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Made from naturally grown, GM free English malted barley, Muntons malt extract
doesn't come any better or purer. And it's that purity which translates to trouble-
free brewing and flavoursome beer with character.

Inferior malts often incrude rower grade barrey extract or, worse sti||, barrey or
maize syrup. When you brew with Muntons 100% pure premium malt extract, you
can be conf ident you are brewing with the world,s f inest.

Don't let your retailer sell you anything less. rnsist on the extract that guarantees *^a-
results. Beware of cheap limitations. Insist on Muntons. 

^ . "lt|
Muntons plc

WoRLD CLAss MALT

Munton5, Ceda.s Maltjngr,
Stowmarket, Suffolk, tp14 2AG, England

Tel t+44) (0) 1aa9 518300
F ax l+r4 @l 1a/9 61a332
ema il sales@m untons.com



ttfM Tinellaker

two GREAT HOBBIES in one GREAT ISSUE!
With a range of content covering brewing beer with kits & extracts to all-grain
AND making wine from kits, concentrates, juices and fresh grapes, the Beginner's
Guide is the perfect reference for...

o Your friends just starting out in the hobby
o A brewer interested in making wine OR a winemaker interested in making beer
. Homebrew & winemaking starter kits*

At just $4.99 ($6.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable reference to get
you started on the right foot in the great hobbies of brewing and winemaking!

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

* Attention homebrew & winemaking supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981
to discuss volume discounts to resell the Beginner's Guide in your shop!
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Mail
A dry hopping correction for our
Dogfish Head Indian Brcwn Ale
clone, a Project altering sugges-
tion and a Twisted Tea question.
Plus: removing cold break left in
wort from a CF wod chiller

Homebrew Nation
A Nova Scotian brewer crows
about Crooked Rooster Brewing, A
homebrew club in the shadow ol
Sierra Nevada and a orimer on
roastod malt tor beginners.
Plus; the Reolicator clones
Yukon Brewing Co.'s Arctic Red

Tips from the Pros
Belgians, banels and Brett -oh my! Tips from two brewers who
are sweet on sour beers.

Mr. Wizard
Getting the best from your grains,
reusing yeast and the Wizard tells
one reader how to reach Utooia,

Style Profile
The French are mostly known for
wine, cooking and their inexplica-
ble love ot Jerry Lewis. But did
you know th€y also brewed be6r?
Eidre de garde to be specific.

Projects
A full s-gallon (19-L) batch requires
filling 53 12-oz. (355 mL) bottles -what if you could till more than
one at a time?

Advanced Homebrewing
Learn how to calculate measures of
extract, real and apparent attenua-
tion, alcohol content and how many
calories are in your beer.

Brewer's Log
Two new yeasts from Belgium and
a new book from Charlie PaDazian.

Last Call
After harvest, use your hop vines
to make d€corative holiday
wreaths, A quick, 6asy poject.
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22 Give Thanks for Beer bychriscotby

Thanksgiving is just around the corner and many brewers may want to brew a
special holiday beer. Coincidentally, several ingredients found in typical
Thanksgiving dishes can be used for making beer. Let our recipes for pump-
kin old ale, cranberry zinger and sweet potato ESB grace your table this year.

2A fi Steps to Better Extract Brewing

34

by Chris Colby
Extract brewing is not just a simplilied form ol all-grain brewing. lt's a process
that has its own set of challenges. Find out what these challenges are - and
how to mast€r them - withoul changing your whole brewing setup or spend-
ing a lot of extra tjme on brewday.

Falf Beers by carrett Heaney
We put out the call to homebrew shops lor their best fall recipes and they
answered. From lovely lagers to awesome ales, we've got l1 recipes for
every tall brewer to choose from. When it's time to fall back for daylight sav-
ing time, use the "extra hour" to get a boil in.

Brettanomyces by steve Piau
Learn how to put the "British brewing industry fungus" to work in your home
brewery. You don't need to be a lambic brewer to show an interest in this
barrol-loving wild yeast. Plus: lwo wild clone recipes
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Compony
Helping moke better beer since

-t u..-.TJ!rn,

CLEANERS
*PBW

Ai I OrrDase tta)rs,atiai.J Cte1a:€)l

SANITIZERS
*Star San 6, Saniclean

i'y'ler ' yoi,'7o se.ious accui son/irzing

* lo-Star
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ADDITIVES
*5'pH Stabilizer

: I o I e a. (v',s i st e.i a: e : ! ag

*Super Moss HB
A o!ilt_- ii,sfi 7Os:

*Homebrew Cleaning 6,

Sanitizing Kit
All l()\t need

Profesional brcwing productt

Available at fine homebrew shops
everywhere

Five Stor Chemicol Compony
wwwf lvestorchemicols.com

I 800.782.7019
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Dogtish Mislead
ln the Dogfish llead Indian Brown

Ale clone in thc Scptomber 2005 issue,
thc amourt of dry hops listed is incor-
rcct. There should bc 0.25 ounces (7 g)

of both Coldings and l.ibcrty hops, not
the 8 oz. 1227 g) of each specified. BYo
rcgrots the error [but - to be honest -
we'rc curious enough that wc'll proba-
bly brew it this way once just to see

how it turns out.)
Also, in our Tips from the Pros col-

umn, Todd Ashman's bio is out of date.
lle is no Jonger at I itlct('\\n Brpuing in
(;reen Bay. Instead, he now works tbr
Brcwcrs Supply Group in Shakopee,

Minnesota.

Flip that Keg
While reading thc Projccts article

titlcd "Total Sanitizing Station"
(Scptcmbcr 2005), I realized that the
author may have missed something to
greatly simplify rhe proccss. Instead of
using the bottom of the corny - why
not use the top half? The top already
has the inlout nttings, all you should
have to do is modify thc dip tube (bend,
replace, whatevcr) and you arc donc.

lerent now), I would definitely miss the
wisdom of the Wizard.

Rick Rochelequ
(10 Veqrs homebreaing)
Danie lson, Conn ect i cut

Don't worrq Rick, Ashton is here to
stay. We unveiled Lhe Wz as a uay of
gioing him some much-desen)ed recog-
nilion for oll his aearc of greal wriling,
not because he's hanging up the robe.

You probably qren't the only BYO read-
er uho turns to his "Mr Wzard," col-
umn first. He s been ow highest rated
columnist since Aear one. Also, where
you say "long-uinded and super tech-
nicql," we say "thorough and,
detailed. "

Congrats
LcL mP slart off by saying congrat-

ulations on a great ton ycars, I look lor-
ward to many moro great beers with
your magazine. I havc had a subscrip-
tion to your magazine since day one

I brewed Al Caponc's Prohibition lager
along with many other bccrs. I onjoy

thc clone rccipes and 'llps from the
Pros. I have read every issue cover to
cover and made the counter pressurc
bottle filler I like the changcs and
improvements you'vc made over the
years, however I do miss the "Brew-
cries You've Ncvcr Hcard Of," but a
Iew more beers and I'll be over it.

Chris iioruell
Portldnd, Oregon

Counterflow Crud
I recently constructcd a counter-

flow wort chiller, which works great. I

have a question, though. Is it OK to
Icavc all the trub produced by the
chiller in the fermenter during primary
fermentation, or is thcrc a way to

Dauid Wilkes
a,ia email

The Wizard Unveiled
t'm sure you'll get a

lot of this, but all thesc
yearslhadasneaking
suspicion that Ashton

Lewis was the lvizard. I
somotimos thoughl he
could be long-winded and
super technical, but his

knowledge is superior and I usually
went to the column first. I hope this
doesn'l mean that he is retiring. Even
though all these yoars of anonymity
were fun for his fans (and it may be dif-

Enract efficiency: 65%o

(i.e. - | p1und 0l2-tow nalt. which has a
p1tential ertract value 011.037 in 1ne gal-

lon olwatet, wauld yield a wa 0l 1.024.)

Entact Yalues for malt erllact:
liquid malt exiract (LME) = 1.033-1.037
dried malt extract (DME) = 1.045

Potentlal extlact for gralns:
2-row base malts = 1.037-1.038
wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1.035

Munich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malls = 1.03F1.035
chocolale malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026
llaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

llops:
We calculale lBUb based on 25"/" hop

utilizati0n lor a one hour boil of hop pellels

at specilic gravities less than 1.050.

BBE\\ Ynr H otr\ OcLober 2005
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minimize or climinilt(,i( itll togcthor? I
thought to pul m! (hillcd rvort in a san-
itized six and a half gallon bucket and
let it sit at lermentati()n t(!nlperature
uotil the cold break sr.ttlfd do\l'lt to the
boltom and thcn rilck it 1() tho actual
Ibrmenter and aeratc ard linalll pitch
thc tcas1. I ha\,e hesilat()d to do this lbr
lbar of coDtamination ol' tho \vort. Your
advice rvill be greally irppnrciated.

lldu'ard Sheruood
rie email

Since counterJlou' chillt:rs cool
hot uort as it pnsse'- Iltroultlt the
rhill?L ang .oltl bn (k Inncl clurinq
the chilling etuls up k'ith thc u'ort.
Som? breaersjust leore the Irub in Ihe
primar! fermenter and ra(k auag

Jrotn it uhen thcll ra(k (ht,be(,r to sec-

ondarlr. Others do tthal uou suggesl -
usinll a bucket as a setllinlJ llrnk. If ltou
pr'ft lirp qood ,lrani ll u tl sunitnlio .

the tisk oJ contaninatknr should be

ninimdL Cotnterllou: t'hillers are more
e.lJicienl than inncrsi(nt (llillers, but

lou ntay erpcrience sotne changes
in hop bilLerness, flator and aroma
u'hPn gou suilch thillPr tgpPs
especiallg in beers aith lots of late
addilion hops.

Twisted Tea for Sweetie
l\o b,'on br{'wing for about firn

lears, and in all that tirne, m!'lvifo has

nevcr really enjoyed thc homecral't(]d
tasto ol onc ol my brervs. Of coursc,
I'vc got a taste that falls on thc darkq.r
side and shc'd rather drink a genellc
American beer I'\'o kind ol got a thing
about never brelving a (loors Light
clone. so I think I'rc found a compro-
mise. but I ne{)d your holp. Hor favorite
drink du|ing tho summcr is |\\,isl,ed

Tea. but I ve )rt to lind a lecipe that
gcls me anywhore close to it. I'd lo\c to
hnalll brew somcthing sho likcs so that
I don't havc to ibol guilty about neglect-
ing her tastes. 'Lhanks lbr any hclp you

can givo mcl
,Vike .t:

Albany, .\'eu lork

'l he uta! 'malternatite beuer.rges

are tnade makes them someahqL hqrd
to duplicate at home. IIalt beueragc
producers breu' a light "beer" bas?

then (:erbon Jilter it until it's clcar and

flaL'orless; then they add u'haletpr
flators, colors and textures the!1

u'anl. (Sone other flauored alcoholit:
drinks arc J'lat:ored u:aLer u,iLh hard
al.jhol added.)

lbr a 'laisted Tea clonc, I LL:ou[d

lrll lo bretr a reru light, unhoppe(l bepr
I rL,oukl Jbrmulate a beer uith art OG

anund 1.041. Roughv hau ol the Ier-
nrcnlables aould come from pale ntall
(or crtra light malL er:lraclJ and lhc
olher half from corn suqar (or can?
sugqr) and use (L clean qle or lager
y e e s t .[o r .li' r me n t a I i0 n.

'lb get an iced tea fla|or, the b?sl

approach tnighL be lo use iced Lpa as
your breaing liquor (the utaler llt)u
brcut u,ith). Most homebreu shops alat
carrlJ Jruil ertracLs IhaI can be qdded

in:;eutndarq and these aould stdfitc

Ior a 'liristed Tea clone. ,
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Steve Piatz is a mild-mannered techni-

cal leader for the development of oper-

ating system software for Cray super-
computers. By night, he's a homebrew-
er with a wild streak.

Steve is a mcmber ofthe Minnesota

Home Brewers Association (MHBA). As

a BJCP Crand Master, Piatz has graded

BJCP exams for a number of Years.
Steve makes a lot of the 'normal" beers

- including pale ales, Pilsners, bocks,

porters and stouts along with meads,

ciders and the occasional wine - but
he is most well-known for his unusual
brews, For a start, he keeps his mne

dedicated lambic fermenters full.
In the October 2004 BYO, hc wrote

'l,ambic Brewing" and in this issue (on

page 42) he discusses using
Brettanomyces in brewing, Although
'Brett" is a component of lambics, it
can also be used in other beers in

fact, you can ruse Brettanomuces as

your only yeast.

Steve Bader got an early start as a

brewer in high school, growing wheat,

oats. and rye on the family larm in

North Dakota. After tasting
BridgePort's
Blue Heron in
the late
1980's, his
formerly
lager-filled

world changed forever!
After a lo-year dctour into corpo-

rate retail management, Steve saw the
light and started homebrewing, teach-
ing homebrewing classes, and then
opened Bader's Home Beer and Wine

shop in 1992.
Since the fall of 2001, Steve has

been our Replicator columnist - con-

tacting commercial brewers and pro-
viding homebrew cloncs of homebrew
favorites. This month, Stev€ takes us

north to Cenada with his clone of
Yukon Brewing's Arctic Red.

As authors of the homebrew books,
"Clonebrews" (1998, Storey Books) and
"Beer Captured" (2001, Maltose Press)

as well as the owncrs of Maltosc
Express in Monroe, Connecticut, Tess

and Mark Szamatulski know homebrew
recipes. Mark and Tess are also BYO

review board members and have con-

tributcd feature articlcs on bcer and

cooking in the past.

ln this issue. on page 34, their
recipe for Autumn Apple Spiced

Ale kicks off our collection <.rf fall
home-
brew
recipes
f r o m
home-
brew
shop

owners across the US. With appte,

cinnamon, vanilla and ginger, fieir
recipe will make a great companion to
the lbll season.

rd

Today's farmhouse styles resulted from years of evolution, relinemenL

imerpretation and re-inte+r€tation of the simplg rustic ales onc€ brcw€d

on farms in Flanders and Wallonia. Farmhouse Ala defines these Saljo,

^nd 
Bizre de Gtrde brcws in modem and historical lerms while Suiding

today's brewen toward credible and enioyable reproductions of th€s€ old
world classics. Includes re.ipes and illustrations.

wiw Brcus erylotP'J fte world of Lambi.s,

Flanders red and brown beers and American

brews in a sim ilar style. I ndudes coverage of
wood-banel aging blending and the use of
ftuit in wild fermentations.

Discover what makes the heavenly brews of BelSium so good in this
new book by lonS time All About Beer cofiribnroi Stan Hi€ronymus ln
Brcw Lihe d Monk, he details the beers and brewing of the famous Trappist
producers along with dozens ofothers from both BelSium and Am€rica.

Sip along as you read and ifyou find yourself divinely inspired to br€w
some ofyour own, try out ihe tips and recipes as well.

BRFI! YoLn owN October 2005
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Gfaham Oldreivg . Harirax, Nova scotia

'm a relatively new brcrver
and mado my first carboy of
lagcr in 2000. I have brewed
many batches mostly from
malt extra('t kits. Boing from

Halilax, I was raised on Alexunder
Keith's Indian Palo ,\le. It tvas no sur-
prisc whon my lirst
brew was a pale ale -it wasn't my greatest
attempt at brewing,
but was strong in flo-
vor and cloudy in
color I didn't l(-'t this
stop me though, sev-
eral batches later
I startcd coming up
with much better tast-
ing brews.

I used my dish-
washcr to sanitizo my

bottlcs and on my
third batch, I lbrgor. ro
turn the extra hot
sanitizer cycle off and all my plastic
bottles meltcd and the nccks woro
bent. llut with a balch of beer ready to
bottle I had to use them and thrs rs

how Crooked Rooster B.ewing was
founded. The crooked bottles are now
gonc but the beers kcep coming.

In 2001 I brewcd a Christmas
Special Pale Ale, which did not last
very long once my friends came to
taste it. I then did some experimenting
with red ales and brewed up a
Firehouse Red in 2002. In the sumner
of 2003 I added a lager with thc mak-
ing of a Summer Light Lager. This was
a slower year for the brewcry duc to a
lack of financing dup tu ml wife b',ing
on strike for 5 months. I did brew one
batch of lager and labeled it Strike of
2004 Lager and gave it to the guvs and
gals on the picket lino to enjoy on the
hot summer days.

l'his year I havc turned an old
closet into a dedicated brewing area.
It is only four fcct by four feet, but it is
more than cnough room to store my
brewing equipment: 1 glass carboy, a
5-gallon [19-L) plastic bucket as a

E u,.,o". roou r,,,:!\' Yo,rn o\\\

socondary, and all my bottles, tubes
and siphons-

What does 2006 hold for Crookcd
Iloostor Brcwing? I hopc to brcw my
lirst all-grain lager and il that works
out. I want to branch out into somc
Bt)lgian-style brews. I would also like

to get a hold of .r

Kegerator system so I
can have Crooked

Rooster on tap. I may
havc to cxpand my
closct into an onliro
brcwing room. That is,

if the (lhicf Financial
Ollicer (aka mv wili:)
will allow the funds for

expansion. I may be small, but I think
I embody tho spirit of all home brew-
ers: An all-consuming love for bccr!

'/
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home;brerlr-Cfuf
GhiCO Homebfew GlUb . crico, cairornia

tarting a home brew club
in Chico, California a.fter

Sierra Nevada Brewing
Company was a colltmer-

cial success could have been a bit
intimidating. Would members bs ex-
pected to be as good at brewiJrg as

Steve Dressler of Sierra Nevada?
Would anybody want to make beer at
home when Siena Nevada's pub was
so near?

In 1997 a small group of poople

interested in brewing atrended classes

laught by I brewer from Sierra
Nevada. Upon finding interest and
common gTound amongst the small
group of beginning homebrewers, they
decided a club should be formed. They
contacted Dawn Letner, owner of The
Home Brow Shop in Chico, and got her
support. Little did she r€alize at the
time how many questions would be
thown at her and how much time her
shop would donate to the club. As it
turned out, there had been attempts at
brew clubs in Chico before and interest
had faded, meeting placos were hard to
come by, or other problems weren t
solvcd. After some mcel,ings at various
homes and a pizza parlor, thc loosely
organized club contactod Ken
Grossman and asked if there was a
spot at Sierra Nevada Brewing
Company where the club could hold
its mcetings.

Once Ken Grossman gave the club
a place to meet, it really took ofT. It's
still a very loose organization with

members (alout 60 in number) volun-
teedng to do stints as president, hea-
surer, style researcher for the month,
steward of the month. competition
organizer, and so forth. The club owes

a special thanks to John Abbot. once

our only gualifred BJCP judge, for vol-
unteering to train our members.
Thanks to him, the club has ma.ny BJCP
judges at various levels of experience.

To become involved, a prospective

member just shows up at Sierra
Nevada Brewing Company in the room
above the gift shop on the first
Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.

Check out our club Website at
www.chicohomebrewclub.com. we
have a competition every year that fol-
lows the BJCP Style Guidelines for beer,
mead and cider. with all carcgories
available to enter. We give awards for
lst, znd and 3rd place, best of show
medals and rosettes. This year (in May)
th€ first place BOS got to brew for a

day at Butte Creek Brcwing Company
with Brewmaster Larry Berlin, re-
ccived a $50 gift certificate from
The Home Brew Shop and I $25 gift
certificate from Sierra Nevada Brew-
ing Company.

Another big event for the club
is the Northern California Homebrew
Fest held at Lake Francis. For more
information visit these tivo Websites:
wwwlakcfrancisrv.com./info and
www.nchfinfo.org- We always have a
booth set up at the festival and every-
one learns a lot about thc hobby.
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y system is simple and utilizes
all gravity flow - no pumps.

It was inexpensive, but with
most of the parts self-mede, it
performs exactly how I want it

to. I buy the grain in bulk and crack it.
This has become very cost effecaive.

and I would much rather spend money
on good grain than pumps and heating
elements for a slighdy higher efficiency.

The Frame
The Frame is three-tiered and has

two wheels to make it easier to
maneuver. Since I do not use a pump,
ever'.thing has to flow by gravity from
the valves into tlle next pot.

Th€ Kettles
I was able to get 7.5 and 15 gallon

stainless steel kettles for mashing, lau-
tering and boiling a 1G-15 gallon batch.
A large keg is a must.

The Lautertun and Mashtun
I use a slotted copper pipe frame to

collect the run-off. Copper is able to
withstand high temperatures, helps the
yeast grow and is easy lo clean. I am

able to slide the slotted copper-frame
into the hole on the inside of the keg.

For cleaning purposes the frame can be

dissembled into three pieces. So far I
have not had & stuck runoff.

Chilling the Wort (no sanitation
needed for primary chiller)

With a full mash brew the total frn-
ished arnount ofboiled beer needs to be

chilled fast. I use two cooling systems.

One is permanent, with I 15' long
coiled copper pipe installed in the boil-
ing pot for the first slage of cooling. It
gets sanitized when the wort is boiled.

A 25'long %" copper pipe inside ofa %"

garden hose is able to provide the rest
ofthe cooling. I run cold water through
both. Chilling 12 gallons usually takes

under 30 minutes.

l. Andrsas posing with his hom€made wort
chiller, made of coiled copper tubing.
2. The three-tiered brewing system operates
on gravity and requires no pumps.
3. Here is the burner, the high pressure bot-
tle washer and pipes trom the mash lun.
4. The second stage counterflow wort chiller
takes the temp€rature down etficiently.

'/
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by Steve Bader

.i a{€'ll

l)cu Repli&(or,
Beforc I began to appreciate beer,

boforc I was a serious homebrewer, I

have always known which commercial
beer is my favorite. 'l'his beer stands

alone ald is by far the best becr I have

ever tasted. I havc tried to rcplicate its
flavor with no luck. I will guarantee
you will want to replicate it as well
once you've tried it. I'he beer is called
Yukon Arctic Rod. It is browed by
thc Yukon Brewory in Whitehorse,
Yukon Territory, Canada- Ilo you think
you can do it? You will be my hero if
you can.

Kurt Stenberg
[id,monton, Alberts

brcwory in thc Yukon,
awesomc! It is certainly
one of the more noathern
breweries in North
America. Prior to the

Yukon Brcwing Company opening in
1997, Labatts and Molson were about
the only beer choicos you had in the
Yukon, according to Yukon Brewing's
Hoad brewer Alan Hansen. Thc Yukon

was ripe lor a microbrewery making
full bodicd and tasty beers - and
Arctic Rcd was born.

Arctic Red is one ol Yukon
Brewing's flagship beers, and its most

flavorful. Of course Alan started out as

a homcbrewcr just like all of us, with
aspirations of his own brewcry. To

make the jump a successful one, Alan
studied at tho Siebel Institute before
opcning up Yukon Brewing Compani.

Alan says that he designed the
Arctic Red to be an amber ale with a
rich malt baso, a bit of residual sugar,
and a balanced hop to malt profile.

Ganerous use of Munich and Crystal
malts gives Arctic Rcd the rich
maltiness, with a bit of color added
from a very small portion of black
patent malt.

Alan uses the clean Yukon water
to enhance the lovely malt flavors.
Arctic Red has a bcautiful bronze color,
and Alan uses a clean yeast variety
to let the range of malt and hop flavors
come through,

['m headed to Canada tbis week for
a holiday, I'm going to look for some

Arctic Red. For more information you

can visit ihe Yukon Brewing Website at
www.yukonbeer.com or give them a
call at (867) 668-4183. Good luck!

Yukon Brewing Company
Arctic Bed
(5 gallons /19 L, extract with grains)

OC=1.054 FG = 1.012
IBU = 32-35 SRM= 13 ABV = 5.5%

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Light

unhopped liquid malt extract
2.O lbs. 2 oz. (0.96 kg) Muntons Light

unhopped dried malt extract
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Gystal malt (10'L)
1.4lbs. (0.64 kg) Munich malt (20 "L)
7.o oz. (28 g) black patent malt
9.3 AAU Goldings hops (60 mins)

(-1.7 5 ozJSO g ot 5.3% alpha acids)
3.25 AAU Cascade hops (5 mins),

(O.5 oz./14 g of 6.5olo alpha acids)
1 tsp (5 mt.) Irish moss (boil 60 mins)
white Labs wl.P0o7 (Dry English Arc)

or Wyeast 1:135 {British
Alo II) yeast

O.75 cup of corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Stoep the crushed malts in 1.5 gal-

lons (5.7 L) of water at 158 "F (70 'C)

lbr 30 minutes. Remove grains from
wort, rinse with 0.5 gallon [-2 L) ot'

water undor 170 "F (77 'C) if desired
and add water to brewpot to makc
around 3 gallons (11 L) of wort total.
Add thc malt slrup and dry malt pow-
der and bring to a boil.

Add the Golding bittcring hops and
Irish moss iurd boil for 60 minutes.
Add the Cascade hops for the last
5 minutes of the boil.

After the boil, cool the wort, trans-
for to your fermenter and top off with
cool watar to 5.5 gallons (21 L). Aerate
the wort and pitch your yoast. Allow
lhe owlt to cool orer rhc ne\t few
hours to 68 'F (20 'C) and hold at this
temperature until the beer has finished
fermenting. Then bottlc or keg your
beer and cnjoy!

All-grain option:
This is a singlc step infusion mash.

Replace the malt syrup and dry malt
extract with 8.5 lbs. (3.9 kg) of pale

2-row malt, and mix with the rest ol'
your grains in the extract version.
Mash thc grains together at 158 'F
(70 'C) for 60 minutes. Collect approx-
imatcly 7 gallons (26 L) wort 10 boil for
60 minutes and have a 5.s-gallon
(21-L) yicld.

Lowcr the amount of thc Golding
hops to 1.5 ounces (43 g) to account for
higher hop utilization of a full wort
boil. Add thc hops and lrish moss as

specified in ing'redients.
Cool the wort to 75 "F (24 "C), aer-

ate and pitch your yeast. Allow the
wort to cool over the oext fcw hours to
68 'Ir (20 "C) and hold at this tempera-
ture until the beer has linishcd ler-
menting. Rack to secondary and condi-
tion for 1 wcek, then boltle or keg your
beer and onjoy!
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Roasted Malt
Putting some color in your fall brews

ith the onset of fall
and the turning of
the leaves, brew
recipes too begin to

gain color With each recipe, the word
"roasted malt" begins to creep into
the mix in place of the pale and lager
malts of your lawnmower beers.
Whereas hops dictate the taste ol
your summer beers, specialty grains
make up the majority of the flavor,
body and color prohles of autumn's
brews. Learning to include roasted
malts in a partial mash can add color-
ful dimensions to your fall brew-
ing cxperience.

Prost! - A toast to the roast
Roasted malts are cveryday base

malts (most corrmonly barley) that are
heated to the point where enzymes
become inactive and the starch and
sugars are chemically altered so they
do not convert to fermentable sugars.
Roasted malts, therefore, have nothing
to do with the brewing science involved
in fermentation (which mak€ them that
much more attractive to beginners).
They do, however, hsve everything to
do with a beer's flavor and color
Depending on the duration and tem-
peraturc of the roast, malt can achieve
a variety of llavor and color character-
istics. ln general, thc longer and
higher tempcrature lhal a malt is

roasted, the more pronounced the
flavor becomes and the darkcr the
color deepens.

Often, malt is classified by type
(e.g. amber, brown, chocolate) and fur-
ther charactcrized with a color rating.
'fhe mosl common crrlor scale usttd in
brcwing is the Lovibond scale -
expressed in deg"ees Lovibond (" 1,).

Pale malts typically register in thc sin-
glc digits while roastod malts venture

into the mid-hundreds - the darkest
can surpass even 8O0 "L!

Most of the roasts
Within the umbrella of roasted

malts, there are a range of malt types
that are classified by the temperature
of their roast and their resultant
color rating.

The lightest of roasted malts is
known as biscuit. Popular in Belgian
beers, biscuit malt is only roasted for a

short period of time at a relatively low
temperature range between 3OO and
320'F (149-160'C). With this, a malt-
stor - or ambidous homebre\ er -
will produce a roasted malt of about
25 "L (+2 'L). Biscuit malts contribule a

toastiness and nuttiness to a brew's
profile and are lbund in an array of
brown ales.

A little darker are &mber and
brown malts. These roasted malts,
prevalent in the darker British ales,
creep a iittle further up the Lovibond
s.alp due lo a longer roasting dura-
tion, usually in the same 300-
320 "F (149-160 "C) temperature
range. These roasted malts,
ranging from 50-75 "1,, lend a

flavor similar to the toasti-
ncss ofthe biscuit malt and
can enhance a brew's
color profile efficiently,
without overpowering
the flavor.

Much further down
the color scale is the
cver-popular chocolate
malt. Both very dark
(between 350-5Oo "L) and
rich in flavor, chocolale
malts are roasted for a rel-
atively long period of time,
at temperatures that regulax-
ly surpass 350 'F (177 "C).

by Garrett Heaney

Chocolate malt is one of the most pro-
nounced malts in any grain bill, and as

such, should be used judiciously. ln the
hopes to put thar liltlp extra oomph in
a stout or robust porter, you may end
up assaulting your palate ifyou add too
much. lf amber and brown malts were
colfeos, they would be your run of the
mill breakfast blends: chocolate malt is
more like espresso (actually, coffee and
espresso are terms often used as flavor
descriptors for chocolate malts).

The darkest of rhc roastpd malls is

known as - and rightly so - black
malt (or commonly 'black patent
malt"). This malt pushes the roasting
boundaries, progressively stepping up
the heat until it becomes necessary to
spray the grain with water to prevent it
from catching lire (a process known
as "quelching" sometimes used in
other roasted grains as well).

Thrown into thc drum at about
300 oF (149 "C), the grain roasts fbr a

period of time before the heat is
turned up to about 375 "F

(191 'C), then linally upwaxds
ol 40o 'F (204 'C). The

resulting malt falls

p* 
"JTl#'l;; this malt is very

-

a)v
II

-

between 500 and
600 'L and is

only added in
extremely

small

bitter, so the prima-
ry use of black malt
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Sour Beers
Where things are allowed to get funky

"This is my Jirst batch of homebrea JohnnV. I think it s a real humdingex
sure to uin me q prize," Frank says. JohnnV takes q sip. His lips pucker
"So uhat do aou think?"

"Umm, it's a,lright. Kindq . soa,: " We can almost imdgine the fledging
homebrewer's screams echoing doun his lonelV street, for swelV he hqd failed.
Or had he? Sour beers, uthen d.one co ectl4; qre q true breuer's masterpiece.

)

Tps'i!!nFoS

Brewer: Ted Mill€r is co-owner and
brswer at lhe recently opened Brugge
Brasserie in Indianapolis, Indiana. He

was also Director of Brswing Oper-
ations at South China Brewing Com-
pany in Hong Kong and worked at sev-
eral other breweries across Asia.

f we start at the beginning,
I guess the question to
answer is: What's the best
grain bill for a brewer to
work with when making
sour beers? This depends

on whethor you are targeting an old
bruin or a lambic. I like a touch of
crystal malt, Special B and chocolate
malts in my bruins. My lambic bill,
though, is nothing but a Pilsner malt
and wheat.

As for hops, I would recommend
that home brewers stay away from any
high alpha variety (such as simcoe,

Chinook and the likcs) and any hop
with extremoly identifrable characler-
istics 0ike (:ascade and Anarillo), I use

Tcttnanger almost cxclusivcly. Also,
using whole, aged hops that are wcll
past thc 'organic rot" a.oma stagc can
also make a big impact. lt takes plan-
ning to makc one of these sour gems.

A brewer can do onc of two things
depending on time: Put hops into a

breathable container somewhere out of
the way for two years, or b&ke
them at very low temperatures (200 "F

or 93 'C) for several hours (at least
,{-6). Personally, I like to let nature run
its course. This will give your beer the
aged-hop flavor I find preferable in my
sour boer.

As for the souring process, thc
hobbyist needs to acquire the pure cul-
lures. It would be futile to culture from
a bQttle, and in most cases you would
simply bc ctrltluring Sacchqromyces
anlnvay. The boer in that bottle is so ['ar

removed from the source bacteria that
it would be nearly irnpossible to
achieve tho stage ofbecoming "ill." The
ill (or sour) stage has bccn my entire
battle with these brews. It is easy to
achieve if you've got a 400 year-old
barrel, teaming with all the required
beasts, but to do it in thc middl€ of say,

Taiwan or China, where I was for the
pasl sevcral ycars.(,r now herc in
lndiana, it proves more of a challenge.

After a gentle primary (2 months),
you will nced to inoculatc with
Pediococcus cereuiside. This will create
a high level of lactic acid. 'Ihis can take
a long while, so consislent monitoring
of the fermentation is necessary, It can
be extremely disappointing to brea-k

out the old barrcl thiefonly to lind your
lanrbic isn't lambic at all - but rather
an extremely nasty cesspool of
BrettanomUces.

Speaking <rf Brettanomyces. I
inoculate with Brefi anomyces lq.mbicus

after six months. Brettanomyces lambi-
cas produces the inmediately idcntifi-
able "horse blanket" characteristic. At
what levels 10 inoculate is a matter
of dcbate. Varying amounts of
Brettdnomuces create a wide spcctrum
of flavors, so you will need to develop
a taste for it and gauge your brew-
ing accordingly.

by Thomas J. Miller

Brgwer: Peter Bouckaert has been the
Brewmaster of New Belgium Brewing
Co, in Fort Collins, Colorado since
1996. Prior to this he worked tor
Rodenbach Brewery in Belgium.

nce you have collected the
required bacteria for sour
beers, it is crucial to store
lhem in a secure maruret I
boil up a sugar solution -
10-14% sugar with some

egg white and beer (for bitterness) to
maintain and propagate the critters in
this liquid. At pitoh, add this slurry and
a sufficient amount of reglrlar yeast.
Once you havc a good solution of bacte-
ria for your sour becr, Iimiting acid is
key. Do this by incroasing alcohol,
depleting nutrients and reducing pII.

A sumcient amount ofbacteria-frce
yeast and tempcrature control, though,
are our mfi weapons. In most cases, I

start with a well fcrmentable, lowly
hopped wort (15-20 IBU). Let the ier-
mentation rise to room temperature or
higher if possiblc - as high as 95 "F
(35 "C) - to speed up the deplction of
sugars. When fermentation is close to
completion, cool as fast as you can to
capture the desired lactic sour flavor.

BREW:NG COiIPANY
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Brewer Tomme Arthur is

the Director of Brewery
Operations for Port
Brewing in California
(Solana Beach, San

Clemente and Carls-
bad). He as a two-time

GABF Small Brewoub Brew-
master of the year (2003 and 2OO4).

b(!r it oolDcs to rnak-
iDg Belgitn-st\le sour
Dt)ors. \\'{, (illlpto\r sc\L

eral diflirent kirtcls crf

malts with each rnalt ploviding c{'rtam
lbundations. In our Cuved dc ToDrn)i. a

Bdgian-sl,l{e dark stroDg alc, $r' arc
looking to supporl th{-'bou|bon barrcl
charactor ond thc strong charred oak
Ilavors b1- adding a nice r:aranel rnah
base. In our Le \\'oody Blurdc Bclgian
St]'le Ale. wo attenlptcd to bre{ a becr
$'ith a ligh[or bodY i|nd thorelblc chose
no crvstal Inalt, opting l,o use Vi{rmra

malt and llaked u)rn inst('ad.
Hops pla! aD important rolc ln

sorrt boers. lhere arc DranJ com-
pounds tlrat ar{r lbund in ncr\' hops that
arc not dcsiralllc in sour beers. \\rhell
the hops are agcd. those conrpounds
lhll to roduc0d levels. Tho role ol'
hops in sour irlc beers is to pro\'idtl
Dot bilterness but othcr acids in a sup-
porting role.

\lo use a proccss 0f arlding purc
isoltrttrcl cuhuros to our ble\\'s at spo-

cinc intolvals. lt is in tllis \\'ay that \r(l
(an cor)trol and best nranipulatc thc
Iinishocl becr'. Numcrorrs isoliLted cul-
tules i 'c available to the honrcbrewcr
through \\\'easl and \\'hite I-abs. Olhcr
homcbrelverrs and some prolirssional

btr.rrcrs arc using drogs ol !)ast cul-
Irrred fronr lambic br'crs. lhcsc cul'
tures contain P?dio(occus. Laato-
bacillous ind /tretfarrrrly.es. I-he onl\
dralvback to using thesc tipes ol mired
cull,urcs is thr. inabilitt to scparat{:
r-.ach tr pr. of li.rmcntation.

,\ll ol otu soure(l bcers stalt lvith
corr\oDtional primarv feIDl('ntatioD
befor.r! proceeding to a baffol whcro

thc real rrirgic tak(fs placo. \Ve cnsuro
through th{) primar} lcrmeDtation that
lvc hare hit our targct levols of alcolrol,
bilt{rrness and attonuation bcfore pro-
c(-.0ding to the barr0l.

lior a hornebrorver, Do ex1la spe-
( iirl .quipnrr.nr is r'.nderl. \\hilc ak is

dcsired for its ox)gen transporting
abilitics - and rvidcll.' uscd in c(nn-

mr-'rcial brcrving - plastic is an ac(:opt-

ir,blo subslitute as it has t permoablil
mr)rlbraDe allowiDLl o)iJ,g('n transport
as \!cll. lf plastic buckcts ale used. oak
chips can bc added as a flavoring corr-
pound that also provides some taDnins.

\\e add our souring culture (most-

l!, Pediotttt'cus and Brcttanomq(es)
allor a oDo-month primar] lerm(xrta-
tion. l'ho gr)al of this fermentation is to
{tk'nuatc the bcor to thc propor levcl
and thcrr settle r)ut as nruch ol thc

Jeast frorn the primari irs possible.
This seprration ol old ]'eiLst ensures
thrrl $n dl lul do\r'1,'p \,.ilst itulnl\si\.
$hich can produc(' a burnt rubber
snroll in th{: becf. ,

c, -/Fa .f .r
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Fermenatorl-"
Stainless Fermentor W

. ! r.l hcrminatorL
Stainless Wort Chiller W

Fastl - chill 10 gal in 5 min!
- Faslesi and sma lest chiler ava labler

ullra low restricton
- ldeal ior southem c rmales

lleer(lu
Bottle Filler

for Co pumprng
3pc ba I valves

-Folding handles

Revolutionary design!
One hand Inlu I ve operalion
Low foaming

- Easy lo clean
- Sialn ess construction
- Greai for kegs or bottlng bucket

Belter than co!nler press!re!

tluick(-r'nncct,'t.A
Stainless Ouick Connect Fittings .:7

7,'14.5 & 27 gal sizes! Unique 'rnadejor.brew ng d a i3ce
Besl weldless desrgn avarlable
1/2' NPT confecton avar abe too'

- No tools reqd lo insiall !

- No crevrces to hide bacleria
-Ftsal 1/2 NPTJittings
- 3/8 and 1/2 hose sizes

ThruNIome f eri
ln-line Thermometer S{

Set youa co!nledlow chiller io deal fermenlallon ternp
- Super easy lo sanllize

Brct,]I,rmc t.fl" f
Brewins rhermometer $9 I|ilt
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Controlling Your Malt i;i"il, {iio"
Recycling yeast for generations and brewing with sherry

I

amylasc enzymes axe activc and, like
mashing, starch is converted inlo
smaller carbohydrates - some are fer-
mcntable and ot]rers are not. This
step distinguishcs crystal malt types

from others and sets the stage for
color and flalor dp\elopment laler in
the process.

Once stewing is completc, the
roasting dmm temperature increases

and dry air is introduced to help dry
the grain. The process ends with what
is callcd curing - the hotFst step in

the kilning process that is largely
responsible for malt color and flavor

During the kilning step the impor-
tance of stewing becomes evident.
when starch is broken down by amy-
lase into smallcr carbohydrates, the
concentration of reducing sugars
increases. Reducing sugars and free

amino nitrogen (as well as hcat) lend
way to the Maillard reaction.

The Maillard reaction and its
cohort callcd Streckcr degradation
(where intermediate compounds are

dcgraded into other flavor active com-
pounds) are perhaps the most impor-
tant flavor-related chemical roactions

known to occur during cooking. Thc
aroma types formed by thcse roactions
include nutty, meaty, toasty, caramel
and burnt. Without the Maillard reac-
tion, many foods [and beers) would be

rather bland and boring.
The point is that crystal malt Ilavor

is directly tied to the Maillard reaction
and a wide range of flavors can bc

found by selecting among the various
crystal malts available. One common

sensory method used to cvaluate malt
is to simply nibble on it and asscss the
flavor. 'l'he brewer jargon for this
is "chewing" and can be used as an

indicator ofthe flavors that may end up
in thc linished bccr. To me, the light
crystal malts t10-20 'L) have a very
sweet flavor that survives in beer,

adding complexity to malty brews. The

midrange crystal malts (40-60'L) have
nutty, malty and caramel flavors- 'l'his

t!?e of crystal malt is essential for pale

ales and other amber styles.
Moving up the color scale into the

100+'L-range, tho llavors become
more intense. Flavors reminiscent to
raisins, sherry, molasses, bitter choco-

late and burnt bits off the barbacue
gdll begin to emerge. So John, if you

want to add nutty flavors to your
extract brews, I would look at some of
the mid-range crystal
available on the market.
The beauty of crystal
malt is that it is perfecdy
suited for extract brewing
as a steeped grain. For the
extract brewers who want to
add some flavor and color

tend to like the toastier (or

nutty) tasting ambers. I

have only brewed one
batch so far and I don't
intend to mash until I mas-
ter the art of extract brew-

ing. I was hoping that you could tell me
how to achigve this taste, Do I us€ a

toasted malt or is there some additive
that I must use?

John llcine
Memphis, Tennessee

I have been brewing with only
extracts for three years now. Recently
I have added crystal malt to my brews.
The last two batches have had a burnt
aftertaste to them. I'm sure I'm not
burning the extract, so l'm guessing

the crystal malt is the culprit. I steeped
the grains in a muslin bag at around
160 'F (71 "C) for 30 minutes then
removed the grain and brought the
water to a boil. I added my extracts
and hops according to the recipe.
What could be the problem?

PhiW \tgnola Jr.

Nashua. Neu Hampshire

These two questions are really
quite similar ard I wanted to answer
bolh simultanoously. Toasty. nutly and

burnt flavors are typically associated

with malt selcction. In fact, this rather
broad rangc of flavors can bc attrib-
uted to one type of malt: crystal. I think
the wide range of colors and flavors of
crystal malt [aka caramel) is under-
appreciated by many brewers- Most

recipes that use crystal malt tend to
use only tho mid-range types that
hovcr around 50 degrees Lovibond ('1,).

Crystal malt starts as damp, green

malt folJowing lhp gcrmination step in
malting. Thc moist grain is tlpically
loaded into a roasting drum and the
temperaturc is increased to about
158 "F (70 'C) for a saccharification
(sugar-producing) step-'l'he moisture
content stays high during this step and

the process is frequently referred to
as "stewing." At this tcmperature,

with no wories
about starch and
steep temperature,
crystal is the obvious malt
to consider becausc of its
diverse range of flavor
and color.

And the burnt flavor
Phil is picking up in his
brcws very well could be

coming from the crystal
mall selected for those brews.

A chew tcst on the crystal malt
used would be a good first
start to troublcshooting. If the
malt has a burnl flavor, the fio-
ished beer may as well.
This is casily rorrected by
simply selecting a different crystal malt
from the wide array available from
maltsters across the globe.

Regeneration interrogation
I am curious about the best way ol

going about reusing yeast, I have
thought about taking it trom my sec-
ondary fermenter, but after that I have
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" Help Me,
Mr.Wizard"

no idea how to storc it or what I need
to do. Could you please adviae?

Bruce Jones
Trenton, Michigan

Yeast stora.ge and reuse is onc of
those topics that strikes fear in many
homebrewers because of the impor-
tance yeast plays in beer quality and
the real possibility of ruining a batch of
beer with bad yeast. With that said,
there are only a few key things to be
mindful ol with harvpsring and storing
yeast for use in subsequent brews.

Commercial brewers routinely
harvest, store a.nd reusc yeast because
beginning ev€ry batch of beer with a
new culture is not feasible without con-
siderable investments in both time and
equipment for large-scale yoast propa-
galion. Furthermore, the quality of
yeast available for harvest following
fermentation is excellent in most brew-
eries. The optimal time for harvestinB
yeast is after primary fermentation has
completed, when yeast viability is high

and the yeast is easy to crop either
from the top of an ale fermentation or
the bottom of the fermenter. This tech-
nique is most easily accomplished with
the use of conical fermenters, which
have become the norm.

Sanitation is of the utmost impor-
tance when harvesting yeast and all
tools must be clean and sanitized prior
to use. Since yeast slurries are rich in
nutrients, especially as yeast ages, dies
and autolyzes, bacteria can grow dur-
ing storage and the slurry can turn into
a source of bacterial contamination.
With this being said, good techniques
can be easily used to successfiily har-
vest and store yeast.

Once harvested, the yeast slurry
should be stored cold [o minimize
metabolic activity and loss of viability.
The general practice in commercial
brewerics is to maintain the yeast
slurry betwecn 32 'F and 38 "F (0-4'C)
for a minimal time pe.iod before re-
pitching. Most large breweries harvest
yeast from the fermenter and store it in

an agitated, cooled vessel to minimize
hot spots in large volumes of yeast. At
home, where much smaller volumes
arc used. a slurry can be easily main-
tained at a uniform tempcrature in the
refrigerator. Many small brewers leave
their yeast in the bottom of their coni-
ca.l fermenters and remove the yeast
for re-use immediately before pitching.
This metfiod works well as long as the
yeast does not sit in the bottom of the
tank for an excessive time period fol-
lowing fermentation. Anylhing beyond
two weeks is getting a bit long based
on my experience.

A melhod I have successfully used
in s-ga[on (19-L) batches fcrmented in
carboys is to haxvest the yeast after
primary has completed and the yeast
has settled to the bottom of the fer-
menter. Moving the carboy into a
refrigerator greatly helps with yeast
flocculation. The beer can be racked
off the yeast into a secondary fer-
menter, keg or bottling bucket after
about a week and the yeast can easily

Veyermann: Super.b German Malts

Veyennarm is Germany s oklcst and finest rnaltster, producing a wide range of Llarley, wheat and rye rnalts to oprimize every beeC

. Supert quality P s[er, Pale Ale, vlen'ra and Mutlich basc malts

. Specialty malts to match iust about alry recipe

' rveye.mann crystal and roast malts are prcduced in rotary roasting dmms rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,
pft)ducing a more consistent, high qualify end product

. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsncr malt

' SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewe;

Distributed in the United Stares by Crosby & Baket
lrom wholesale tstri(rlyl) warehouscs in:

riTebsites for
www.\TeyermannMalt. com

more information Specs &
www.Crosby-Baker.com

other great stuff:
Email: Info@Crosby-Bakercom

Call us for great products and prices: '1.800.999.2440
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be recovered by swirling the sediment
in the bottom of the carboy with a little
beer left behind after racking. This
slurry can then be poured out of the
fermenter into a clean and sanitized
storage container and placed in the
refrigcrator I suggest using a glass

container fitted with a slerile cotton
plug or a plastic container with a screw
top because yeast slurries can build up
pressure even when stored cold.

When I was a studcnt at UC Davis

we used to go on annual trips to Sierra
Nevada that were always a great deal
of fun. Not only did we gea a great tour
of a great brewcry, we were also given
goodies to take back to Davis. On one

such trip, we took two glass bottles
used lo autoclave and sLorc microbio-
logical media - these served as our
yeast containers. When we returned to
the lab we placed the yeast-filled bot-
tles in a 39 "F (4 'C) cooler for futura
use. Later the next day, my friend Bill
Cherry and I heard a noise liom the
cooler and discovercd a huge mess

caused by ar exploding bottle in the
cooler. we put on face shields and thick
gloves to carefully open the remaining
botde. Suffrce to say, these bottles with
scaling caps were no longer used as lit-
tle yeast brinks.

The other thing to consider when
harvesting yeast for re-use is its histo-
ry. I do not suggest harvesting yeast

from high alcohol beers, beers that had
a sluggish or unusual fermentation or
from batches of beer brewed from
"high generation" yeast. Every time
yeast is used in fermentation its gener-

ation number increases. First genera-

tion yeast comes from a lab propaga-
tion. When the fermentation is com-
plete and yeast is harvested, the next
batch or batches contain second gener-

ation yeast (it is common to harvest
enough yeast from onc batch to brew
two or three batches).

As the generation number increas-
es, so does the likelihood of using yeast

that has mutated and lost some of its
desirable brewing qualities (such as

flocculation characteristics). The
potential for contamination also
increases with each generation. Most

commercial lager breweries do not use
yeast older than 10 generations, while

some ale brewers reportedly never go

back to a lab culture and are always
re-pitching yeast from a fermentation.

The huge difference between com-
mercial brewing and homebrewing is

frequency. While commercial brewers
brew lrequently (packaging breweries
typically brew 24 hours a day, five
to seven days per week), homebrewers
are not so active! 'fhis makes rules
of thumb about the number of

generations between buying yeast of
little use because the storage time
increases. One summer I had a group
that I brewed with and we took turns
brewing with our choscn strain to mrn-
imize the time bctween fermentations.
This workcd well since we all took
cleaning and sanitation seriously and
passed around the culture for several
months without incident.

I hope that I gave you somc usell
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" tielp Me,
Mr. Wizard"
information to address your question.

Now for some unsolicited advice,
Bad yeast will wreck a brew, wast-

ing both time and money in addition to
creating a shortage in beer! There are
several sources of vcry good home-
brewing yeast out there and the price
of yeast is relatively inexpensive in the
grand scheme of things, especially if
one values their fiee time. There are
several reasons to re-use yeast, but if
one is in doubt about technique and
does not brew relatively often (every

couple wecks), I would seriously con-
sider the pitlalls before using this
method on a routine basis.

Chipping away at sherry
My buddies and I are thinking

about trying to make a Utopia clone. I

understand that Sam Adams likea to
age their beers in old sherry casks.
How can we imitate sherry casks with
oak chips? I've seen a variev ot toast
levels, but no one seems to sell sherry
or bourbon cask chips. Can we iust
soak the oak chips in sherryfor a while
beforc wo add them to the secondarf
Flexibility to try bourbon or sherry
chips with other beers would bo great,

Joe Dunne
Chicago. Illinois

Popularity of beers aged in a vari-
ety of used oak barrels has really blos-
somed over the last decade and Sam
Adams is one of the breweries that has

come out with several of such beers.
My take on these beers is that the used
oak barrel acts as a vector to flavor
beer with what was previously in the
barrel. Stouts aged in old bourbon bar-
rcls taste like stout flavored with bour-
bon and beers aged in old sherry casks
tasl,e like sherry-flavored boer. This is
a pretty obvious observation but has a
practical implication for homebrewers
who do not have access to used oak
barrels - or do not brcw enough beer
to fill a barrel.

Homebrewing is very different
from commercial brewing in that
homebrew is not taxed and the regula-
tions governing commcrcial brewing
do not apply. At home 0r in a pilot
brewery a brewer can mako an oaky
bourbon stout by adding oak chips to a

EI
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stout during aging to get the desired
affect from the oak and thcn blend this
beer with bourbon, whisky or scotch to
add whatever flavor and intensitv is

dcsired from thc liquor
Commercial brewers can use all

sorts of approved ingredients and fbr
ingrcdicnts that are not on the
approved list, a special statement of
process must be filed with thc Tax and
'l'rade Bureau (TTB), formerly the
lJureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearns (ATF). If I were to review a

statement of process proposing to add

liquor to beer, my suspicions would bc
raised since thc tax rate on beer is
lower tharl that of wine and liquor. I
am not suggestjng that becr agPd in
used barrels is done to discretely add

liquor to beer, but. this method is avail-
able to homebrewers and not so easily
to commercial brewers.

When I consider making a clone,
the lirst thing I do is carefully taste the
bcer of interest and develop a flavor
profile in my head. The idea here is not
to determine how the beer was made,
but ratier to simply define its flavor as

oompletely as possible. The next ques-
tion is how to replicate the beer flavor
given the tools available. In the casc of
Sam Adams Utopia, one of the primary
flavor descriptors may indeed be
"sherry cask." This beer and othcrs
brewed by Sam Adams are also very
high in alcohol - brewing the base

beer is a challenge that goes beyond
simply getting the barrel flavors.

"Sherry cask" flavor can be further
broken down into oak character and
sherry character. If I were brewing this
sort of beer I would address thc flavors
individually. Oak character can bc
added either by adding oak chips to
beer or aging the beer in a barrel. I

would lean toward buying a new small
oak barrel because oxygen slowly
diffuses into a barrel during aging and
this probably has an influence on
barrel-aged beer.'lb my palate, many
0f the strong beers aged in oak have
Ilavors associated witi oxidation. This
term is alnosl. always a negative con-
notation in the world of beer, but not
all oxidation is necossarily bad when
vcry strong beers are aged. In high
alcohol beers, oxidized flavors may

remind one of raisins, dates and sher-
ry. ln mJ exporipncF wi[h aging beer in
new oak barrels, a couple of months
are requircd before the beer really
starts to take on appreciable oak fla-
vor. Tasting throughout the aging
process is important and there is no
magic timefrarne.

The same is true if one chooses to
add oak chips lo the secondary fer-
mentation. Al1er I got the brew where I
wanted it with respect to beer llavor,
oak flavor and aged flavors, I would
begin to play with adding the wine or
spfuit component. This type of blending
is always best done by preparing sev-

eral samples of beer with varying lev-
els of blended mixtures so that the I1a-

vor impact can be tasted over a range
of concentrations. You may find that
even a little of the planned flavor addi-
tive makes for a vile brew and you can
avert a disaster.

This method is probably not for
every brewer as it is actually quite
unorthodox. For that matter, aging
beer in an old bourbon, sherry or
whisky barrel is pretty strange in the
mind of many brewers. However, if the
purpose of homebrewing is to create
beer with a ccrtain flavor profile, it
seems that the finished product is more
important than tre method used to
make it. If you really wanted to soak
oak chips in the wine or spirit of your
choice and then add thc infrrsed chips
to your bccr, I t}ink the flavor would be
more difficult to control and the
merhod is no more "pure than adding
the two ingredients independently.
Good luck in your endeavors! !-,

ByO Technical Editor Ashlon Lewas has been
answering homebrew questions as his alter ego Mr.

Wizard for the last ten years, Do you have a ques-
tion for him? Send inquides lo Brew Your Own,
5053 Main Stre€t, Suite A, l,4anchester C€nter, VT
05255 or send your e-mail to wiz@byo-com. lf you
submit your question by e-mail, please include
your full name and hometown. In every issue, the
Wizard will select a few questions for publication.
Unfortunat€ly, he can't respond personally. Sorryl



Bidre de Garde
Forget grapes! This French classic uses malt

ibre de gardc, as the namc
implics, is a "lagered" ale -
garder is French for: to keep, to
watch, to car(,' for or to reservc.
ln that respoct, it resembles a

saison. Bibre de gardc is at home in thc
northern Fronch provinces of Nord-Pas
de (lalais, Artois and Picardie - right
across the border from Belgium. ll is

brewed either from all barley malt or,

in the Belgian fashion, with a small
amount ol sugar
odded 10 the brew
kettlc. Traditionally,

. it used to bc brewed
weak or strong at dif-
fercnt times of the
ycar Apparently, the
alcohol levcl of a bibre
de gardc could r&nge
anywhere from a wcak
2.5Yo Ia a mighly {t%.
'fhe stronger versions of
bibre dc garde were
brewed mostly in the
spring, befbre the start ol
the working scason on
the farm. The bidres de
garde of March were
gradually consumed dur-

ing the summer months

, - well into early fall.
- Browing on the farm

OG . . . . . . . . . . .approx. 1.066 06.5 "P)
FG .. .. . . . . .. .1.012 (3'P)
SRM ... ... .. . . . . .10-20 {rarely more)
IBU ..... ...25 (often less)
ABV .........nowadays approx. 6-8010

usually resumed or y after the harvest,
with thc season's ncw grain. The last
drop in a cask of bidre de garde, there-
fore, might have aged for as much as

eight months before it was drunk.
Most becr styles lrom the north-

west()rn lowlands of Continental
Europe evolved from murky medieval
roots and morphed ovcr time as they
bccame fixed inl.o mr-rdern brews. Their
historical brewing records are frc-
quently ambiguous, especially prior to
the twentieth century Not surprisingly,
it is difficult to know for ccrtain if our
contcmporary renditions still resemble
the ancient brews from which they
once sprang, and our modern concepts
of them are often broad and hard to
pin down numerically. Most Belgian
beer styles are classic examples of this
dilemma, and the northwcstern French
farmcrs ale is no cxception either
Nolvadays, most commercial bibres de
garde are bottle-conditoned (though

the mosl commonly availcblp brand in
North America, Jenlain from the Duyck
Brewcry nea r Valcnci,'nnps in
Picardie, is not) and laid down for at
least three months.'l'hey tend to be

sold in heara, cork-stoppered and
wire-caged champagno bottles. An
unfiltcrcd brand that is olten available
in North America is the slighfly fruity
and hop-accented La Choulelte
Ambrde from Ilordain in the province
of Nord-Pas de Calais.

The character of biere de garde
The threc bibre de garde provinces

of Nord-Pas de Calais, Artois and
Picardie lie roughly half way between
the Ardennes in Bclgium and the
French capital ofParis. In fact, thc rail-
road from Busscls [o Paris stops in
Lille, the major city ol the region. It is
this down-to-earth placc, the "other"
France - thc one without tho wine and
the flamboyance of la gaiet6 parisiennc

- that has given biirc dc garde
its character.

Large portions of Nord-Pas de

by Horst D. Dornbusch

Stvte prof 7e

I
A Beer to Guard
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.066 FG = 1.012

SRM = 16 IBU = 25 ABV = 7.0%

Ingredients
I lbs. 9 oz. (4.3 kg) Weyermann

Pilsner malt (2 "L)

2.25 lbs. (1 kg) Weyermann

Munich Type I malt (6 'L)
'1 lbs. (0.45 kg) Dingemans

aromatic mall (21 'L)
5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) Dingemans

Special B (150 "L)

5.6 AAU Northern Brewer or
Mt. Hood hops (bittering)

(O.7 oz./2o g of 8% alpha acid)
1 oz. (28 g) Spalt hops

(flavor/aroma)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Saaz hops
(flavor/aroma)

Wyeast 1214 (Abbey Ale), 1762
(Belgian Abbey ll), 1388
(Belgian Strong Ale), 3787

frappist Ale) or White Labs

WLP500 ftrappist Ale),

WLP530 (Abbey Ale) y€ast

1 cup brown sugar (in the kettle)

1 cup dry malt extract (for priming)

Step by Step
Use about 4.1 gallons (-16 L)

of water to mash in at about
'146'F (63'C) for a 3o-minute rest.

Then raise the mash temperature
to about 152 'F (67 "C), using a

combination of hot-water infusion

and direct heat. Let rest for 30

minutes. Start sparging with
180 'F (82 'C) water and let the
grain-bed temperature rise to
about 168 "F (76'C). (Cool down
sparge water to 168 "F (76 "C) at

continued on page 20

BIERE

6ARBE
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recipes continued
continued from page 19

this tempera-
ture.) Sparge
slowly, for at
least 90 minutes.

Discontinue the
sparge when the
kettle gravity

reaches about
1.056 (14 "P).
Add the brown sugar to the kettle.

Boil for.l20 minutes. Add bittering
hops 15 minutes into the boil. Add
the two flavor/aroma hops about 20

minutes before shut-down. Check
the gravity. lt should be around 1.066
(16.5 "P) atter evaporation losses.

Liquor the wort down it necessary
Using a spatula, gently create a

whirlpool in the kettle and wait for
about 30 minutes to allow the trub to
settle. Cool to a pitching tempera-
ture of 64 "F (18'C). Pitch yeast and

aerate. Let primary fermentation run

its course and the debris to settle
out. This may take about three
weeks, by which time the beer
should be attenuated down to aboul
1.012 (3 'P). Rack and age tor about
2 months at about 5HS 'F (10-
13 " C). Then keg and force carbon-
ate or add primlng agent and pack-
age in bottles.

A Beer to Guard
(5 gallons/l9 L, extract

with grains)
OG = r.066 FG = 1.012

SRM = 16 IBU = 25 ABV = 7.'l o/o

Ingredients
7 lbs. 2 oz. (3.2 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract (such as Weyermann)

2.25 lbs. (1 kg) Weyermann Munich
Type I malt (approx. 6"1)

1 lbs. (0.45 kg) Dingemans aromatic
malt (21 'L)

5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) Dingemans

Special B (150 "L)

5.6 AAU

Northern Brewer
or Mt. Hood
hops
(bittering)

(0.7 oz./2o g

oI 8o/o

alpha acid)
1 oz. (28 g) Spalt

hops (flavor/aroma)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Saaz hops
(flavor/aroma)

Wyeast 1214 (Abbey Ale), 1762

(Belgian Abbey ll), 1388
(Belgian Strong Ale), 3787

Oappist Ale) or White Labs

WLP500 flrappist Ale),

WLP530 (Abbey Ale) yeast

1 cup brown sugar (in the kettle)

1 cup dry malt extract (tor priming)

Step by Step
Mill the specialty grains (or have

them crushed at your homebrew
shop)and divide into three roughly
equal portions. Steep the grains in

three muslin bags for about half an

hour in about 1.75 gallons (6.6 L)

of hot water (starting at about
162 "F (72'C); heat water to this
temperature again if it drops below
148 'F or 64 "C).

At the end of the steeping time,
raise the bags and rinse with about a
gallon (- 4l L) of cold water. Do not
squeeze the bags. Transfer the
steeping liquid to the brew kettle,

add another gallon or two ol brewing
liquor and bring to a boil. Turn off the
heat. While stirring constantly, pour

the LME into the hot liquor and add
the brown sugar. Bring to a boil
again and add the bittering hops.

Add hops at time indicated in

recipe. After boil cool wort and then
transfer to lermenter. Aerate wort
and pitch yeast. Follow remaining
all-grain instructions.

BIERE

6ARDE

Calais, Artois and Picardie used to
bclong to Flanders, and the tselgian
influenco on the almost abbeylike ale
from this region is clearly evident.
Howovcr, thcre is no lactic acidity or
herby spiciness in a bibre de garde, at
least not in its modern commercial
in torprpt ations. These llarors are tlpi-
cal of the farmers ale from north of thc
border, the Belgian bibre de saison. As
an artisanal country ale, bibre de garde

obviously started out way back as a

brew made strictly from local ingredi-
ents. What has emerged frorn this elu-
sive centuries-old tradition of small-
scalc beer-making, is not a standard
brew that could be easily translated
inlo modern scientilically-inspired
specilications, but rather an attitude
towards brewing, a way of creating a
satisfying drink that was fit for the
lilestyle of the hard-working country
folk who made it. As a commercial
brew only the stronger versions of
bibre de garde seem still to be mado
(and exported to North America).

When I pop the cork of a bibre de
gardc and pour it into a glass (l always
use a cognac snifter), the predominant
association that the thick, amber brew
evokes in me is one ofrustic earthiness,
bucolic simplicity, and honesty. The
brew is not refined, but it is not coarse
either. Instead, it is full-bodied and
hearty, slightly fruity, unabashedly
strong in alcohol and has a medium
hoppiness - but with a powerfully
ma.lty, almost Port-like, finish. Biore de
garde is clearly a sipping, not a

qualnng, beer I simply love bibre de
garde . . . but when it comes to beer,
I'm a hopeless romantic!

Bidre de garde goes great with solt,
zesty French cheeses such as

Camombert, llenri [a soft, white-mold
chccse from Picardie), or Maroilles (a

soft abbey cheese, also from Picardie).
Ijor a wondcrful beer and cheese dish
pairing, see the recipe for a quiche-likc
dish from Picardie called Goybre de

Valencienne (see pagc 21).

Brewing a biore de garde
Specifications for bibrc de gardc

range widely and there are no stringent
brewing rules. Most interpretations of
this beer call for a deep amber color,
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but many aro bright amber. Thcy arc
cither made from all mall or with a
small amount of sugar added. 'lhey

tend 10 be medium in hop bitterness
and mildly fruity, but $'ithout notes of
diacotyl. Alcohol flavors tend to be
noticoablc and thc linish is slightly dry
to laintly slveet - even strongly mall!'
(the bcors containing some sugar are
usually drier).

'lb comply with this description, I
sclccted a grain bill of mostll' Pils base
malt plus thrcc malts for color and
body as well as depth of flavor; light
\4uni(h malt [from Briess at 10'L or
Weyermann at approx. 6 'L);
Ding, m1n5 aromatic mah (u hich is

similar to British biscuit malt); and a
small omount ol a dark crystal malt
(Ding0mans Special B at -150 "1,).

I used a two-step infusion mash
with rol tively low rest temperatures

- around 146'F (63 'C) and 152 "F
(67"(l) - to promote the conversion of
starchos into lbrmonlablo bota-amJ,-
lase lhat produce more fermentables
from starch than alpha-amylase. I
achieved the mash-out temperaturo of
168 'Il (76 'C) th.ough sparging. l.or
hop balance I selected Continental-
style hops: Northern Brewer or Mt.
llood for bittering, and Spalt as well as

a smidgen of aromatio Saaz to carry
sorne hop flavor and aroma into tho
linish. lb bump up the alcohol and
augment the middle flavot I addcd onc
cup ol brown sugar to the brew kettle.

For yoast. I \ielded lu thc llelgi n

inlluence and used a Belgian abbey
yeast. I lbrmented the beer slolvlv at a

Iow 64 'F 118 'C) for three wecks [o
suppress thc dcvolopmont of diacotyl. I

thon r&ckcd and agcd the brew Jbr two
months in a Cornelius keg in my rcol
basement at about 50-55 '|
('10-'1 3" C). As a cellared brew, a
biirc do garde is best served at that
collar tcmperature.

Food pairing:
GoyCre de Valencienne

If you are looking for a porfoct culi-
nary union, try to marry the lradition-
al biirro de garde farmcrs alo to a
Goyirrc de Valencienne - a quichc-likc
llakcd-pastry dish filled with soft
cheese. The following ingrcdicnts

make up the pastry: 1.5 cups all-pur-
pose flour, 8 tablespoons chilled butter,
5 tablespoons chillcd water and a
pinch of salt. I'he lilling is made up of:
2 tablespoons milk, 1 toaspoon salt,
2 eggs, pepper to tasle and 1.5 cups
grated cheese (cheddar or similar
cheese of your choicc).

Prepare the pastry shell like vou
would bread, kneading all ingredients
together and letting it rise. Then press

into pie plate (about %-inch thick) and
cook at 400 "F (200 "C) for 10 minures,
Thcn prepare the lilling in a bowl: Bcal
the,'ggs thoroughly. blpnd all remLrin-

ing lilling ingredients and pour the
filling mixturc into the pastry shell. Put
the pan back into thc oven, prc-hoatod
at 325'F (160'C) for about 20 minutes. r

IIorst Dornbusch writes "St!lle

Prortb" in each issue of BYO.

Oualitv Products For Great Beers

BREWFERM BLANCHE
Topfermenting yeast, specially selected

for its formation oftipical
"witbier" arona's (banana, clove).

Final gravity : low
Scdimentation : low

Fermentation temperature: l8 23oC
Dosaee:5-8e/10 ltr

Packing : l29 nitrogen flushcd
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BREWFERM LAGER
Special selected stmin of
Saccharomyces uvarum (Carlsbergensis).
A sturdy lager ycast, delivering a
consistent neutral fcrmentation with little
or no sulphur components and other
undesirable by-products.
Final gravity : low
Sedimcntation : high
Fermentation temperature: l0 l5 oC.

Dosase:3 -6gl l0 I
Packing : l29 nitrogen flushed
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about what kind ol bccr might go wcll
with the turkey, stufling
and other holiday
favoritcs.

Although
manv

THE BIGGEST BEER HOLIDAY
of the y"ar. especially frrr Cr.rmans. is
Octoberfest. But brcwing a special beer

for any holiday can onhance your
enjolment ol it. lhanksgiving is just
around the corner and manl cooks

may already be plan-
ning this ],ear's
feasl.

at Thanks!,living, it's only nat-

beer styles - including
leftover Oclobertbst - can

be served at Thanksgiving, some

homebrcwnrs may wish to experi-
mcnl and come up wilh an inlercsting

becr cspecially for Thanksgiling. tn
this article, I present recipes for thr{-'o

bccrs madc wirh ingrcdienls used in
typical Thanksgiving dinne.s. If you
just want to brew one of the beers, all
the information needed is presented in
the recipes. ll' you're intorcqlod in

somc kitchcn chemistry and food

science background on the ingre-
dients, ihc tcxt of the article pro-

vides this with biological nerditude
thrown in.

Pumpkin Beer
Pumpkin pie is a tra-

ditional Thanks-
giving dessert.
Pumpkins are
the fruit of tho
pumpkin plant
lcucurbita pepo),

although most
pcople refer to thom

colloquially as vegetables. Like many
lruits from lhe squash family. -
including cucumbers, various typcs of
gourds, various types of squash, zuc-
chini. canlaloupc and r,ral"rmnlon -
their starches or sugars can provide
extraot fbr brewing.

"normal '

\\' i r h

all the atten-
tion paid to the lbod

ural fbr homobrcwors to think
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Old Pumpculiar
(5 gallonv19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.058 FG = 1.012
IBU = 27 SRM = 16 ABV=6.0%

Ingredients
8 lbs. 7 oz. (3.8 kg) pale ale malt (3 'L)
0.66 lbs. (0.30 kg) dark crystal malt

(120150 'L)
1.0 (0.45 kg) torified wheat (or flaked wheat)
8 oz. (0.23 kg) cane sugar
8 oz. (0.23 kg) molasses
6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) pumpkin (fresh, cubed)
0.75 tsp. pumpkin pie spice
6 AAU Northern Brewer hops (60 mins)

(0.67 oz.hg g of gor'o alpha acids)
2.5 AAU Fuggles hops (15 mins)

(0.5 oz-l14 g of 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1 028 (London Ale) or White Labs

WLP026 (Premium Bitter) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Cut pumpkin into 1-inch (2.5 -cm)cubes

and bake at 350'F (177'C) until brown. Heat
'13 qts. (13 L) of water to 164 oF (73 "C) and
stir in crushed grains and pumpkin (once
pumpkin has cooled to around mash temper-
ature). Mash tor 60 minutes at 153 'F (67 'C).
Collect about 5 gallons (19 L) ol wort, add 1.5
gallons (5.7 L) and boil for 90 minutes, adding
hops at times indicated. Add sugar and
molass€s with 1 5 minutes left in the boil. Add
spices at end of boil and let wort sit 15 min-
utes before cooling. Fermenl at 70 'F (21 'C).

Extaqt option: Replace pale ale malt, wheat
and pumpkin with: 1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) pale ale
malt, 1.5 lbs. (0.68 k9) Alexanders pale liquid
malt extract, 4.25 lbs. (1.9 kg) Muntons Light
dried malt extract and two 29 oz. (0.82 kg)
cans of pumpkin. Place crushed pale ale and
crystal malts in a large steeping bag. In your
brewpot, heat 3 qts. (3 L) ot water to 164 'F
(73 'C). Submerge grain bag, then add
pumpkin to grains. Steep at 1 53 'F (67 "C) for
45 minutes. Aftef steep, remove bag but do
not rinse with water. Add water to brewoot to
make 2.75 gallons (10.4 L), add dried malt
edract and bring to a boil. (You can heat the
extra -2 gallons f/.5 L) of boil water in a sep-
arate pot.) Boil 60 minutes, making hop and
sugar additions as described in the all-grain
recipe. Add liquid malt €xtract and spices at
end of boil and let steep 15 minutes before
cooling wort. Coolwort, transfer to fermenler
and top up to 5 gallons (19 L)with wate.
Aerate wort and ferment at 70 "F {21 'C).

Cranberry Zinger
(5 gallonylg l- extract with truitl
OG = 1.044 FG = 1.007
tBU = 11 SRM=3 ABV=4.8%

Ingredients
14 oz. (0.40 kg) Briess wheat dried

mah extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Coopers Wheat liquid

malt extract
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) orange blossom honey
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) wholE cranb€nies

(four 12-oz. packages)
2 medium Navel oranges (seedl6s)
2 medium apples (Granny Smith)
Y1 tsp. yeast nutrients
% tsp. pectic enzyme

'/-2 tsp. malic acid or acid blend (optional)
4 AAU Willamette hops (30 mins)

(0-8 oz-l23 g of 5% alpha acids)
Safale US-56 dried als yeast (3 packages)
1.2 cups corn sugar (tor piming)

Step by Step
Bring 1.5 gallons (5.7 L) of water to a boil

and add dried malt Extract and hops. Boil for
30 minutes, adding yeast nutri€nts with 15
minutes remaining in the boil. Atter boil, shut
ofi heat and stir in liquid malt extract and
honey. Pd lid on pot and let hot wort sit for
15 minutes (over 160 "F 1 "C) before cool-
ing. Cool wort and trangler to lermenter Add
water to make 5 gallons (19 L), aerate and
pitch yeast. Ferment at 68 "F (20 'C). Let fer-
ment until completion. Make "cranberry reF
ish" by combining cranbgnies, apples (cored)
and whole oranges (rind and all) in a grinder
or food processor, chop to cranberry relish
consistency. Put cranborry relish at bottom of
sanitized bucket. rack b€er on too of it and
add pectic enzyme. Atter 7-'10 days of con-
tact with relish, bottle or keg beer. Adjust
acidity with malic acid, if d€sired. Eottle or
keg and carbonate so be€r is fizzy.

Sweet Potato ESB
(5 gallons/lg L, all-graln)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.010
rBU = 42 SBM = t1 ABV = 4.8%

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 k9) English 2-row pale malt
5.0 lbs. (2,3 kg) sw€et potatoes
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) biscuit malt
I AAU Kent Goldings hops

(1.8 oz./51 g ol5% alpha acids)
1-25 AAU First Gold hops (30 mins)

(0.25 oz-Z g ol 5% alpha acids)
'1.25 AAU First Gold hops (20 mins)

(0.25 oz.r/ g of 5% alpha acids)
1-25 AAU First Gold hops (10 mins)

(0.25 oz.n g of 5% alpha acids)
1.25 AAU First Gold hops (0 mins)

(0.25 oz.r/ g of 5% alpha acids)
% tsp yeast nutrients
1 tsp lrish moss
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White Labs

WLP002 (English Ale) yeast
1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Sitop
Whip potatoes, let cool and stir irto

crushed grains at mash in, Mash at 153 'F
(66 "C) fgr '1 hour, stining three to four times.
Boil wort tor 90 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. Fsrment at 70 'F (2'1 'c).

The best way to use pumpkins in
brewing is to bake cubes of pumpkin
flesh and stir them into your mash. 'fo

do this, cut the pumpkin open, scoop
out the seeds and 'goop" and cut the
pumpkin llesh into cubes measuring
about one inch on each side. Prcheat
your ovcn to 350 oF (177 "C) and spread
thc pumpkin cubcs on a baking tray.
Bake the cubes until they soften and
their exteriors have browned. This will
take betweon an hour and an hour and
a half.

(\ rhen you're done, considcr bak-
ing the pumpkin seeds for a snack
treat. Take 2 cups of re pumpkin seeds

and coat t}lem with about 3 teaspoons
of olivc oil. Sprcad seeds on a baking
shcct, turn ovcn down to 300 '1,'

[149 "C) and roast thcm until ttrey are
golden brown, Season with salt (to

taste) and a pinch of cayenne peppcr.)

Wait for thc pumpkin cubes to cool

to around mash temperature, then stir
them into your mash as ]ou mash in.
Most pumpkin rccipes are for ales and
a singlc infusion mash works finc.
Pumpkin fruit is about 90% water, bul.

some of this is lost during baking, so it
can be somewhat confusing figuring
out how lo caloulate how much water
to add for a proper mash consistency. If
you arc an cxpcrienced all-grain brcw-
er, the simplest way to "calcr ate" this
is just to wing it.

II not, try this quickie estimate:
teke the weight of your grains plus the
dried \ryeight of the pumpkin (10% of
tho wet weight) and multiply by your
usual water-to-grain ratio (most BYO

rccipes use 1.25 quarts water per
pound of grain {2.6 l/kg))- The extra
watcr in thc pumpkins will makc your
mash a little thinner than usual, but the
difference will be small unless you're
addin8 a pilc of pumpkin. Other than
perhaps stirring the mash a couple
more times than you usually do, you

don't need to do an].thing unusual once

the baked pumpkin cubes are stirred
into the mash.

Iror brcwcrs looking for a simpler
option, canned pumpkin is also avail-
able (and thal is the option used in thc
extract rccipc). Read the label ard usc
only cans containing 1OO% pumpkin.
Some canned pumpkin contains sugar

l[ octoler zoos l]ruiw Y(nrR owN



or spiccs. I-ibby's 100% Purc l'umpkm
does not and is available in 15 oz. [0.43
kg) and 29 oz. [0.82 kg) cans.

Baking thc pumpkin devolops the
lla\ors of the pumpkin flesh, but what
really makes peoplo think of pumpkrn
pie irre thc spi|es. Pumpkin pie is

typically spiced lvith oinnamon
(Cinnamomum zeylanicuml, ginger
(Zingiht r ofiicinale) , allspice lPimaneta
dioica) ar'd nutmog (Myrisrico sp.).

Somc rr.r:ipes for pumpkin pic spilp
omit thc allspice. which has a cinna-
mon-like charactor to it, but nay
include cloves (syzy gium aromalicum),
tralce lMAristica s?.) or other spices-
(Maco, incidentally comes froln the
same plant as nutmeg. Nutmcg is flom

makes PEOPLE
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the socd of the plal-It! mace lrom thc
seed covering.) Most supermarkcts
carry premixcd pumpkin pic spice,
r:spccially around l'hanksgiving.

Keep in mind that a spice mix with
more ingredients is not necessarilJ'

better than onc with the four basic
ingrodicnrs. \ sirnplo mi\ u[ | tsp cin-

namon, % tsp gingcr, f tsp nutrnog and
% tsp allspice works well in eithcr pie

or bccr - but lool free to use

Crandma's doublo sccret background
recipe if she's told it to you.

crinding your own ltesh spiccs will
yield the best llavor in your bccr, much
better than that old prc-mixed pump-
kin pie spicc tha['s been sitting in your
spicc rack for yoars. llolvcvcr, fresh
supermarkot mixes aren't as alvful as

somc "spice snobs" would havc you
believo. If you don't want to go through
the hussln ol milkirg )our own spir"c

mix, a lresh supcrmarket blcnd rvill
work lino.

fYou'll havc more lun baking your
own pumpkin and making your own
spicc mix, and your results will likely
bo better. but I understand that not
overybody has a ton ol lree time
around the holidays.)

C|-lring rhe righr amount ol spicp in

a beer can be tricky as the strength ol'
spiccs varies. lbu can add the spice

somctime during the boil. at knockout
or in secondary feither as raw spico or"

as an alcohol extract). In the recipc
wr'th this articlc, the spicos are added
at klockout. Keep in mind, though,
that you can boost the amount in the
kcg lor bottling bucket), if you desire.

Many pumpkin ales, induding tho

commercial Buffalo Bill's Purnpkin Ale,
are rtmorican pale ales $,ith pumpkin
and spices added. My rer:ipe has pump-
kin addcd to an English old ale and is
just a bit bigger and darker

OVER T600 BEER. ilEAD & WINETAKIN{i PBODUCTS

SATI DAY SHIPPING

rAST, ACCURATE OBDIR FULf IttMENT
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Relish the Cranberry
Vost Thanksgiving dishes -

lurkey, sluffing, polalops and graw -
are savory. Providing contrast is the
tart cranberry relish. You can also use
cranberries (and the othcr fruits in
cranberry relish) to make a tart,
sparkling fruit beer

Cranberry relish is typically made
from cranberries (Vdccinium macro-
carpon), seedless oranges (Cirrr-,s sp.),
apples (Mor.rs domestica) and sugar.

However, as with pumpkin pie spice,
there are numerous variants. Lenlolr

(Citrus sp.) and ginger are found in a
many recipes, (lncidentally, some
sources give diffcrent species names to
the trees bearing different citrus fruits,
but all citrus trees - including orange,
lemon, lime and grapefruit - can
interbreed with each other.)
Sometimes cranberry relish is spiked
with an orange-fl&vored liqueur such
as Orange Curagao or Grand Marnier.

The relish is madc by grinding thrl
cranbcrries, oranges - whole (zest,

rind and all) - and cored apples and
adding sugar The resr.rlt is sweet and
tart, wilh a "bite" from rhe tannins in
the cranberry skins and some bitter-
ness from the orange rind.

Making a fruit beer from a tart,
strongly-flavored fruit is much easicr
than making fruit beer from milder
fruits. There's a reason that raspberry
wheat is such a popular summcr
homebrew. To make a cranberry relish
beer, brew your base beer and rack it
onto cranberry relish. For my base

bccr, I've chosen a lightly-hopped

honey wheat so the color and flavor of
the cranberries show through.

Onco primary fPrmcntation is fin-
ished, make your cranberry relish
(minus the sugar) and pl&ce it in the
bottom of a sanitized bucket then rack
your beer onto. Do not add the cran-
bcrry relish in the boil to s&nitize it;
cranberries are rich in pectins and
your beer will be very hazy. Cranberry
rclish has a low pll and cranberrics
have natural anti-biotic compounds in
them. {Cranberries grow in bogs and
it's thought the anti-microbial sub-
stances are present to help fend off
floating bacl,eria.) Also, the bcer you'rc
racking onto thp rplish has alcohol in
it. 'l'his combination ol factors limits
the possibility of contamination.

Dudng the time the beer conlacts
the lruit, thc sugars in thc fruit will be
fermentod. Color, flavor and tannins
from the cranbcrries will dissolve into
the beer, as \,vill bitter compounds from
the orange rind (all of thesc are watcr
and./or alcohol soluble). Poctins from

IHE U1XIMATE BEER MAKING
SUPPTY HOUSE!

l55T New Boston Sheet, . Woburn, MA (Retail Outlet)
(8OO) 523-5423 (orders) . 781-033-8818 (consulting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
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the cranborrios and appl(:s will als(J

dissolvc, but a dose ol pc(:tinasc

cnzvmo should dograd(l th(!m.
'lh{r rosulting boor slrould bc tart

and havo iL notiroablo biltcr astrro-
g(!ncy, .iust as cranborry .juico docs.

Nornrally. astringcncy is somcthing w(l

avoid in bo(!r. llow'{}ver, }ou expor:l

sonto astringcnc.v_ along with cranbcrry
flavors. ti)u rlay rvant to irdjust tlro
at:idity by adding nralic acid. citric acid
or a blond ol thc two il lhc bool is not
tart cnough lbr you. !lali(: ilfid. tlro
tvpe ol ilcid li)und in ilppl(:s. is avail-
ablr: at homo rvincnraking shops, along
with citIir itaid. (:ranborrir)s (ronlarn

mirli(:. ritric iLnd quini(: lcid. tho lalt('r
of th{r thrco suppross{rs urinarl_ tract
infcctions. 'lhlv aro also high in bcn-
zoic irrid, !vhi( h is usrd as a pros(!rvi!-

tivo in manv slvcr:t drinks.
Alter tho contact with tho 1iuit.

rit(:k th{) b(!or awa!" liom tho rolish.
\i)u rvill bc loft \4,ith soggy rclish, rvhiclr
still corrtirins a lot ol bccr. You may be

t(!mpl{!d to \,vant to strain this 1(l licld
morr: br:er. llo\^,1)v{}r, slririning th{r last
bit ol r{tish mush will probably causo

too much splashing t() b{r lvorthlvhilo,
and this isn't good br)causr. vou don't
want oxygon k) g{rt int{) th{) boor.

Sweet Potato ESB
Srvrtrrt potat(xrs llpono?Q bqtqtas)

aro not truc pr)taloos - thov trl) liorn
a dillbrcnt sp{xrios than tru(} potat(xrs

lsolantnl luh?rosurn) and tho vr)gclt-
blcs arc str)rtg(! roots insl.oiLd ol
tubcrs. llul, thoir starch r:an bc usrrd t0
provid{' 0\tra(:t to allv br'r'r

I vc bro$i)d m! sw{rot potato I:Sl}

thr(x) tinl{!s no\a. lt's just an oll:sh(x,t ol

my rogular lisl] with 5.0 lbs. (2.:1 kg) ol
swoot pr)tatoes substitutcd for '1.0 lb.

10.4; kg) ol pak' nralt. S\\r'r't polatocs

ar() about ll0'r; \ratcr'. so lho (lr\ tr('ighl
ol 5 lbs. (2.jJ kg) is { orDl)arIbl. t{r I lb.
(0.,15 kg) ol palo nralt. Y()u ( ad turn iln\'
r)l v(,ul b{)(.r'r{r:ip('s inlo a s\rool pola-

to valiant by tn{king lhis suap.
'li) usr' thc s\v{'ft pr)1aloos. I .jrrst

nrlk('whipp{'d potalo('s. L'1 Lh{!rr Irxrl
and stir thonr inLo 1h(' rnash. SiD{o I

d{)n't bak('th(. pt)tat0t's. thr.v onlv c0n-
tributo starch ar)d n {rrilngish cr)ll)r tr)

thl' b('{'r. lhr b{.r.f d(x.( n{)1 havc ant
swc(!l potalo llil\ r)r to il .\sido l'n)nr thl.
(olor. lhr.onll difli,rcncc brt!v(!cn this
alld In! nornl l lrSl' is thtrl lh{'sw(x't
potilto IiSlI is u lit1l{'dfir'f. ll )(}o g{'t
bao\ving no\r. \'r)uf h{)lida} bc|r can bl'
lirlh agctl and conditioncd il timc li)r
'l hanksgi\ ing. ,

(.l'ris (nlbq is thankJitl Jbr b(r,
knd rock & roll und ltaer

g

Introducing the TurboScrubber.-
A great, new product that turns your electric drill into a high speed
cleaning machine, perfect for bottles, carboys, kegs and more. The

Turboscrubber is designed lor people who love to make wine and
beer - but have always hated the clean up. Now you can power your
way through those cleaning chores in no time. Fast. Easy. Fun.

Why mess around?

lT's TIME To CoME Crearu'*
CALL Us ar 814 591-O8O8 TooaY I

Or visit www.turboscrub,com to see the assorted sizes available:
a Turboscrubber for every need I And don't forget to order an
extra pack of cleaning heads.

A & M MIg., LLC Buon Vino MIg., Inc.
P 0. Box 174 P 0. 8ox 26003
DuBois, PA 15801 365 Franklin Blvd.
inlo@turboscrub.com Cambridge, 0ntario Nl B gEB

info@buonvino.cotrr

Patant Ponding Formerly the Power Sffubber

TURBO
scr-LrL)k)ei-
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Exfact brewing is viewed by some as a streamlined
process compared to all-grain brewing. lt omits onc
major step of all-grain brewing (the mash) and the
brewday is shorter. However, the differences between
extract and all-grain brewing are more oxtensive than
the presence or absence of the mash. In fact, extract
brewing has its own set of challenges not faced by all-
grain brewers. [n this arlicle, I present 10 brewing tips
specific to extract brewing.

Know Thyselt (and Thine Brewery)
If an extract brewer wishes to brew consistently

quality beer, he (or she) should get to know thc delails
ofhis system and how they effect his brcwing. Brew an
extract version of a beer brewed by an all-grain friend
or an extract clonc of a beer you enjoy. Taste your beer
side-by-side with the all-grain or commercial beer and
note every diflerence you can. How do the color, bit-
tcrness, malt character arrd yeast qualities stack up?
Once you have this information in hand, use the fol-
lowing information to correct or adjust for any of the
problems you may be experiencing.

Pump Up the Volume
The biggest improvemeni most extract brewers

can make to their process is to boil their wort in a larg-
er volurne. Early homebrewing books instructed brew-
crs to boil the malt extract for a s-gallon (19-L) batch
in as little as 1.5 gallons (5.7 L) ofwatcr Although this
is convcni€nt, this convenicncc comes at a pricc.
Boiling a thick wort is guaranteed to darken it unac-
ccptably and severely limit thc amount of hop bittcr-
n{-.ss. No matter what volumc a rccipe calls for, always
boil your wort a1 the largest volumo you can manago.

Thcse days, most homebrew shops carry relatively
inexpensive brewpots. A 16-qt. t4-gaUon/15-L) pot will
allow you to begin boiling from around 2.75 gallons
(10.4 I-) down to 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) in an hour, and a

little stirring as the wort comes to a boil will prevent
boil-overs. At this volume, you will be able to brew
light-colored beers with reasonably high levels of hop

by Chris Colby
bitterness - cspecially if you usc the extract lote or
'l'exas 'l wo-Step techniquc. (l.or more information on
these techniqucs, see the October 2004 issue ol RyO).

If your situation permits, the besl solution is to get

a "turkey fryer" propane cooker and a 7-gallon (26-1,)

or larger pot. This will allow you to boil 6 gallons
(23 L) ofwort down to five gallons (1.9 L) in a twical 60
minute boil. With this setup, tho lower color limit you

can achieve is determined by the color of your cxtract
and your beers can be as hoppy as any all-grain beer

Sometimes your brewpot isn't the limiting factor
Sometimes your kitchen stove doesn't kick out enough
heat to boil much wort vigorously. 'lwo things can hclp
in this regard. l.'irst, close the lid on the pot almost r l
of the way. You should never boil wort in a completely
closed pot. However, you really don't need the lid
cracked very much to provide an oscape for the volatilo
chemicals you want to boil off.

A second potential helper in ihis regard is a coil
immersion heater. Many travcl pl&ces sell thesc
devices [for around US $15), which are just a small
heating coil that plugs into the wall. The coil is meant
to be placed in water, tea or soup to heat them up. On

their own, these would be useless for wort boiling as

they don't produce enough heat. Ilowever, used in con-
junction with a stove, they can increase either your boil
vigor or thc amount of wort you oan boil vigorously
slightly. Just the mov()ment induced in the wort by hav-

ing a hot spot inside the kettle can bc a good thing.
Keep in mind, though, the potential shock hazard of
these devices. I wouldn't use one unless it was plugged

into an outlet with an interrupt.

Other Dark Forces
Boil volumc is not the only factor in wort darken-

ing. Anotler problem is the potcntial to caramelizc
partially dissolved malt extract. When you stir malt
extract into hot water, it does not dissolve instantly or
evenly. Little 'blobs" of extract can remain intact for
quite awhilc, even when everything looks dissolved.
These "blobs" will sink to the bottom of vour brewDot
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Call for our new
76page Catalog

r-BB8-449-2759

Midwest has Moved!
Midwest Homebrewing

and Winemaking Supplies moved
in July. Our new address is 3440
Beltline Blvd. St. Louis Pk., MN
55416. Our phone numbers are

staying the same. 'We are adding
100's ofnew products. New

catalog now available.

FREE Video or DVD
with any Purchase

New uid.eo couers M\lt Eatract to
AII Grain Bretuing Techniques and
includes winemaking instruction.

Expanded line of
All Grain Supplies

and carr caramelize there. So, whenev-
er you stir in extract, turn ofT the heat
and stir until you don't see any undis-
solvcd bits of oxtract - then stir for
another minute or so.

Two other factors in wort darken-
ing are heat and time. On a commercial
scale, most brewers used to aim to
evaporate 10% of their wort in an hour
(these days, the target is even lower).
When boiling a small amount of wort
on a stove, it's easy to evaporate a

much higher percenlage. If this is bap-
pcning, turn down the heat or increase
the amount of wort you are boiling.

The longer you boil your wort, the
darker it gets. So, boil your wort only as

long as thP longcst hop addition
requires. And, keep in mind that some

liquid extracts have already been
boiled (although others have only been
evaporated). Liquid malt extract only
nceds to boil (or steep at temperatures
over 160 "1.7/1 'C) for 15 minutcs to
saniiize it.

Fresh Extract
This point does not need to be elab-

orated on, but I can't leave it out, either

- always use fresh malt extract.

Got Grains?
In order to get the colors and fla-

vors you want from your specialty
grains, without extracting excess tan-
nins, you need to do one of two things

- cither stccp in a small amount of
water or in weak wort. A small amount
of water means 1-3 qts. of water pcr
pound of grains (2.1-6.3 I g). lf you

steep in a larger volume than that, add
malt cxlracl unril the sper"i-6c gravity is

over 1.010 before adding t}le grains.

And finally, rinse with a very small
amount of w&ter - 0.5-1 qts. of water
per pound of grain steeped (1-2 l.kg)
works well (see "Steeping," in tbc
May-Junc 2005 issue of BYO for more
on this topic).

In cxl,ract brewing, the oxtract
manulacturer collccts the wort and
concentrates it. When the wort is con-
centrated into cxtract, some volatile
compounds are lost. To brew the best
extract beer possible, you need a woy
to replace at least a portion of them.
The simplest way to do this is to make

HounnREwER's Hory Gnnr
DtscovER THE ULTIMATE QUEST...

NOTJUST FOR BEER, BUT FOR KNOWLEDGE.

Pass the prestigious lnstinrte of Brewing and Distilling's General

Certificate in Brewing and Packaging Exam, and join an elite

collection of the world's best brewers. How? By enrolling in

the General Certiffcate in Brewing and Packaging Exam

Preparation Program, an online program olfered through

UC Davis Extension. We're the only institution in the world

to offer this comprehensive brewing program online.

To begin your quest, call (800) 752-0881 and ask for dept. 3702, or

visit our Wcb sitc.

www.exlenslon.ucdsvis.edu/brewlng
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somQ wort yourself by doing a partial
mash in your brewpot.

To do this, add some 2-row palo
malt to your recipe. For cvorv pound
(0.45 kg) of palc malt, subtract 0.53
lbs. (0.24 kg) of dried malt cxtract or
0.73 lbs. [0.33 kg) liquid malt extract.
When making a s-gallon (19-L) extract
beer, I usually shoot for "stecping" o
total ol around 2-2.5 lbs. t0.91-1.1 kg)
of grains, including basc mall and spe-
cialty grains. Steep this liquid in 1.5-
2 qts. 0[ watcr pPr pound of grain
(3.24.2 tlkg) at 148-158 "F (64-70 'C)
Ibr 45-60 minutcs. After increasing
your boil volume, I feel that doing small
partial mashos - which are really just
glorified grain stoeps - is the tech-
nique that will help extract brewers
brew bettcr bcer Note that partial
mash wort is also typically more ter-
mentable than that of malt extract,
which can hplp il your bcers consis-
tently linish at a high final gravity.

Sugar is Sweet
Another kcy diffcrence between

all-grain and exlract brcwing is that an
all-malt worl mado from grains is
almost always morc fermentable than
an all-mtLlt wort made from cxtract.
Early bcer kits solved this problem by
combining the malt extract with sugar

which is r"omploLoly fermentoble -
to leld reasonably dry beers. (And,

because sugar is colorlcss and many of
these kits wcrc no-boil kits, the color
could actually be fairly light.)

However, becausc carly US home-
brewing was largely a negative rcac-
tion to pale American lagers, anything
that reminded homcbrcwers of Bud,
Miller or Coors was shunned - and
this included adding an adjunct like
sugar to their beer. Virtually every
hom{-.brewing expert told brewers to
replace the sugar - all of it, no malter
how mu.h or in whal stylP ul bePt -
with darker and less fermontable malt
extract. I'hc rosult? Ilomebrew that
was darker and swceter than it should
have boen.

If high final gravities are a problem
for you, swapping some sugar (caDo or
corn) lbr a portion of the light matt
extract in your recipe can help. Swap
sugar and dried malt extracl on a one-

@,.z.tun
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E,Z. Cap logo is on the bottom....
but our bocles ire itill the toos!
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to-ono basis. I:or liquid lnalt oxlract,
add lll oz. (0.117 kgl ol suga| Ior cvt:ry
pound {0..15 kg) ol cxtrilct dclot{rd from
thc rocip(!. Il vuu r:nd up with moro
than 10?, sugar in vour ror:ipo, consid-
or adding ]/t tsp ycast nutrionts t{) thr}

bcor. You probably won t want to havo

sugar occupy moro than 30'/" of lour
grain bill. Also. be aware that tho color
ol your becr may docroas{) slightl!
'nhcn you add sugar.

Hops
Boiling at a krwol wort dcnsity

does a lot to improvo bitterness ln

cxtr&ct brolvs . llolvcver. oxtract bro\,\.-

ors should also do cvcr!thing (tsc they

can to gct the most liom thcir hops.

Although boiliug your hops in a

bag is (:onvoniont. this d{)(:rols(!s the

amount of bittor substan(:cs (alpha

acids) that arc oxtractod lrom them.
Add tho hops kxlse to vour brcwpot. l1

!ou lot th(! wort sit in your brewpot li)r
a half hour aft0r you r:<xrl it, th{-. pcllet
sludgc lvill sottle to th{) bottom and you

can siphon cloar worl olI'it. ,\lso, knock
r|nvn any hop pclht rosidu{r clinging to
th'. sid,'r'l u,ur brnrvpol as rrru b',i1.

l:inirll!, (:l)nsider "spiking" l our'

wort \vith a small anlount {'l noutral
high-alpha hops to l,our b(!{)r ak,ng
r!itlr J our normal hop chargc. Nlagnum
hops usualll havo around 16'l" alpha
a, icls and dun'l har l a r, al slrong r uri-
otal charactet lf yout beers irro nor-
miLlll a little hss bittcr than tou'cl lik(!,

add a quarter ounce (7 g) r)r nloro ol

)Iagnunr. or an! othcr "strong" hops.

along lvith th(! spociliod bitt()ring
chargo. This $'ill boost your bittornoss
rvithoLrt charrging thc h{)p chara(t('r ol'

tho bcor.

Cooling
Ilot ivort (: rlies r lot nrorc hoat

than you might ft:alizc, tnd tho dilu-
tion wator lou add to bring tho v(,lum{l

up to 5 gallons ( 19 l,) isn't (x)olirg your
wort down as mu(:h as you nlight think.
For oxamph, pouring 2 gallons (7.6 Ll
ofjust-boiled \ror[ int{):J gallons 111 l-l

r)l \ral.r)r at rr.liigcrator t(!mp(:ralurc
l.l0 'lA.4'(l) still k'avr.s you rvith \ (t't
r)vor 110 "lr (4iJ '(il. (llorv lirr rtvor

dr.ponds on tho grtvity of th{r wort.l
Stov{'top brolvors should tak(! ad\an-
tirgc ol tlroir small{rr worl volunto and

alwavs (x)ol th{rir lvoIt in tlroir bre\rpot
bofi)ro transfcrring it to thoir Ier-
monlr)r. Uso a r'oliabl{. c(Dling rnothod

and moasur{} tho tomporaturc ol J-our
\,ort bcfor0 pitching.

(;ctting a wort chill{'r is thc best
solutir)n. but Dran! b(!ginnors don't buy
this picc{) of (!quipDr{'nt a[ lirst. 'l'h(]

ncxt b(.st solution is t() c(x)l rour wort
ilr ]-(]ur sink or bathtub. Ily changing

thr) (:(roling !v&[or c\,or! 5 n]inutos, you

rontinuall! draw h{rat alval from thc
worl. r\nd. during this time. tho hop

dcbris and othor sodiment can sottlo to
tho bott(,m ol lour browpot. Or(n th{)

brcwpot is (:ool to thc touch (i.o. bclorv

lrumtrn body tomperaturo). siphon thc
1!olt to tour formontcr and add th.l
dilution watcr. ll(!ro. thc dilution wator
can (:(x)l \1)ur lvort dorvn ellirtivclv il it

**lnlroducing the Corboy Coddie-"
Wosh ond Dry.your Wine ond Beer moking corboys

w|ln eose ono proncrency.
'No more struoolinq with wet ond sliooery Corboys'

Firs oll itJndird sinks ond woili bosins
The Corbov Coddie' is o must hove

lf you ore o Home Brew beginner or enthusiost

See our websile lor detoiled inlormohon reqordinq our
disrribulors, plocing on order or detoiled prodrict infoimotron.

w\ /w.cqrboycoddie.co
or Phone/Fox Tolllree 1.866.226.1 1 19
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is bclo\\, lfrllrcntalion l('rrllx'la1tl[e. '\
little "tenrpcri!l.tuc strip' oll lhu oulsi(l{r

ol trur' IirrlDcrrlol will lr't ](lu r('ad tl){l

lcmp('ralufo ()l lotlr $()l t.

Water
\'lah r'\tra( t is coDllr'Dst'd \\'()l I alld

it conlains c\'lrrlthing thal lvol't coll-

tains. including diss()l\'fd lninerals. An]'

nrincrals in vour tlilulion \\'at{'r are

irddnrl t,, tlr" L,rrrIllr'\\lrl;rllr"lllll ,'flrli ]-

rrrals in the c\lracl. Unlcss \ou ht\o a

good rcason t)ot to. itlwats llso s(rll

\!,ater (ot {'\r'rr (lisrillcd watt'r) li}l

c\tracl br'(\\irl9. .\ liltlr' bil rrl'calciunl

irr th| boil- rrldot /, ts]l ol g]psum ol

calcirrnr i:hloriclr: - nright llc l good

lhing iD s{)rue circLttnstanct's. Ilo$crt'r,
il lou're lr)irlg to ad(l salls l{) \'oul'

lI n\\.rr!l \!,r tr'r' lu tl rjr\, B.lllr'r. \\Jlcl '

\r'u irrp "rdinl ltl' \\illr 
"Btill',lr l,lu\"

\{,alcf dur' t{) tho nlincrals alr(-.adr

liruncl in l1iut' rlrall e)i1rad. (.arbo[ fil-
l(! ing fit\ \\ al{'t' is ad\ ised.

Yeast
Oncc lou v(' ntildc \our \1or1. tha

vcasl \!ill {r(}n\1'r't i1 into bocr. l) lnake

tlrr'lrr.t l'|cr 1,".si1,1" r,'tt rr' aLl l" 3i\'
\r,Lrr \, ir\l lllrrp lhilli\ - ' tluU{ll
"teanlllitt(ls' 1t) 8cl tha' iob (l(mc. a sta_

ble arld rcasotrabl(' lirlneDliLlior) teDr-

pcratrtre itlld itdcqualo aoralion. The

llISt rlI lhese is \\'her(' Inost (r\tra(l
bfa'\r('rs c()uld imptorc. Eithrrr nrakc it

!(fasl rtarl(,r or gcl enotlgh least ii'{)m

anotlr{rr s()urcc (pr('\'ious li'rnlentillion,
bre\\l)ub) nd l)itch \vith iL. \'ou ll \1ant

iLllo t 1 cup ol \f st solids llor ;-gitllon
(19-1,) batoh.

Conclusion
Sorne of th(' besl aspccts ol'(r\tra(lt

br-r.rrirrg aIc ils siml)li(it! and thc llct
lhat J'{)u ( itn clo i1 in a ft'littivcl) shorl

ilnrollllt ol tinr(r oD !our sto\(ilop !!llll
ort a lol ol specializ{'cl ('quiplr. cllt.
Il|rprovirlg \our b{'rrr docs not rlo(es-

siLrill nrear sp('lrdirrg ntu(:h tllot't) lllllo
lJro\ring il or bulillg |)ls ol [{'\\ gad-

g('ts. 1f \orr follo$ thc ldvire itt tllrs
arLirl{'. \(}u (:an l)re$ mtlch bettr'r
horttcbre$ in abortl thc sarte tilrle as

thc ol(1. ltalldar'd nl(fthod look.

(hris (.it!bt1 is rhe cdiror ql llro\\'
\i)Llr O$n rl(gar-:i/la.

RaD ItrAL B NEWIN E
REDIPES, TALES AND WORLD-ALTERING MEDITATIONS IN A ELASS

FORWAR D BY MICHAEL

\i.(.ran 1...$r'. rrl crurrrc trirr RanJv

\1,"hcr J.llc:. arl .,rr.rl Inrin! ltl n fccr
hrr,,n .uJ crrltuLc .,1,!i!: "Lih ., ircn,{ri$'.
apl.r,rch r,, dr lrt ,,r in.,"rrtr. 1..\f,.s ll.
onrl,int. r nsrn tir qo,,J bur $nh r r)lll
,r.lcrtrr,lnq ,,i l.rrrn; 'clcll tr, g,rc I
t .tic:1 qL tlL' t,, lortiLlh rLert i c l,tesrtr,r'

lr r' 1l trlt rorL 1'l,Lc+ r,r rt\eL dr.,,qhi \o!,1 gnl

"Rddjcsi B'eoitrs r.nt]d.d m. tf @hat I l@e
dbtut Ltepins. *erNets ol dll l€'crs wiu ,itd tesh
idecs dnd 11& lnrirdtim."

Lisr price: $19.95 + \l,ippnrJhanJling

E}RDER c|NLINE !\/!\/W.EIFERAOWN.ORG

ctR oALL 1 .aaEl.822.62',73 .rP

+ r ,3o3.4zr7.oB l6

"Your Hometown
Brewshop on the Web"

Visit our online store and catalog or call us

d 1-800-695-9870 r..'
free catalog and ordering. You'll be glad va did!
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Autumn Apple Spiced Al€
F ganons/lg L, altinlnl
oG = 1.064 FG = 1.018
IBU = 25 SRM-15 ABV= 5.9%
courtesy of Maltose Express
Monroe, Connecticut

Our .lipple Spiced, Ale has captured
Autumn in a gla.ss. Subtlc spices com-
bine ,uith "apple Jlaoor in q. maw
uaNming seasot al brew. The addition
of m&ple sgrupjust adds another layer
oJ flavoring lo qn alreqdV multi-
faceted beer. Adding maple sVrup witt
in cr e as e origi4al g.auity.

':.
Ingr€dbnt3
11.5lbs. (5.2 g) British 2-row

pale malt

2 vasilla
.1

/, oz. 17
'.rT, tsp.

1 % cups
malt

flavoring for priming
*optional 8 oz. (224 g) maple slrup

Step by Step
1. Mash 1 oz. {28 g) British chocolate
malt, 9 oz. (252 g) U.S.40 "L crystal
nalt and 11.5 lb.(5.2 kg) British 2-row
pale malr at 154.F (68.C) for 90 min-
ufes. Mash in 4 gallons (15.2 L) of
yl'?ter, sparge with 5 galtons (19 L) gf
168 'F (76 'C) water. Th€ro should be 7
gallons (26.6 L) 8t the stsrt of the boil. ".
2. Add .5.7 AAU Nqrthern Brewer bit-
tering hops to boil for 60 minutes.
3. ,Add 1 tsp. lrish moss, y'-inch vanilla
bean split, % tsp. ground cirulamon, %

oz. (7 g) t€sNy grated ginger peel, 8
oz. (224 g) pure maple symp (optional)
to boil for 15 minutesi
4. Add ,4 inch vanilla bean split, % tsp.
ground cinnanon, and % oz. freshly
grated ginger p€€l to boil for 3 min.
utes,
5. Pituh wyonst .!.698 British Ale to
inoculate fermentation at 68-70 'F (20-

gi[ger root

. 21.C). 
..' O Prime withr.tr-f,. cups Muntons extra

'i light ft t-e*tf. act Sat has been boiled
for l0.rninuteer in: .g,{ups of wat€r and
4-6 oz. (112-168 g) apple flavor and' bo*le. Afe at cellar tempera,ture until

i[re$ suits your taste.

9 oz. e52 gl US crystal matt (40 .Ll

l{2. (2s g) Bdifr chocolate malt
S.ZrrtAU Northern Bfewer hops

(o'.t{.o;../18 g ol9% alpha acids)

October 2005 BRriw Yom OwN
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Autumn Apple Spiced Ale
{5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains }

lngr€dients
7 lbs. (3.2 kg) Muntons Extra Light

dried malt extract
9 oz. (252 g) U.S. crystal malt (40 'L)
7 oz. (28 g) British chocolate malt
5 oz. (140 g) Malto dextrin
8 AAU Northern Brewer hops

(0.88 oz./25 g of 9% alpha acids)
(bittering hop) ,

1 tsp. Irish Moss
2 vanilla bean split {%,inch)
% tsp. cinnamon
% 02. (7 g) freshly grated ginger

Wyeast 1098 (British Ale) yeast

1-% cups Muntons extla light dried
malt extract

4-6 oz. (112-168 d apple flavoring

"optional 8 oz. (224 g) plutre

maple slrup

from the stov€ and cbill for 2Qminutes.
Srained the cooled wort itrl,o the pri-
mary fermenter and add cold wpter to
obtain 5 % gallons {19.5 L).

9. lryhen the wort temperatue ls below
70 'F (21 "C) pitch Wyeast 1098 British
Ale y€ast. (Aerate the wort thorough-
ly). Ferment in the primary 7 days at
68-70 .F (20-21 'C).
'10. After primary completes, siphon
into the second&ry fermenter, (s-gal-

lon/19-L glass carboy) and ferment at
68-70 (20-27 'Cl.
11. Bottle when fermentation is com-

4lete, target gravity is reached and

beer has cleared. (approximat€ly 3

weeks). Prine with 1-% cups Muntons
extra light dried malt extract that has

been boiled for 10 minutes in 2 cups of
water and 4-6 oz. (172-768 g)

apple flevoring.

IngrediEnts
7 lbs. (3.2 kg) Durst German

Munich malt
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Weyermam

Vienna malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) Weyermann

Melanoidin malt
4 AAU Hallertau hops (60 mins)

(1 oz-l28 g of 4"/" alpha acids)

3 AAU Tettnang hops (60mins)
(o.75 ozJ27 g of 4'l. alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Saaz hops (15 mins)

0.25 oz. (7 g) Tettnang Hops {15 mins)

\thite La.bs \,v1,P011 (European Ade)

% cup priming sugar

Siep by Step
l. Boil for 60 minutes adding hops as

dehned in ingredients. This is two-step
infrEion or sinSlo decoction mash with
s protein rest at 124 "F (51 'C) for 30

minutes a,nd a gaccharification rest at
150 'F (66 "C) for 60 minutes.
2. Cool to b€low 76 "F (24 'C) and pitch
\{hite Labs European Ale yeast.

3. Ferment betwe6n 65 and 75'F
(16 and 24 "C)..
4. \{hen fermontation is complete, bot-
tle or keg as desLed or rack to a sec-

ondary and age an additional 2 weeks

below 60 "F (16 'C) for that authentic

alt smootlness.

Fall Alt
(5 gallons/tg L, e)dtacq

Ingr€dients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) Munich malt
ex[act
0.5 lbs. t0.23 kg) Melanoidin
malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) vienna malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) caravienne malt
4 AAU Hallertau hops (60 mins)

(1. ozJ28 g of 4" alpha acids)

3 AAU Tettnang hops (60mins)

(O.75 ozJ27 g of 4olo alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) saaz hops (15 mins)

o.25 oz. (7 g) Tettnang Hops (15

mins)
white Labs wLP011 (European

Ale) yeast

% cups priming sugar

Step by Siep
1. Steep the crushed grains in 2-3 gal-

lons (7.2-11.4 L)of water for 35 min at
150 'F (66 "C).

2. Remove grains and stir in the malt

12. Let prime a! 70'F (21 'C) for

Step by Step . approximately 2 w6eks until csrbonat-

1. Heat 1 gallon (3.8 L) of water to, ed, then store &t cellar temperature

155 'F (68 "C). Add 9 oz. U.S. crystal '\ until the brew suits your t8,ste.

malt (40 "L) and I oz. {28 g) Briaish

chocolate malt. , Fas fit
2. Remove the pot..from the h€at and
steep at 150 'F {66 "C) for 30 minutes.
3. Strain the grain witer into the brew
pot.

4. Sparge (strain) the grains with %

gallon (1.9 L) of 150 'F (66 'C)
water.
5. Bring the water to
a boil, remove from
the heat and add
7 lbs. (3.2 kg) of
Muntons extra-
light dried malt
extract, 5 oz.

[140 g) maltodextrin
and 8 AAU Nortlern
Brewer (bittering hop).
6. Add water until the
total volume in the brew pot

is 2.5 gallons (9.5 L). Boil for
45 minutes. Then add 1 tsp.

Irish moss, % inch vanilla bean

split, % tsp. cinnamon, % oz. (7

g) freshly grated ginger and 8

oz. (224 g) pure maple syrup
(optional).

7. Boil for 12 minutes, then add
% inch vanilla bean split, % tsp.
cinnamon and % oz. fresl y grat-
ed ginger.
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extract. Bring tho liquid to a boil and
add hops as statod.
3, Mix the hot wort with cold water to
reach five gallons.
4. When the wort is below 76 "F (24 "C)
pitch White Labs European Ale Yeast.
Ferment between 65 and 75 degrees
(18 and 24 'C).
5, When fcrmentation is complete, bot-
tlc or keg as usual, or rack to a sec-
ondary and age an addilional 2 weeks
below 60 "F (16'C) for that authenrrc
alt smoolhncss.

Fat B{:mpkin Pumpkin Ale
(5 gallons/|g L, extract with grains)
courtesy of The Market Basket
Brookfield, Wisconsin

Ingredients
6 lbs. (2.7 kg) light malt extract
1 lbs. (0.45 kg) brown sugar
2 1,6-02. (448-g) cBJjLs of pumpkin
1 lb. (0.45 kg) crystal malt
'l teaspoon nutmeg
1 tcaspoon allspice
4 teaspoons cinnamon
1 oz. f28 g) fresh gratpd ginger root
% tsp. amylase enzyme
5 AAU Casoade hops {60 mins)

(7 ozJ28 g of 5o/o alphe acids)
5 AAU Cascade hops (5 mins)

(1. Dz./28 g of 5Yo alpha acids)
1 teaspoon lrish moss (15 minut€s)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ae) or Whire

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) yeasr
% cup dextrose for priming

1. Mix t]le two cans ofpumpkin, crystal
malt, amylase and brown sugar into
2 gallons {7.6 kg) of water and add
amylase.
2. Bring thc mixture to 155 'F (68'C)
and let stand lbr 35 minutos.
3. Bring heat up to 170 'F (77 "C), turn
off and allow to settle for 45 minutcs.
4. Strain the liquid into tho brcw pot,
Icaving as much 0f the pumpkin pr p
behind as practical.
5. Add 1 gallon {3.8 L) of water, bitter-
ing hops and malt extract and boil for
60 minutes.

6. Add lrish moss during the last 15
minutes of boil.
7. Add finishing hops and all of rhe
spices during the last 5 minutes ofboil.
8. Add water to make 5 gallons (19 L),
pitch yeast at appropriate tempera-
ture. Fcrment for approximaiely 10
days at 66-70 "F (19-21 "C).
9. Prime with dexFose for bottling or
force carbonate in the kcg. Enjoy!

All-grain option:
Substituae 8 lbs. (3.6 kg) of highly

modified American 2:row brewers
malt. for lhe extract in abovo rccipe.
Mash-in brewers malt, crystal malt
and pumpkin with 4 gallons {15.2 L) of
155 "F (68'C) water add amylase,
brown sugar and hold at 155 (68 "C)
un[il convcrsion tabout 45-60 min-
utes). Batch sparge with 4.5 gallons
water at 175 "F (79 "C). Boil to reduce
volume to 5 gallons (19 L). Follow hop,
Irish moss and spicP schedulc as in
above recipe. Ferment ard bottle the
same as the extract version.

Cofiee & Cream Stout
(5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains)
oG = 1.061 FG = 1.016
IBU'S = 28 SRM= 55 ABV=5.9%
courtesy of O'Shea Bre\,ving Company
Laguna Niguel, California

Rich, creamy, full-flavored oatmeal
stout enhanced by a smooth, mellow
coffee flaaor d.eriaed trom Kiln Colfee
mqlt, topped, out uith q frothg, cream|
un*c head,. ?'his is a great beer to
enjgV on d c(nl evening.

lngredients
6.0 lbs. (2-7 kg) amber liquid

malt cxtract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) dark dry malt extract
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) crystal malt

tl20 'L)
0.25 lbs. (112 g) Kiln Coffee malr
6 oz. (168 g) roasted barley
6 oz. (168 g) black malt {black patent)
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) chocolate malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked oats

% tsp. lrish moss
5.7 ,^r{U Northern Brcwer hops

(bittering hops)
(O.8O ozJzJ g of 7.1% alpha acid)

2.2 AAU Fuggle hops (aroma)
(0.50 oz./1,4 g ol 4.30% alpha acid)

Whitc Labs WLP004 [Irish Stout) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar [for priming)

Step by Step
1, Steep grains in hot water at 151 'F
(66 'C) for 30 minutcs. Drain tea fror0
grains into boiling kettle, rinse one or
two times with hot water [170 "F/
77.C).
2. Add liquid and dried malt extrao ro
kettle, top up with water to desired
level and bring to a boil.
3. Add boiling hops and boil for 60 min-
utes. With 15 minutes remaining, add
Irish moss, When 60 minutes has
elapsed. shut-off hea[. add Iinishing
hops and start [o cool. -

4. Once cooled, add to fermenter, aer-
ating well then top-off ferri;nter with
cool water until you have 5.25 gallons
(20 L) and pitch yeast.

5. After fcrmentation is done, add
priming sugar, bottlc, sit back, relax
and enjoy the fruits of your labor!

All-grain option:
Substitute 9lbs. (4 kg) Maris Otter 2-
row for the liquid and dried malt
extract. Mdsh grains at 151 'F (66 "F)
for 60.rninutcs. Collect enough wort to
fill your kettle to 6.5 ga"llons. Decroase
tho boiling hop addition to 0,60 oz. For
the remainder of the recipe, follow the
extract instructions.

llcCellarb Ory Stout
(5 gallons/ig L, extract with grains)
courtesy of The Cellar Homebrew
Seattle, Washington

Ingredients
6 lbs. (2.7 kg) British light extract malt
1 lb. (0.45 kg) extra dark dried

malt extract
1 lb. (0.45 kg) roasted barley
1 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked barley
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-1.5 oz. 142 g) Northern tsrewer hops
(60 mins)

o.5 oz. {14 g) Fuggle hops (5 mins)

Muntons dry ale yeast or Whitc Labs

WLP 004 (Irish Ale) yeast

% priming sugar

Step by Step
1. Place the crushed grains and flaked
barley into throe strainer bags (one for
roasted baxley and a /, pound {0.23 kg)

each flaked barley in other two), If
using leaf hops, place the boiling and
Iinishing hops in separate bags. Pcllet
hops need not be placed in bags, ss

they will not be strained out late.r.

2. Pour 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) ofwater into
the kettlo. Add the grain bdgs to your
kettle and bring the water almost l,o e

boil. Remove the kettle from the heat
and lct it sit for 10 minutes.

3. Carcfully remove th€ grain bags and

place them inlo a strainer over the ket-
tle. Rinse thc grain bags with one quart
ofhot water into the kettle and dispose

the spent grains.

4. Add the malt extract to the kettle

and stir urnil it is completely dissolved.

Place tho kettle back on the burner and

brng il to a boit.
5. oncc a vigorous boil has been

achieved, add the boiling hops. Time

tle boil for one hour from this point.

6. After 55 minutes of boiling add fin-
ishing hops.
7. Let tho boil continue fbr 5 minutes
then remove the kettlc from the heat.

Cover thc kettle and Iet it cool fbr 20

minutcs before continuing.
8. lf using leaf hops, carefully remove

the hop bags from thc kettle and place

them in a straincr over the fermenter
Pour 2.5 gallons t9.5 L) of cold water
into the fermenter (pour this over any

leaf hops to rinse them.)
L Add the contcnts of the kettle to the

cold water in the fermentcr 'tbp up the
fermenter to 1 inch over the s-gallon
mark with cold water.
t0. Proparing the yeasl: For dry yeast,

use % cup warm water

(95-105 "F or 35-41 'C). Sprinkle tho
contents of the yeast packet into the
water withou( stirring and covor while
the fermenter cools to 80 'l; (27'C).
For liquid yeast, use per manufactur-
er's instructions.
11. Monitor fermentation and bottle
whcn compleae. Usp ,/. cup of primiBg

sugar. Enjoy!

All-grain option:
Substitute {t lbs. (3.6 kg) iof

British pale malt for the 6 llts. (2.7...kg)

of Brilish light malt extract and the
1lb. (0.45 kg) extra dark dry malt
exnacl.

Kenny the Eighth
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
OG = 1.099 FG = 1.038
SRM = 60 ABV = 8.1%

courtesy ot
Kenn!'!,rood Brewing Supply
Crown Point, Indiana

Ingredients
1:t.5 lbs. (6.1 kg) Crisp

Maris Otter malt
1 .5 lbs. (0.7 kg) Durst caramel malt

(120 EBC)

0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) American
Victory malt

1.25 lbs. (0.6 kg) American
chocolate malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) English black
roast malt

1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) Crisp roastcd barley
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) English brown malt
12 AAU Chinook hops (120 mins)

(l oz./28 g of 72"/" alpha acids)

4.9 A{U Centennial hops (105 mins)
(o.5 ozJ'14 g of 9..75% alpha acids)

6.75 AAU Uberty hops (30 mins)
(1.5 oz./42 g of 4.5"/. alpha acids)

4 AAU Northern Brewer (30 mins)
(O.5 ozJ14 g ol 87" alpha acids)

1.5 oz. (42 g) Liberty hops (4.5% AA)
(dry hopped in secondary)

Danstar DY40 (Nottingham) driod
yeast 0r Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale)
yeasl

Step by Step
1.lnto 5 gallons (19 L) of 174 'F {79'C)
water slowly add thc grains. Stabilize
at L6O (7"1 'C) for 60 minutes.
2. Sparge with 5 gallons (19 L) of 170

'F (77 "C) water, collecting 7 gallons
(26.6 L) of wort.
3. Boil down to 5.25 gallons (20 L) or
until OG measures 1.093.
4- Ferment in primary 7-8 days thcn to
60 "F (16 'C) for 2 wceks. Add dry hops

ard keep at 60 "F (16 "C) for 2 morc
wecks. Crash cool to 30 'F Gl 'C) and

age for 30 days additionally.

Exlract with grains option:
Exchangc 8 lbs. (3.6 kg) uf Briess

Gold Malt extract for the 13.5 lbs.

t6.1 kg) of basc Srain (Maris Otter).

Steep the specialty gTains in 2.5 gallons
(9.5 L) of 140-160 "F (6(F71 'C) water
Ibr 30 minutes (in sparge bags) then
remove prior to adding the Briess malt
extract. 'fhen use the following 60-

minute boil schedulc: hop additions of
60 minutes, 45 minutes, 30 minutes
and 15 minutes.

Belgian Black Ale
{5 gallons /19 L, extract with grainsj

oc = 1.048-1.052 l'G = 1.010-1.012
IBU = 10-20 ABV = 4.5-5.0%
courtesy of
Homebrew Pro Shoppe

Olathe, Kansas

Our Belgictn Blqck Ale is a smooth,

medium-bodied ale with lots of rossted

bqrlea flaaor citrus notes qnd iust cr

hint of licorice. The Relgian Black Ale
is stVled atler New Belgium Brewing
Comp(rnu's 1554, but uilh a unique

charqcter of iB own.

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Briess Ambcr

malt extract
8 oz, (224 gl Muntons roasted

barley
a oz. (224 g) Briess crystal

malt (60 'L)
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5 AAU Willartrette hops (60 mins)
(1 oz"/28 g of S%alpha acids)

1 oz. {28 g) Cascade hops (Iinishing)
5 oz. (74O g) priming sugar
White Labs WLP550 (Belgian Ale)

yeast

Step by Step
l. Sanitize all equipment.
2, Pour 2 gallons (7.6 L) of clean water
into a 4-gallon (15.2 L) or larger pot.
Put all crushed grains into a steeping
bag and tie the end into a knot to close
it. Place the grain filled bag into the
brew pot waler and heat to approxi-
mately 160-170 "F (71-77 oC). Do not
boil,.fhe grains. Carefully remove the
grain bag and allow it to drain into the
brew pot'without squeezing. Discard
the grain-fiIed bag.
3, Heal, the brew po1 water to boiljng.
Remove kettle from heat. Add malt
extradt syrup and dry malt extract.'Stir
well and return to heat. Stir constantly
until it rsturns to a boil. Add bitrering
hops. Be careful not to let the pot boil
over. Do not use the kettle lid. Boil for
55 minutes, stirring occasionally, and
then add finishing hops. Boil for an
addiLional 5 minutes ttotal boiling time
is 60 minutes).
4, Cool the wort rapidly to Z0.F {21
"C). Pour the brew pot contents into a
sanitized 6.5-gallon (24.7-L) fermeiltpr
Adhering a liquid crystal thermometei.
to the outside of the fermenter can
monil.or temperature. -.
5. With the .gooled wort in the
fermenter, add cold water (70 "F/21 .C)

until the level reaches the.s-gallon
[19-L) mark on tlle bucket. Saritize
a hydrometer and take the original
graviry (OG) reading. Be sure to record
this number for future reference.
6. Sprinkle the yeast on top of the wort
and stir well. Insert the sanitized air-
lock inlo the sanitized lid. Secure ttre
lid on lhe fermenrer wirh [he airlock in
place (approximately half filled with
clean water).
7. Place the fermenter in a warm area

to maintain a temperature of 68-72 'F
(20-22 'C). Keep the fermenter away
from sunlight and fluorescent lights.
You should notice bubbting in the air-
lock within 24 hours. Bubbling will
slow down significantly after oni'or
two days and then stop completely
after 7-10 days. When bubbling has
stopped completely prepare for bot-
tling or optional sdiondary fermenta-
tion.
*Optional 

- a proceis called sec-
ondary (or two-stage).. fermentation
may be used to improve beer clarity
and to remove sedimena. After primary
fermentation completes, siphon the
beer into a 5-galon (19-L) glass car-
boy, attach the airlock via a rubber
stopper and let set for 6-7 days or until
clear.
& Sanitize all equipment used for bot-
tling and kegging and get your beer
into its final container.

Thai Spice Brown Ale
(5 gallons/ig L, extract with grains)
oG = 1.048 IBU = 18
courtesy of High cravity, LLC
Tulsa, Otlahoma

This brcu i$ a sueetish, slightlg
creaw Northern English stVle brown
ale blended uith Thai teq spices. It i.s

not as heavy as a winter uarmer and
is a greqt beer to take Vou through the
autunn months.

Iqryldients
4.2ttb. t1.9 kg) Muntons lighr liquid

fualt extract
' 1.0 lb, (0.45 kg) weyermann

Vienna malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Weyermann

Jvlunich malt
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Dingemans

CaraVienne (pale) malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Muntons crystal

malt (80 'L)
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) Muntons

chocolate malt
0.25 lb. (0.11 kgt Briess rolled oars
5 AAU Saaz hops (60 min)

(7.25 ozJ32 g of 4o/o alpha acids)
White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or

Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) yeast
8 Chinese star anise
1 oz. (28 g) orange pe€l
1 vanille bean (split and scraped)
5 whole cloves
2 cinnamon sticks

Step by Step
l. Place 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water into
a 4-gallon (15.2-L) or larger pot and
heat to 154 'F (68 "C).
2. Place specialty grains in muslin
grain bag and steep in the 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water for 30 minutes (the
temperature should be 154 "F (68 "C)
when the grains are added. If not, add
cold water to adjust).
3. Do not boil the grains; carefully
remove the grain bag ard sparge with
Pnough 160 'F t7l "C, y,,atFr to bring
volume to 3 gallons (11.4 L).
4. Allow it to drain into th'e brewpot
without squeezing. Discard the grain
frlled bag. Add the liquid malt extract
and bring to a boil.
5, Boil for 90 minures adding t.25 oz.
(35 g) Saaz hops after 30 minutes.
6. Cool rapidly, add to fermentcr and
bring volume to 5 gallons (19 L).
7. Add yea.st and ferment at 67 "F
{19 "C) until complete.
L When fermentation has completed,
blend Thai tea spices. Bring about one
quaft (-1 L) filtered water to a boil,
Pour over 8 Chinese star anise, 1 oz.
(28 g) orange peel, 1 vanilla bean, split
and scraped,5 whole cloves and 2 cin-
namon sticks. Cover and let steep for

' 15 mins, then strain to remove spices.
9. Start with 2 cups, blend and taste.
Continue to add and stir until desired
flavor is reached.
10. Bottle or keg as desired.

Thai Spice Brown Ale
(5 gallons/ig L, all-grain)
Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Crisp Maris Otter malt
2.0lbs. (0.9 kg) Weyermann

Vienna malt
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1.0 lb. (0.45) Weyermann Munich malt
0.75 lb. (34 kg) Dingemans

Caravienne (pale) malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Muntons crystal

malt (80 "L)
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) Muntons chocolate

malt
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) llriess rolled oats
5 AAU Saaz hops (60 min)

(1.25 oz./32 g of 4% alpha acids)

Whire Labs wLP002 [English Ale) or
Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) yeast -

8 Chinese star anise
1 oz orangc peel

1 vanilla bean (split and scraped)
5 whole cloves
2 cinnamon sticks

Step by Step
l. Mash at 147 "F (64'F) for one hour.

2. Mash out at 17O 'F (77 'C). Boil 90
minutes adding '1.25 oz. (35 g) S'd,az

hops after 30 minutes.
3. Pitch yeast when wort has cooled to
67 'P (19 'C). -
4. When fermentation has completed,

blend Thai spice tea. Bring about one

quart filtered water to a boil, pour over
8 Chinese star anise, 'l oz. (28 g)

orange peel, l vanilla bean, split and

scraped, 5 whole cloves and 2 cinna-
mon sticks. Cover and let steep for 15

minutes, then strain to remove spices.

5. Start with 2 cups, blend and taste.

Continue to add and stir until desired
Ilavor is reachcd.

G&G Steam Beer
(5 gallons /19 L, extract with grains)

oG = 1.051 IBU = 27 SRM = 14

Courtesy of Grape ond Granary
Akron, ohio

This sl,eqm beer hqs q nice pinev

Northem Brewer qnd caramel aromq.
It starts maLtv uith a good balance oI
toasted nq.lt and caramel, The flaoor
is mq|g snd loosla uilh a long linger-
ing fmish.

(aroma,
Wyeast 2112 (California Lager) yeast

% cup priming sugar

Step by Step
1. Sanitize primary fnrmcnlcr lid. air-
lock.
2, Pour approximately 2 ga[ons (7.6 L)

dechlorinated water into your boiling
kettle. Bring water to 150-160 "F
t66-71 "Ct. Place specially Brains in
steeping sock and place sock in water
Allow grains to steep for 20 minutes at
150-160 "F (66-71 "C). Stir well
repeatedly throughout the 20 minutes
to allow for maximum color, flavor and

aroma extraction. After 20 minutes
remove grains and bring water to a
boil.
3. Turn off heat. Add malt slrup, dry
malt cxfact and bittering hops. Stir
woll so that ingr€dients do not stick to
the bottom of ketde. Hops may be put
directly into kettle, straining bag not
required.
4. Bring wort brck up to a boil (watch

for possible boil over). Allow to boil for
45 minutcs. Control heat during boii so

boil-ovcr does not occur. 15 minutes
before the end of thc 4s-minute boil
add lrish moss (or Whirlfloc tablet) into
the boiling wor1. Two minules beforc
the end of the 4s-minute boil, add

aroma.
5, After 45 minuto boil, turn offheat. If
possiblc, place boiling pot into a sink of
cold water. Circulatc coid water
around the outside ofthc pot for 15-20
minutes. Cool the wort to 110-120 'F
(4349 "C). Pour or siphon worl from

' perature range.
7, Add yeast. If using liquid yea.st m&ke
sur6 it has prcviously becn incubatod
or hav6 yeast slarter ready. If dry yeast

is being usad, rehydrate according to
manufacturer's instructions or sprinkle
on top of wort. Check starting spccific
gravity with hydromoter. Fill airlock
half full with waLer and attach lo pri-
mary fermenter lid. Fermentauon will
commence within 24 to 72 hours.

8. When airlock stops bubbling [only
bubbles 1 time per minute) check spe-

cilic Jgravity. If doing a one-stagd fer-
mentation go to step 10.
9. Recommended step: Siphon beer off
yeast sedimcnt into a s-gallon glass

carboy. Do not splash. Allow beer to sit
in carboy until clear, usually 5-7 days.
Add a fining ogent if dnsired.
10. Sanitize bottles. Siphon beer from
primary or secondary fermenter into
priming conteiner. Dissolve % cup
priming sugar in 1 cup boiling watcr
Add this sugar mixture to thc beer in
thc priming container. Stir woll but do

not splash.
11, Fill bottlcs to within one inch of the
top. Cap bottles and allow to sit at 60-

75'F 06-24'C) for two weeks. The

bottles may then be rcliigerated. The

beer may be consumed after two
wecks but will continue to improve up

to 2 months in the bottle. The beer will
storo well for a year or longer Chill the
bee. to 45-55'F t7-13'C) and enjoyl

G&G steam Beer
(5 gallonvl9 L, all-grain)
Ingredients

tngredients boiling kettle to primary fermenter
4.0lbs. (1.8 kg) Alexander's pale (attempt to leave most of the hop

malt syrup . residue and any proteins behind- Add

2.0 tbs, (0.9 kg) Briess gold dry I enough cold water (refrigcrated with

' nalt extract no chlorine) to the wort and bring the

10 oz. (280 g) crystal malt (4O'L) volumc up to 5 gallons (19 L).

8 oz. {224 kg) Munich malt -6. 
Check temperature of wort and

8 AAU Nortlrefn Brewer hops ,' obtain 60-75 "F (76-U'C). If net:es-

(45 mins) .*, , sary place primary f€rmenler into a
1.5 oz. (35 g) Northern Brewer hgiis .: . sink of cold water to achieve this tem-
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8.5 lbs. (3.8 kg) lager malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) crysral malr (40 "1.)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) toasted malt
(or Munich malt)

0.25 lbs. (112 g) Carapils malt
O.75 oz. (27 g) Northern Brcwer hops

(boiling)
O.5 oz. {14 g') Northern Brewer (flavor)
1,.5 oz. (42 g) Northern Brcwer

[&roma,
Wyeast 2112 (California Lagcr) yeast
% cup priming sugar

Step by Step
1, Begin by moasuring the proper
qua0tity of mash water into your
maslihg or boil kcttle. Be sure that the
wator has no chlorine. Bring water
temperature of mash watcr to strike
water temperature.
2. Make sure grains are milled. Pour
grains into mash kettle at strike tem-
perattre. Stir well.
3, Allow grains to "stew" at 152'F
(67'C) tbr 60 minutes. Stir the mash
every 15 minutes or so to ensure even
temperaturc throughout thc mash,
4. Fill the 20-quart (-20-t.) kcttle with
5 gallons (19 L) of brewing water
Bring this water to 170 'F (77 l).
Maintain this temperature throughout
thc mashing proccss to allow for easy
spargmg.
5, Optional step: Baise thc mash tem-
perature to 168 'F (76 "C). This step is
callcd a mash out. Hold t}le mash tellr-
perature at.168 "F (76 'C) for 5 mm-
utes. This hclps -to stabilize enzyme
activity and warms the sugars so that
thcy can be extractcd more efnciently.
The tempcrature of thc mash can bc
raiscd to 168 'F (76 "C) by adding heat
to the bottom of the mashing vessel or
by infusing the mash with small quan-
lities of boiling water
6. Transfer the mash into lautor tun.
Open valve on lauter tun and collect
first runnings into a pitcher Slowly
pour lirst running over 1op of grain bed
and allow to drain back through grain
bed. Continue recirculation offirst rul-
nings until clarity improvcs.

7. Once olarity improves, begin collect-
ing runnings into boil kettlo or othcr
containcr. The sparging process should
take approximately 45-60 minutcs.
Restrict the flow of thc wort exiting the
lauter tun so that run off takQs 45-60
minutes. llegin pouring 170'F (77'C)
spargp w ter over the top of the grain
bed one pitcher at d time. 'fry not to
allow grain bed to run dry or com-
paction of grain bed could occur
8. Continue sparging until 6.5 gallons
(24.7) of wort is collected. Bring 6.5
gallons of wort to a boil. Allow wort to
boil for 30 minutes before adding bit-
tering hops. Add the bittering hops 60
minutes before thc end of thc 9u
minul,e boil. Add flavoring hops 15
minutes befbro the end of the 90-
minuto boil. If you are using an
immersible wort chiller, placc it in thc
boiling wort with the {lavor hops. Irish
moss (whirlfloc tablet) should also be
added 15 minutes before end of boil. lf
you have aroma hops, add rhem 2 min-
utes before thc end of the 90 minute
boil. Add bittering hops 60 minutes
before end of boil. Add Irish moss and
llavoring hops 15 minutes before end
of boil (and your immersion chiller if
you are using one). Add aroma hops 2

minutes befbre end of boil.
9. After the boil, cool wort to 60-75 'F
{16-24'C). Siphon or pour wort into
primary fermenter Attempt to lcave
ony trub behind. If you have less than
5 Sallons (19 L) of wort in fermcnter,
cool, clean dechlorinated water may be
added to increase volume.
10. Add yeast and ferment between 60
and 75 "F (16-24 'C).
'l l. Whcn fermentation completes, san-
itize all bottling equipment and tottlc
or keg as desired.

Long Tail Kolsch Ale
(5 gallons/l9 L, extract with grains)
oG = 1.046 FG = 1.010
f BU = 25 SRM = 1.9 ABV = 4.6y"
courtosy of Brew Your Own llrcw
and Wine
Tucson, Arizona

Ingredients
5.0 lbs. t2.3 kg) extra light dry

malt extract
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) whcat {gTain)
0.5 lb. {0.23 kg) Pilsner malt (grain)
0.25 lb. (1 12 g) Carepils (grain)
4 AAU Tettnang hops (bittcr)

{7 ozJ28 g of 4o/" alpha acids)
4 AAU Spalt hops (flavoring)

(1 oz./28 g of 4o/" alpha. aaids)
ale yeast (brewer's choice)
5 ot. t140 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
L Thoroughly clcan and sanitize all
brcwing equipment.
2, Add 3 gallons (11.4 L) of water to
your pot. Take the bag of grains and
empty into the stooping bag. Tie bag
and place into pot. tsring tcmperature
of water and grains to 155 'F (68 'C)
and steep lbr 30 minutes.
3. Remove the grain bag from the
steeping water, squeeze oxcess water
and discard bag and grains.
4, Bring water to a boil.
5, Remove from heat and add all malt
extracl.
6. Bring this mixture to a boil and add
bittering hops dircctly into the pot.

7. Allow the wort [(, boil for 45 min-
utes. Add the flavoring hops.
& Boil for an additional l5 minules.
9. Put 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) r,rf cold watcr
in your 6.5-gallon (24.7-L) pdmary fer-
menter and add the hot wort.
lO. Pu[ on the lid and airlock. Fill air-
Iock half way with watcr.
ll. Allow the wort to cool to 75 'F
(24 'C) or bclow.
12. When the tcmperature reaches
75 "F (24'C) it is time to pitch your
yeast. Bclbre the yeast is pitchcd take
your original gravity reading. Ncver
drop the hydrometer dircctly into the
wort, but pull somc wort out and test in
a tube or large glass.

13. Follow the directions on the pack-
age of yeast before pitching.
14. Put the lid and airlock back on fer-
menter
15, Kcep the lermenter in an area
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which will maintain a constant tcmper-
ature of below 75 'F (24 'C), but no
lowcr than 60 'l; (16 'C). I;ermentation
should start in 8-48 hours.
16. Between 3 and 5 days thc fermen-
tation will slow or appears to stop. This
is a good time to use your hydrometer
to test your specilic gravity.
17. A-ftcr 5 days transfer to yoti sec-

ondary if you are using onen Condition
your beer for 7 to 10 days or until it
clears, but no longer than 14 days.
18. It is now time to botlle your beer.
Wash all bottles in hot soapy water snd
rinsc. Usc the sanitizer of your choice
to sanitize your bottles.
19. Dissolve 5 oz. (l4O g) of priming
sugar in 1 cup of water end bring to a
boil. Allow to cool to room tempera-
ture. Place,this in your sanitized bot-
tling buc*ot.
20. Using the diphon equipment trans-
fer your beer tro the bottling bucket.
21. Attach your tubing to the spigot on
your bottling bucket 8,nd fill your sani-
tized bottles. l€ave at least 1" of air

immediately. ., - (2.ozJ56 g of4% alpha acids)
23. Store your beer al 70-75 'F (2)- 4 AAU Hatlertau hap-(2 mins)
24 'C) to carbonate and age in thejLot- (7 oz/28 g oI 4"/" alpha acids)
tle for at least 10 days. Aging [ft. ltJyBEst 2206 (Bavarian l,ag€F) or
varies from type and style of beer.rchill'\. White Labs WLP83O (German

fpaco in 6ach bottle.
22. Using your capper c&p sll bottles

and enjoy!

Who Grcased the Tuba?
Menna l-ager
(5 g6flons/19 l- extract with graiBl
OG = 1.055 IBU = 21

courtesy of Th€ Beverage Peopls
Sants Rosa, California

lngr€dients
3 lbs. (1.4 kg) light dried malt extrsct
3lbs. (1.4 kg) amber dried

malt extra{t
1 lb. (0.45 kg) German Munich mslt
1 lb. (0.45 kg) light crystal malt

(caramel 20)
1 tsp. gl?sum
% tsp. calcium cNoride
% tsD. chslk

1 tsp. lrish moss

8 AAU Hallert&u hop (60 mins)

Step by Step
l. Steep thb.cracked grains at 155-158
"F (68-70 'O for 45 minutes.
2. Rinse with 150-160 "F (6G71 'C)
water.
3. Add the malt extracts, gypsum, chlo-
ride, chalk, Irish moss, and enough
water to bring the volume up to about
6 gallons (22.8 L). Heat to boiling.
4. Bqil for an hour.
5. Quick chill the wort, move the worl

. to fdrmenting vessels, fi.lling them no
more than % full, and add yeast
$arters.
6, Ferment between
16 'C). \j

I ', Lager) yesst
,..''.

7. cup corn sugar Uor pnmulg,
t\

50-60 .F {10-

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Holds
2.25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patented self inflatins hrssure Pouch maintains
carbonation and fushness . "Perfect 

dispense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Easy to carry - Fits in
the "fridge" . Ideal for panies, picnics and holidays.

It's time to try a

,u$ PRESS, t{:)UR li ENjOYI
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by Steve Piatz

Hh't]n

The wooden tanks at Rodenbach are maintained to let in a
small amount of oxygen over time. The wood harbors
Brcttanomyces, one of many organisms that contributes to
the character of this sour beer.



Upon seeing the titlc to this article,
you might say, "Whoa. I'm not into lam-
bic." Ilowcvcr, while Brettanomgces
strains are important to the production

of lambics, Breft can and is used in the
production of othcr bccrs, including
classic styles and modcrn croations.

BrettqnomVces is yaast:just not our
good liiend Saccharumgces (erpuiside
(i.e., brcwcr's yeast). BrettanomVces
may also be c'ullad Dekkera. Dckk?rq is
the name tbr the spore-lbrming vnrsion
while Brettanomgces is used to rclcr to

the non-spore forming vcrsion. There
are many different species ol Rrerl and
in some casos, one species may be

rl'fprred to by diffcrent names in differ-
cnl sourccs.

Beor or wine fermented in unlined
wooden vessels arc vcry likcly to bc
taintcd by BrettanomVces since Brett
can survive lbr extended pcriods in the
wood. 'l'here is evidencc that at lcast
some strains of Brel, can slowly eat the
sugars in the wood that other organ-
isms can t proccss.

In the very early part of the 20th

Centrry, llrettanomyces was lirst iso-
lated lrom lvood-aged llritish strong
stock ales by N. Claussen at the
Carlsbcrg Brewery in Denmark. I'he

name BrcttanomVces means "British
brcwing industry fungus." (Thc namc
Saccharomyces means "sugar fungus.")

Porter and Eretta nomyces
In the glory days of English porter

(in thc IlltD and 19rD Centuries), brew-
ers built immcnse unlined wooden vats
lor aging their beers. Beers would age

for up to a ycar bcforc blending with
younger bcors for sorving.'l'hcsc agcd

beers became somewhat sour and were
callod "stalo, a desirablo charactnris-
tic. The stalc porter could bc worth two
to l.hroc times as much as the young

beer and aging porter became a capi-
tal-intensive business to satisfy thc
ncod for largc volumcs ol stale porter
necded lbr blending. Brewers held
large dinner parties on the floor of ncw
vats to commission thcsc immcnse
structures. Somo of thosc vcsscls were
as largo as 20.000 barrels, 'l'he build-
ing of larger and larger vats continuod
through 1814 when a porter vat burst
at thc Horsc Shoc Brcwcry in London.
The cnsuing deluge destroyed the

Mo' Betta Bretta clone
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.060 FG = 1.01 1

IBU = 12 SRM =7 AAV = 63%

Ingredienis
9lbs. 12.5 oz (4.44 kg) 2-row

pale malt
15.7 oz. 10.44 kgl CaraPils malt
15.7 oz. (0.44 kg)flaked oats
'17.2 oz (0.49 kg) Munich malt (10'L)
3.2 MU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(O.2 ozl5.7 g of 16% alpha acids)
I capsule Servomyces (yeast nutrlent)
Brettanomyces anomalus cultured

from bottle or White Labs WLP645
(8. clausseri) yeast
(4 qt.,/4 L starte0

0.66 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Make a 2 qt. (-2 L) yeast starter in

a gallon (3.8 L) jug and let terment. Add
another 2 qt. (-2 L) of wort to starter
when done. Aerate at each step. Mash
at 150 'F (67 'C) for 60 minutes in
4 gallons (15 L) of water. Collect about
6.5 gallons (25 L) of wort and boil to'
about 2 hours, yielding about 4.5 gaF
lons (17 L) of wort. Add hops for final
60 minutes ot boil. Add yeast nutrients
for final 15 minutes of boil. Cool wort
and transfer to fermenter. Aerate wort
and pitch yeast sediment plus hall the
liquid in the yeast starter to yield 5 ga!
lons (19 L). Ferment beer at 64-75 'F
(18-24 'C). Let beer condition for at
least 4 weeks before bottling.

Extract option:
Replace all the grains in the alf

grain recipe with with 0.5 lbs.
(0.23 kg) of 2-row pale malt,0.5 lbs.
(0.23 kg) ol CaraPils malt, 0.5 lbs,
(0.23 kg) ot flaked oats and 0.5 lbs.
(0.23 kg) Munich malt. Steep the
crushed grains - a toial ot 2.0 lbs.
(0.91 kg) - at 150 'F (66 "C) in 3 qts.
(-3 L) ot water. Add 2 gallons (7.6 L) of
water to "grain tea" and boil with
2.33 lbs. (1.1 kg) of light dried malt
extract. (You can heat the 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water separately while grains
steep.) Boilwort for 60 minutes, adding
the hops at the beginning of boil. Add
4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg)ot light liquid mall
extract and yeast nutrients with 15
minutes left in the boil. Cool wort and
transfer to fermenter. Aerate beer and
top up to 4.5 gallons (17 L) with water.
Follow remaining all-grain instuctions.
Thanks to Tomme AtThur of Pizza Poft
for the recipe for Mo' Betta Brefta.

beers
Sanctification clone
(5 gallon/19 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.007
IBU =31 SRM=6 ABV = 6.3010

Ingr€dients
I lbs. 14 oz. (4.5 kg) 2-row pale malt

(or Pilsner malt)
13.3 oz. (0.38 kg) Vienna malt
1 lb. 3 oz. (0.54 kg) Weyermann

acidulated malt
6.7 AAU Sterling hops (FWH)

(1.3 02./36 g of 5.3% alpha acids)
1.5 AAU Sterling hops (90 mins)

(0.28 oz./8.0 g of 5.3% alpha acids)
2.8 AAU Sterling hops (0 mins)
1 capsule Servomyces (yeast nutrient)
Brettanomyces bruxel/ensls culture,

Wyeast 31 12 (8. bruxel/ensis) or
White Labs WLP650
(8. bruxelensis) yeast
(3 qt./-s L starter)

Brettmomyces lam bicus culture,
Wyeast 3526 (8. lambicusl or
White Labs WLP653 (8. lambicusl
yeast (1 qt./-1 L) starter)

Lactobacillus delbrueckr'l culture or
Wyeast 4335 (1. delbrueckii)
bacteria (3 ozl100 mL starter)

0.66 cups corn sugar (for priming)
ale yeast (for bottle conditioning)

Step by Step
Mash lor 60 minutes at 152 'F (67

'C) in 3.75 gallons (14 L) of water
Collect about 6 gallons (23 L) of won,
add 0.5 gallons (-2 L) of water and boil
down to 4.5 gallons (17 L), which
should take about 2 hours. Pitch "bol-
tom half" of yeast starters. Ferment
starting at 72 'F (22 'C'), but let tem-
perature rise as high as 80 'F (27 'C)
during fermentation, which takes 3-4
weeks at Russian River, Bottle with ale
strain for bottle conditioning.

Extract option:
Replace grains with 1 lb. 3.0 oz.

(0.54 kg) 2-row pale malt and 13.3 oz.
(0.38 kg) Vienna malt. Steep the
crushed grains at 150 'F(66 "C) in
3 qts. (-3 L) of water. Add 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water to "grain tea" and boil
with 2 lbs. 2 oz. (0.96 kg) ol light dried
malt extract. Add 4.25 lbs. (1.9 kg) of
light liquid man enract and yeast nutri-
ents with 15 minutes left in boil. Cool
wort and top up 4.5 gallons (17 L) with
water. For the the remaining steps, fol-
low the alFgrain instruclions.
Thanks to Vinnie Cilurzo of Russian
River Brewing Company for the infot-
mation used to comoile this clone,
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brrrlvr:r'r' and the neighboring housing.
resulLing in th('death ol eight peoplc.

It is v(.ft likell'that Brettanomllc(s
pi ).r.d a mirjor roic in the souring (stal-

ing) ol'histofical porters though ther(!
\\('r'i' Lrndoubt{-rdlv othcr organisnrs
prosr.nt as rvcll.

Classic Erett Styles
llisl()ficall]', Berliner \a'eisse is s id

to havo lra,tl llreltdnomaces iol,('s
th uglr r lr r. ( lo I t r in u n I suuring n{'.r)l is

Laclobet illus. In the traditional
pr{)(:(lss, the wort \\'asn't boilod so other
organisrls nlav have had the opportu-
nit\ 10 (x)ntamiDate the il'ort.

In Ii'lgiurn. thc traditional farm-
houso slllc saison $as likell' to ha\'e
had a /Jrcll .haractcr and cren toda!'
tho lanlbic larnilt ol bccrs dcpcnds oD

/9rel1 (rnd many other organisns) Ii)r
its ohariLctor. (Soo my arliclo "Lambi(:

lJrcwirg," in the October 2004 issu0 ol
/JY0 Ir)r more infonnation.J

Lik,.rvisr.. sirri'c rhc ti ul! i;r t t

lilandIr's rcd {as typified bv Rodenba(rh

Ilodlis still agcd in unlincd oak, it hirs

.onllibutions holrr Rrett along rvith
(lLIr('r (n galltslns_

.\nd {)f course, the $'orld classic
ll appist irl. or\al - from Brasselie (le

l \lrlrr\, \i'lrP'DJm" d Orrll i \ -
in, r,rp"filI, \ Hr"lt in it\ profilts. {5pr'

thc l\'ltt]-/luno 2005 issue of BIl0 for trt
Orval Ilortrr. )

Modern Erett Beers
-lir'o wcll-kno\!n, California-bascd

, rilt bf, \!prs r\1ru hr\e donp sorno piu-

Deering viork on beers influeDced bl_

Brettenonyccs are Tomme Arthur ol'

lirln ll'r'l s"lana Beach and \ inni{'
(jilurzr) ()l llussian Rivor Brclving.

l'izr l'ort Solana Beach produccs a

numb()r r)l uDusual bcers including thc
/Jr.ll.irllu,.n. '.d bror Cur'.o de Tumnl,i.
Cu\c(1 dr! lbmnr6 is a fairly big beer,

comiDg ilr around 11'lo alcohol though
modolocl allor thc Flanders Red stvlo.
'lhc bfr.r is tged in rvood and al least

llre lirst li'r! barrels rvere bottlc condi-
tiou{'d ald nlarkcd to shorv lvhi( h bar-
rol tho bol)t' cam(-' from.

l>izzt ltrt's trIo'Betta Bretta was

coll borativel] produccd with Petcr
It,,Ul.k "r'r ol \"\! flnlgiLrm Br'.r\irl{
(i)r)rpar)y tnd \a'as fermcntcd $'ith onlv

E

Enler Your
MEAD

The besr homemode meods from o<ross No.lh Americo will
compete for gold, silver ond bronze medols plus o bert of show
qwqrd. Enier your meods ond you con goin internotionol
recognifion for your skills ond get voluoble feedbock from the
competition's expcrienced iudging ponell

The Best of Show Meod
medol is sponsored by
The Winemqker's Toy store.

in the

[{PITIII

Entrv decdl'ne, April 14, 2006
F.r'' l"'.' ond ccimoe,.r'on ,u es ;il be o;oiloble in Ocrobe' o,

, Or .on'o. or Bonenkill Communi<orionr
505)MonSa-F S eA.Mor.le.le \ene, /lO'255

" *md | .omoelition@winemokermoo .omemo I compelition@winemokermog.om
. oi: 18021 362.3981 lox $A2l 3622377 '
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Brettanomgces [i.e- no brewer's yeast).

The very eflervescent, tairly dry beer
has a complex aroma including notes

of pincapple and other tropical fruits.
Russian River Brewing Company

produces the beers Supplication,
Depuration and Temptation. I'hese are

all lhe rcsdl of a mixed lbrmcntation
with brewer's yeast arLd Bretl,qnomgces

and are aged for a year in wine barrcls
made from French oak. Russian River's

Sanctifrcation is fermented with two
strains of Brcttanomvces as the only
yeast. A fittle ,Lactobacillus (laclic acid
bactcria) is added to provide added

acidity to this dry and sprilzy beer
See the clone recipes for Mo' Betta

Itretta and Sanctilication on page 43.

New Belgium Brewing Company's

La Folie is in the style of a Flemish Red

Ale (what wc might call a Flanders

Rpdl. I.a Folie {thn follJl is agpd in
wood barrels lbr one to three years

before bottling.
To my palate, the Sour Brown Ale

produced by New Glarus Brcwing also

has a" Brett characteristic with a sour
pie cherry note reminiscent of some

strains ofB. brurellensis. According to

the brewery's webpage the beer has a

long lager in their oak casks.

Kansas City's Boulevard
Brelvery has experi-
mented with
Br ett -inll]u-
enced bcers,
but haven't
released any.

Brett Basics
Brettsnomgces is & souring agent

and will produce both lactic and acetic

acids. It will normally only produce a

relatively low level of acetic acid and

cven then only under aerobic (with

oxygen) cundilions. Exrended aging in

wood allows a slow penetration of oxy-
gen, resulting in some acetic acid in the
beer. The Rodenbach Brewery has to
periodically disassemble their large
oak aging vats to scrape the inside of
the wood staves to maintain the proper

oxygen penetration rate in order to get

lheir desired level of sourness.
Sidc efTects of a Brettqnomgces fel.

mentation are often charactcrized by a

sweaty horse, horse blanket, leathery,

or even wet horse aroma that some

people might generalize as barnyard-
like aromas. Additional characteristics
sometimes produced by Bret, include
spicy, smoky, medicinal, and even

cheesy. In some strains there can be a
somewhat unpleasant mousy (or

mouse-urine like) aroma.
Brett anomV c e s-irtTuenced fermen-

tation will usually show a pellicle, a
coarse off-white mat that floats on the
surface. The pellicle tends to protect

the bcer from oxidation as well
as protecting the beer from

and
Acetobdcter

(acetic acid
bacteria). A
pellicle can

even form in a

. {-,
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tastes or odors
e Pure materials
h no plasticizers
retter. Negligible
J O. permeability
Racking adapte$,
pale adapters, and
High-Flow valves
eliminate siphons

make oxygur-free
tacking, filtering, and
bottling so convenient

Must Have
smooth, hydrophobic,

non-porous surfaces are
and sanitizing is

easlet
The Orvd Trappist ale is also condi-
tioned with Erettanomyces, giving the
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bottlo if ihcrc is enough food left for
the lJrea to feed 0n.

Sorne strains of B/'el, will produce
distinct cheruy pic-like llavors and aro-
mas. lior example, the B. lqmbicus
strain Wyeast sells is known for pro-
ducing tho cherry characteristics.

Brettanomvces is a supor attenuat-
ing ycast - it is ablo to proccss sugars

and dextrins that nor-
mal y{)ast can't
process. Ov{,-r time,
Brell will consume
almost all tho sug-
ars alrd dextrins in

condition becrs. Howcver, the contin-
ued action ofrlell almost always leads
to increasing lcvels ol carbonation over
timc. Il a r/ert-influcneed beer is bot-
tled too soon, you run the risk of mak-
ing "bottle bombs."

Ilretlqnomyces produces three
compounds with high sensorr'' prolilcs:
4-eth-\'l phcnol, 4-ethl'l guaiacol and
isovaleric acid.4-ethJl phenol can be
detected by most poople at 200 600
parts per million.4{thyl phenol gets
crodit for "band-aid" and barnyard
aronas and 4-ethyl guaiacol lor the
rvol, burnt wood, spicy smells.
Isovaleric acid and its esters can be
doilnrighr fruity tit's a .ompun|nt in
commercially-prepared blueberry,
pincapplc and peach aroma
enhanccrs). but can also t:ontributr: a
ran(id character.

Brettqnomyces has nutritionitl
requircmonts similar to brelver's ycast,
though some sourccs indicate that cer-
tain strains can't tolerato alcohol levcls
above I3'/u. Brert doesn't grow well at

cool tcmperaturcs or at pll values
lowcr th&n about 3.4. (Most beers havc
ft:ss alcohol and highcr pll lcvels than
this, howeyer.)

Rrett is a slow growing organism
and grows bcst in a tempcralure rangc
between 13-30 "C (55-86 oF), Ar rne
higher end ol the growth raroge, Brctt
is likely to produce more unpleasant
flavors and aromas whcreas at the low
end it sooms the chafacteristic Ilavors
and aromas arc cmphasizcd.

Our browing knowlodge of Bre&
strains is in its infancy and thc whole
area is ripe for homebrewcrs that wanI
to cxperiment. Wc can, howcvet learn
1i0m those brewers who havc used
Brett hel:orc.

Brewing with Brett
Thoro are essentially two ways

Brettanomvces car' be used - as a scc-
ondary component of a mixed fcrmen-
tation or as the dominant (or solc)
microorganism in a fermenlation.
Using R,"et, along with other organisms

a be0r. \tost bcers
with any tracos of Brert will end up
very dry as tho yeast can survivc for

months oa oven
ycars in th{! fcr-
mcnler or boltle.

Rrett is
capable ol pro-
ducing CO2 and
thcrcfore can bc
uscd to bottlc

beercollections. com

The Best Source.for Beer
Relqted Gifts and Collectibles from

U,S. and Foreign Breweries:

Gressu'ane :

Pint Glasses
Beer Mugs
Shot Glasses

Frsurxc Lunrs
Borrls OprNEns

MecNers
Been Fooo Irevs:

Mustards
BBQ Sauce
Olives

H.qrs aNo C,.r,ps

Co,r,srsns

Cnowxs
LenEr-s

St<;lls:

Neon
Metal
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Posrens

Srrcxrns
Golr Ire.lrs

Gift Certificates
Gift ll/rapping

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME BREW

Acaf Seoc Renc:pttl
We specialtze in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to see what makes our beer recipe kits so good.
Over 50 beers available in malt extract, partial mash, or all-grainl

.EPremium Malt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops

Live Yeast Culture
Bottling Sugar & Caps

Step-by-Step lnstructions
Some include fruit, honey, etc.

Uo'ro epau 7da4s a ae&!
/-le4ow w atr sta//B alvaryaruit?d X,oilo heilat!

800-27 9-7556
Secure O.? I ,'.te Arderi:1o

www . annapoli shomebrerf . com
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- as in brewing lambics, Flanders red
eles or Srett-tainted hislorical stlles -is fairly straightforward compared
with brewing Brert-dominated beers
{including l00o/o Brpuanomq"es ler-
mented beers).

Brett-inf luenced Beers
To increase the BrettanomAces-

derived characteristics in a beer, you
should pitch a small amount since it
appears many of the characteristic
compounds are produced during the
growth phase. Pitching one container
of commercial Brett in a mixed fbr-
mentation, or even inoculating a beer
in secondary with another Brett-i1'rflrt-
enced beer is sufficient.

Brefi characteristics may take a

while (as long as few months) to
appear, but will increase steadily over
time given the right conditions. If you

condition your B.ett-influenced beers
at ale temperatures or higher, the
"funk" will increase with time and may
reach acceptable levels in as litfle as

six months, though many Brett-ifilv-
enced beers must be aged longer than
this. Using a plastic bucket, which
allows a vcry small amount of oxygen
to reach the beer over time, may accel-
erate the Breft activity.

In bottle-conditioned beers, Brert
will continue gfowing slowly, increas-
ing the Bret, character, but also poten-
tially developing dangerous levels of
carbonation if the beer was bottled too
young. When bottling Brett-influenced
beers, use less priming sugar than you

normally would and bottle the beer in
the thickest bottles you have.

There seems to be some sl'nergy
betweelr Brett ard Pediococcus (a lac-
tic acid bacteria found in lambics) that
allow the apparent attenuation to
approach 100% (yielding an FG near
1.000.)

Erctt-dominated Beers
To lse Brel,l,snomqres for the pri-

mary fermentation strain, you need to
grow a large cell count with a starter.

My Bre# starters use the same wort as

my regular staxlers - a gravity of
1.020 to 1.030, lightly hopped, with a
small addition of yeast nutrients. The
proper pitching rates are not well
delrned for Brett wher]. compared to
Saccharomyces, but Tomme Arthur
and Vinnie Cilurzo agree that you

should pitch as much yeast as you

wor d in a lager, ifnot more. For s-gal-
lon (19 L) batches, a one gallon (-4 L)
starter should provide enough yeast.

Keep in mind, though, that Brefl grows
slower tharr Sccclr@ romqces in wort, so

you will need to give your starter more
time to ferment.

Likewise, the proper oxygen level
for Brett-dominated bcers is less well
understood. Both Mo' Betta Bretta and
Sanctification are produced with aera-
lion ral.es (ypical of ales of their
respective original gravities. Both
Tomme and Vinnie use Servomyces@ (a

yea,lrt nutrient sold by White Labs) in
their 100"/" Brett beers, but they also
use it in their normal beers as well, A

www.ehomebrew.com
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little yeast nutrient can provide an
"insurance policy" for any beer.

Fermentations with Breft may not
be as ordered as those with
Saccharomgces. Vinnie reports that
Sanctification exhibitcd a normal lag
time - "we pitched at night and it was
fermenting when we arrived at the
brewery the next morning" - and 75olo

of the fermentation was donc in 5 days.

It took another two weeks for the beer
to drop to SG 1.008. In contrast,
Tomme Arthur reports getting a
"lager-like" fermentation, with the

Favity dropping about a half degree
Plato (about 2 "gravity points") pcr
day. His fermentation lasted 3 weeks.
Some of this difference may stem from
lhe differences in fermentation telx-
peratures - Vinnie started Sanctifica-
tio at 72 "F {22 "C) and let it rise to
aronnd 80 "F (27 "Cl as the fermenta-
tion peaked. Tomme kept Mo' Betta
Bretta fermenting in the 6,1--75 "F'

{18-24'C) range. Chris Whito (of White
La.bs) cautions that some Bret, I'ermcn-

tations "just don't work," especially if
an inadequate amount of yeast is used,

As Vinnie p!1s ii, "Brett has a mind of
its own."

Both of the California Brett beers
showcd highcr degrees of altenuation
than achieved by normal ale strains,
although the beer's final gravity did not
drop as low as is typical for lambics.
Brefi strains are not very llocculent
and you shouldn't expect your Bretr-
dominatcd beers to fall cryslal clcar.

Sources of 8r€tt
As homebrewers we can easily

obtain at leasl live different strains of
RrettanomAces. White l-abs sells cul-
tures they call B. brutellensis, B- lam-
bicus and B. clqussenii, while Wyeast
sells cultures they call B, brurellensis
a\d B. lambicus. The characteristics of
these ycasts will vary depending on
whether you pitch a small &mount into
a mixed fermcntation or grow up a

large starter for a mostly or entirely
Bre t t- driv et fermentation.

White Labs says their clqussenii
strain produces a pineappleJike
aroma and shows a "low intensity" of
Breft character, with their brurellensis
and lambicus showing progressively
more Brett character ln a mixed fcr-
mentation, lhcft lambicus strain pro-
duccs the typical lambic "funk."

wyeast says their bruxellensis
strain produces the classic sweaty
horsehair character when used in a

lambic fermentation. Thefi lambicus
strain has a "pie cherry-like" note-

Keeping it Clean
To prevent cross-contamination,

pay close attention to cleaning and
sanitation when using Brettanomyces
in your brewery. You may want to ded-
icate any tubing and soft equipment
that contacts B/et, to your 'wild
beers," but there's no need to fear
Bret, if you use some common seose.

S,eae Pial,z wrote 'Lambic
Blewing" in the October 2004 issue.

"...fhls lt slnply the best
br',/tlng rp'llv'/'e p.c,''ga
on ll'€ r|s,t*st loday,.,'

Jm Ulagnlr, Blrw|mrttr
oudllr Ercvrlng Co.,

B.lAlr, tLryLtd

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

- 
ho mebrewing eq u ip me nt

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

FREE SHIPPING -
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
or call (513) 731-1130
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Multiple Bottle Filler
No need to shell out the big bucks, build your own!

I
ottling just takes too
long. Wouldn't you like
to havc a multi-head
bottling machine, like
the pros? Unlbrtun-

ately thc models at thc commercial
brcwcries can cost upwards of
$20,000. We believc you can build
a multi-head bottling machine lbr
under $50!

Bottling, using the familiar 'bot-
tling bucket" just takcs too long. That's
mostly becausc wc lill bottles singly,
and each fill takos 15-25 seconds
dopcnding on size of thc bottle. $/hat if
we could use familiar and inexpensiva
"bottling wands" to create a multi-
head bottling machine?

I know it can be done - when I

assistcd at the now-dclunct Lansing
Brclving Company, owner Brad Throop
could hand-fill six bottles at a time.
llow hP could hoid and manage six
bottling wands I didn't undcrstand,
but ho would bottlo cases and cases

likc this.
For our version ol a bottling

machine, we will continue to use a bot-
tling bucket. While pumping bcer from

Tool list:
hammer and brads
saber saw and/or table saw
drill motor and drills
C-clamps
hole saws (optional)

Parts List:
Plywood $8.00
/," CPVC water pipe $2.00
2 end caps @ $.025
T fitting @ $1.00
%" x Yi' threaded plug $1.00
%" x li' brass barb fittang $1.75
Glue, brads $1.00
%" beer tube (if needed) $3.00

a fermenter or other container is
attractive, it would first have to oe

degassed of dissolvr,'d CO2 - increas-
ing tha risk of oxidation. Our machjne
will allow you to continue transfcrring
bcer gent\ from fermentcr to the bot-
tling bucket and adding priming sugar
or sucrose tablets.

Therc are thrcc portions to the
bottling devicc: the fiame or stand, the
dispcnsing manifold with bottling
wands and thc bottle-centering device.
Let's get started!

Bottling stand or frame
Our bottling framc is a three-sided

structure with a bottom, made or
l/''' birch plywood. Its uprights are
socurod in homcmado wooden angle
brackets, and its basc is attached
with nailers.'Ihe nailcrs also permit
a looso lit bolllc c,.nlcring device
which can be tailored to fit different
bottlo diameters.

Manitold
'fhe madlbld is nothing more than

three bottljng wands held in a longth of

Story and photos by Thom Cannell

l'VC (food grad'.) pipe. A ''T . two pipp

lengths, end caps and an inlct fitting
arc the required matorials. lt is critical
that the botrlin8 heads arc aligned, and
well scalcd.

Heads
'lhe bottling "hcads" arc three

full-iength borlling n nds. Ob\ iously
yrru r'ould use [our. or cvcn si\.
1'he question becomes, could you
fill thc manifold
quickly cnough?
The answer is
yes, but only if
you change your
bottling bucket to

f rojects

dispense through
a i/r" line {obvi-
ously changing
as well,)

the manili)ld inlet

*.S

Designing the stand:
Bottle height

Tho tallest bottles thal I use. punts
(dimplod bottom), arc for highly car-
bonated Belgian-style bcers.'l'hose
bottles (without their corks itnd \a'rre

tops) arc just short o1 12" tall and
roughly 3.25" in circumferencc,

'lhis height. then, (lstablishes my
distance lrom ttle bottom of the bot-
tling wands and the bottle tops, and the
distance betwccn the wands (aka

heads). That is, approximately 4" on
centcr, and the manifold must rest with
thc tips moro than 12" above the bot-
tom of the support structuro (the bot-
tling wands are 12" long).

BIF\\'Yo{ H O\\N OLtob.r z(nr5 E



Project$

Bottle centering device
You don't have to, but if production

spced is your goal, fooling with place-
ment of bottlos cvery time is just silly.
You could draw and paint diffcrent
sizod circles on thc bottling stand lor

placement. Why not cut out one or
morc centering panels?

Cut a shcot of thin pl),wood to fit
into the bottling devico and mark the
centcrs ol each of your rvands.
Measure the bottom ot this bottle style
and cut a circlc around eaoh centcr
Then whcn it comes time to bottle, be

it Belgian-stylc with 3 h" bascs, Iong-
necks for compotition (2 /."), or my
prcfcrred bail-top bottles (3 y,,," and 3

/."). accurate centering will be alrnost
automalic. Of course having holc saws

ol the appropriale diamctor would be a
huge help!

Building the frame
\!'e used 24" panel plywood (to

account for the 12" bottlc-hoight and

the 12" bottling wand) and arbitrarily
pickcd 8" as a reasonable liont-to-
back deprh.

'l'hus you Dccd two sido panels 24"
tall and 8" wido. The back is 24" tall
and 16" wide and the bottom measures
16" x 8". To join the side panels to the
back you will nced a homemade wood-
on angle bracket.

Cut two 2" x 2"s to 24" in length,
and rip a channol (" deep. You could
also use aluminum angle bracket, or
build onc out ol 1" x 2". [.ater, the sec-

tion ripped fiom the 2x2 will then bc
uscd as thc nailer l,o secure the botton
to the sides and back.

Once all pancls and angle brackets
arc cut, you'll need to cut out a very
narrow and tall "U" just widcr than the
manilbld into oach side pancl (5" lrom
the rear edgc and 12" decp if you're
following our dircctions.) Facc the side
panels togothcr to insure mirror-image
pcrfection. lf you try to assemble and
cut, you may bo in for a bad cxperiencc
despite repeated mcasurements.

clue thc back panel to the angle
brackets, thcn glue and nail the side
panels. Leave l/"" of the homcmade

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brer -

ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and William's Malt

Extracts to our ex-
tensive line of
unique brewing
equipment, we

have everything
you need. All
backed by our huge inventory,
same-day shipping, and proles-
sional customer service.

Check our website and request our
catalog, for our full line of home
brewing, winemaking, and coffee
roasting supplies.

Which of the following
are based in Middlebury, Vermont?

A. American Brewers Guild - a top-notch brewing school
8. Otter Creek Brewing - a top-notch craft brewery
C. Both of the above

lf you answered C'you are correctl

And when you attend th€ American

Brewers Guild CrallBrewels
Apprenticeship Program you not only

receive a top-notch d slance learning

brewing education, you get lo com-
plete your tinal exam and week of

resldence at otter Creek Brewinq in

l\,4lddlebury, Vermont. Where, n

additon to l€arning aboul lhe brew-

ing processes, lillering and QC lab

work you ll enjoy sensory evaluation

sessions with ateam oi industry pro-

fessionals providing instr!cti0n.ffi
Training the brewers of lomonow loday!

Currently accepting applications lor February 2006.

Call us 0r emaill0r m0r€ inlormalion (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.c0m . email: info@abgbrew.c0m

American Blewers Guild

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . San Leandro . CA. 94577

www.williamsbrewing.com 
]
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angle bracket exposed so that the
bottom can be insot (1his is optional.)
Once the three panols are assembled,
attach nailer blocks to the bottom and
attach to thc sidc panels. 'lhis com-
plctcs the support.

Bottle locator
Cut two panels (or more) that will

fit insido the bottling liame and rest on

thc nailer blocks. Thoy'll be approxr-
mately 8" x 16". Measure 5" fiom the
back of cach panel and draw a line.
This is the plane for thc bottling heads.

l-ind the ccntcr of the panel and maxk.
Thon, with a compass, draw a circle
with a diameter equal to your
most common bottle. Measure out-
wards 1" from the outer oircumferencc
and mark. Then draw circlos to
that mark. You will have three points
and three circlcs. \bu should thel
usc these center points to mark and
drill your botlling hcad outlets on
the manifbld.

I usr.d a sclrrnd pirnr-l f'rr lhis.

Wrap a piece of

sandpaper around a

bottle of slightly less

diameter and smooth

out your holes.

dl'illing /"" holes through the panels.

thon attaching oDe panol to the mani-
fold lvith tape, and drilliDg pilot holes
into tho manifold. Norv you can cut out
the circles for your bottling locator I
uscd a saber saw and wished lor hole
saws. Your sabcr saw-cut circlcs vvill
probably be a bit ragged. No worries,
$,rap a picce of sandpaper arormd a
bottlc of slightly less diameter and

smoulh oul lho inrpcrfo|.tions. Thiq is

also the casicst way to get perlect sized
locator holes without a hole saw ofreq-
uisito diameter.

Manifold and bottling heads
'l'he manifold consists ol a %" I nt-

ting, t\4'o 9" lengths ol %" pipe and trvo
ond caps. You also nOcd a threaded
adapter plug and a brass /." x /i' barb
litting. The total le[gth must be long
pnough [o extond bevund Lhc bollling
framc; i1 hangs bet\{een fillings.

'lb start, cut two 9" piocos ol %"

tubing (ft.rod grade) with a l,ube cutter,
hacksaw or tablo saw. Smooth any
rough cdgcs with in(:roasingly fine
sandpaper. All of tho admonitions
against using scratched plastic fcr-
nlcntcrs apply to the all-plastic manl-
fold. As the pieccs an) all interfercncc

fiammod) [1, I lbund it urnoccssary to
gluc the pioces togethcr. t did use PVC

clcancr to rcmove all traces of process

clromicals. You may clrooso lo use glue.

as the glue lvill "nelt" rnany ol the sur-
faccs to smoothness, learing icwcr
crevices for bactoria to grow.

Ilemember. allcr usc you must rinso
and sanitizc immediately.

.Alior drilling pilol holos tor using

?o44q Seu.oca9o e6a?4iz"d
FERMENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASH TUNS
- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fementers

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box l lRT lemecula ( A 925sl - s5l-676-21-17 minibre$.com
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Projects

thosc holes in the bottle locator pancl)

to mark the manifold, you'll need t0
drill a /," hole lbr each bottling wand.
Drill with very light pressure; you
want a near-perlirct holc to provide
a lriction-fit for the bottling wand.
Bcing precise is also critical! you need

to position thc wands so thel'easily
insert into your bottles together, with-
out interfcrence.

Now, drill thrcc 7*" holes into tno
manifbld. Gently rcmovc any flashing
or dcbris. Coat the end of each bottling
wand wilh a food safc silicone seal (anl'

NSF or aquarium rated scalant should
be safe) and insert the wand into a holo
in the manilbld. Whilc the sealant
dries, be sure the wands are straight
loft-to-right and front-to-back. They
must also be at idcntical heights from
the bottle bottoms whcn the manifold
is level. Once the lvands arc assembled
and drling. du a tri l lil lo b', clrtain
you've positioned the wands correctly

- you still havc timc for repositioning.
At bottling, I'd suggest the bottling

Being precise is

critical; you need to

position the wands so

they easily insert into

your bottles together.

bucket bo positioned several fcct high-
er than normal to providc more pres-
sure, and thus more llo$. Kccping the
manifold full at all times is important.
But don't worr)', the total volume ol the
manifold and wands is only a fcw lost
ounces. Attach a %" sanitary bottling
hosc to your sanitized manilr-rld and
bottle al, a speed that rilals somc
microbrcwcries! -

Thom Cs.nnell has u'rittcn the
']+ojects" column since Mall 2000 qnd

has designed. ouer 25 pieces of brcuJing

equipment Ior IIYO rcader,

-f;]EP"

www. homebrewetsupply.com
1.877.YoU.BREW

Free shipping. Free ingredients. Freo advice. See N,ebsile lordolails

Come to our websit€ and s gn up

fof our lree newsletler fealuring

monthly sales and specials lor

subscdbers only

Some 0l the olferings 0n 0ur websile include:
-sanilizers and cleansers
-yeasts h0m bolh White Labs and Wyeast

::1.1"ffi'J[,'""i''*1lXXo":l:J,T"''* +-over 60 recipe kits
-brewin0 and Dotlling equiDment
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Beer Strength
Extract. alcohol and calorie calculations

or centuries, both
brewers and
drinkers (as well
as tax collectors
and governmeDt
regulators) have

been concerned about the strength of
tleir beers.

Beer strength measurements
include such values as specific gravity,

extract, attenuation, alcohol content
and nutritional value. Brewing soft-

ware can perform the calculations
based on the original gravity (OG) and

frnal gravity (FG) of the wort and beer,

but this article will provide an urder-
standing of the concepts behind them

and may help increase your krowledge

of what is occurring and its effect on
your beer.

Matters of gravity
Many of the calculations are based

on weight, both of the wort or beer

itself and on the substances dissolved

in it. Measurement by weight is not
always convenient; in some cases it
may be necessary to weigh a solution,
evaporate the water or alcohol, and

weigh the remainder. This also can

require a high degree of precision in

order to achieve meaningful results. In

many cases it is much easier to mea-

sure the specific $avity (SG), thar is,

the density of a solution relative to that

of pure water.
The most coErmon device for mea-

suring specific gravity is a hydromet€r.
If yours reads very close to 1.000 in
distilled water at its reference temper-
ature, it is sulnciently accurate for our
purposes.

The density of weter varies with
temperature. Water has the unusual
property of being most dense at 39 'F
(4 "C); its volume increases both above

8nd below this point. Because the tem-

Deratures we encounter in our daily

#l],li""o

Story by Bill Pierce

Once the correction faclor is

known, tle hydrometer reading needs

to be adjustod by adding the factor:

Corrected SG = SG reading + SG cor-
rection factor

For example, a hydrometer read-
ing of 1.046 at 75 "F and a referencc
temperature of 60 'F result in a cor-
rection factor of +0.0017 and a cor-
rected specifrc gravity of 1.048
(1.O477).

Strong tea
One common brewing measure is

called the "extra€t," that is, the
amount of materials (pdmarily sugars)

extracted from the mash and dissolved

in the wort or beer. This is usuallY

reported by weight; for example, 10

pounds (4.5 kg) of extract dissolved in
a total solution of water w€ighing 100

pounds (45 kg) would be described as

10 percent extract by weight, This also

could be stated as l0 degrees Plato.

In 1843, after making up numer'
ous reference solutions and weighing
them, brewing scientist Carl Balling
realized that the percentage by weight

of all the dissolved solids in worl was

essentially the same as if they were
entirely sucrose, or table sugar. He

called each percentage point a degree

Balling (sometimes also called a degree

Brix), that is, the number of grams of
dissolved sugar per 100 grams of solu-

tion. Eventually, about 1900, Dr. Fritz
Plsto discovered some small errors in

Balling's tables and corrected them.
The revised unit of measure is now

known as a degree Plato, but it repre-

sents the same principle.
Extract is usually stated in degrees

Plato and these are related to specific
gravity units. Because Plato's tables

represent empirical measurements,
the formula for converting the values

-

environment are usually higher, brew-

ing hydrometers are often calibrated at

a reference temperature of either 60 'F
(15 "C) or 68 'F (20 'C).

Because the wort and beer being
measured are frequenily at other than

t}le reference temperature, hydrome-
ter readings need to be corrected. This

also requires a reasonably eccurate
thermometer. There is probably a lable
with your hydrometer that contains the

values to add or subtract from the

readings for various temperatures;
brewing software often includes this

function as well.
An accurate (over the range from

32-2"12 "F/o-70o "C,) formula for deter-
mining thc specific gravity correction
factor for the temperature T (in

degrees Fahrenheit) is:

SG correction factor = 0.00130346 -
(1.34722724 a 10-4'T) + (2.04052596
* 10-6 * T2) - (2.92820948 * 10-e * T3)
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reflects its ability to represent the
curve described by the data. As such,
there are small errors, especially at the
extremes ofthe degrees Plato and spe-
cific gravity scales. but curve-lirting
software has emulated the tables with
very good accuracy.

one of the more accurate formulas
for converting extract [E) in degrees
Plato to spccific gravity units (SG) (for
specific gravities from SG

1.000-1.14410-33'Plato) is:

SG = 1.00001 + (0.0038661 * E) +
(1.3488 * 10-s ' E2) + (4.3074 * 10-8 *

E3)

And for the corresponding conver-
sion of SG units to 'Plato:

E = -668.962 + (1262.45' SG) - (7 7 6.43
* sGZ) + (182.94 * Sc3)

Much simpler versions of the for-
mulas sufficiently accurate near tne
center of the degrees Plato/specific

gravity units scale and for values typi-
cally used by most homebrewers (+16
Plato, or 1.012-1.064 SG) are:

E = (1000 * (sc - 1))/4

SG=1+((E'4)/1000)

ln other words, to del.erminc
degrees Plato, divide specific gravity
'points" (tho portion of the specifrc
gravity to the right of the decimal point
multiplied by 1000) by 4. For example,
1.048 is 48 SG points or 12 "Plato. To
convert "Plato to SG points, multiply by
4. That is, 12 'Plato is 48 SG points.

Using the more accurate versions
of the formulas above. a specific gravi-
ty of 1.048 converts to 11.90 degrees
Plato, and 12 degrees Plato converts to
1.0484 specific gravity: however, the
differences axe minor for the purposes
of homebrewing calculations. The odds
are that the discrepancy is oqual to or
smaller than the resolution of the
rnsEuments you use.

Making it real
As the wort ferments, an important

change occurs. The beer is no longer
merely a solution of solids in water;
there is also alcohol (and carbon diox-
ide) present. The specific gravity of
ethanol at 59 "F (15 'C ) is 0.794, and
is less dense than water As the alcohol
content increases, hydrometer read-
ings are correspondingly lowered due
to its presence.

This produces two values, the so-
called "original extract" (OE) present
before fermentation begins, and the
"apparent extract" [AE), the reading
after alcohol is present. The alcohot
determines yet another value, the "real
extract" (RE), which accounts for this
change and difference in density.
Imagine that the alcohol were removed
and replaced with an equal volume of
waler. The RE is the reading that
would result.

You could remove the alcohol by
the relatively diftcult process of distil-
lation, but Balling developed a formula

Perfect Brewing

THERE'S A NEW
KID ON THE BLOCK.
Chicaqoland's New Brewino

and-Wine Suppty Shop! -

Complete Mail Order Warehouse.
Visit www.perfectbrewing.com

for low prices, fast shipping and a great
selection of brewing and winemaking products

We also have hotsauces,
green coffee beans, and draft systems.

Stop by the store at:
802 Seton Court.

Wheeling, lL 60090
447.947.7665
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for calculating the rcal cxtt.oct valu(i.

ller{) is a v(}l'sion ao(luratc lor rnosl
original extracts lit uscs an 'ottenua-

ti{)n coeffici{:nt" basql on an Oli of
12.5 "Plalol:

RIi = (0.811,1 -.\El + t0.1886. OE)

l.ot's assLr!re a sample b{r(:l with
an o(l ol 1.0.lll and rn F(i o{ 1.012.

Usi g thc sirnple forrDula (S(j points
dividod bl .+) to (:onvert 10 degrees
Plalo resulls in an oE of 12 (11.90

usillg the nr()re exad lormula) and an

AIj ol ll (3.07|. lhe rosulling ttli is 4.69
(.1.7:ll, r1,lri( h con\orls to S(] 1.tl1tt
( 1.019 ).

Two, four, six, ei€lht - how do
we attenuate?

Yoa:t strrtirt' \nlllt limFs irr, r'lassi-

fied bl thciI attenuirti(nr, that is, b,r''

how compl('t(:l! the)' Ii'rrncnt thr) sug-

ars in the wort inkl al( ohol and (rirrboD

dioxidc. .\tL()Iruation also is used to
desaribe thc ralativc drtness oI slvcet-

noss ol a bor:r: less att(.Duated bocrs
have a sweeter llnish. Morcover, this is
lhf' c |lrmonl\ u\i.d indi( irlor for Ii r-
mentation and ycast pellbrmancc.

Liko the final extract values, atten-
ualion comes in tlvo li)rms. appafcnt
and r'"a1. Apparcnl irllpt|uitir'rr i\
mprpl) rh' l)rrplrliunirl diffnrorrco in

perccnt betwoen tho original and
appafcnt cxtract values:

Apparo l attenuation {AA) = ((OE - AII)
/ oE) . 100

Thcse are tho values publishcd by

1.'casI suppliers and typically var.r" liom
60 to lJo perc0nl, or more, with 75

being a comfiron "ballpirrk" assump-
tion, although many {a(:lors can a{lcct
attenuation.

lloal altenuation is th{r proportion-
al difli.rence in pcrcent llet$een thc
origintl and rcol extract values:

Real attenuation (lL\) = (lOE - RE)/ OL)
* 100

RA \.alues ar{: tlpicallJ- aboul 15

percont lower than the corrcsponding
lA valuc and nrily reprcs{rnt a botler
rlstimato ol a becr's perc(rivod s!ve{}t-

ness, lvith the lorv|r valucs (below 60

pcrcentl indicating sweetcr beers.

Appirrent and real attcnuation arc
sometim(ls also relerred 10 as appan)nt
and real dogree ol lhrmentation (Al)F

and RDF ).

You can substitutc spe{rilic gravity
points fbr tho {!xtract values and
achieve cssentiall!' the samo attenua-
[ion valu{)s. For 0xarnple. ouI beer wilh
an OG o1 1.048 and FG of I .012 reprc-
sents an r\A of 75 pcrccnt and RA ol 6l
pcfcent, respectiv0ly.

Last ca ll for alcohci
An important value,Ior a varioty of

reasons includittg legal roquirements
lbr conrmercial bre$'ers and health
lactors lbr all b(tr drinkors, is th{-'

alcohol (:ontcnt. I)uring firmentation,
a mol{r(:ulo of glucosc (the simplcst
sugar with a molccular woight 01 180

Frgsh...
Purg...

Pitchable...

Pu rchase Wyeast Activator'srM at your
favorite retail shop or internet merchant.

.frttiE5i?@
wwwwyeastlab.com
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#i:,:2"'o
grams per mole) is converted to two
molecules of ethanol (molecular weight
46 grams per mole) and two molecules
of carbon dioxide (molecular weight 44
grams per mole).

If this were the only reaction, the
math would be straightforward and
the results would be directly propor-
donal to the difference b€tween the
original and real extract. However, fer-
mentation is a biological process that
produces other byproducts (for exam-
ple, biomass due to yeast reproduction)
and additional side rea,ctions with
intermediate compounds. Accordingly,
the actual alcohol produced is some-
what less than a simple proportional
formula would indicate.

In the laboratory, the alcohol con-
l,ont is measured by carefully weighi-og
the beer after fermentation and then
driving off the alcohol by distillation.
The difrerence in the weight is the
alcohol produced. Balling measured
this empirically and constructed tables
of the alcohol content based on the

original and real extract. These are the
basis for those published by the
American Society of Brewing Chemists

TASBC) and used by many commercial
breweries. Fortunately, a reasonably
accurale formula can emulate the val-
ues in these tsbles and can be used by
homebrewers:

Alcohol percentage by weight (ABW =
(oE - RE) /(2.0665 - (0.010665 * OE))

Employing tlre simple formula for
OE (SG points divided by 4) and RE, a
slightly simplified version of the above
formula using OG and FG is:

ABW = (76.08 * (OG - FG)) / (1.775 -

oc)

As has been mentioned, alcohol is
less dense than water, so it is a rela-
tively simple matter to use the specific
gravity of ethanol (0.794) to convert
tlle ABW values to alcohol percent by
volume (ABV), which is more common-

ly used by homebrewers and legal enti-
ties and displayed on some beer labels;

Alcohol percentage by volume
(AB9=ABW"(FG/0.794)

Our example beer with an OG of
'1.048 and FG of 1.012 results in near-
ly identical ABW values of 3.77 p€rcent
using either of t}le above ABW formu-
las, and an ABV value of 4.80 percent.

For quick approdmations of alco-
hol content, the following formulas
elso may be helpful:

ABW = (OG points - FG points) * 0.105

ABV = (OG points - FG points) * 0.132

To convert ABV to ABW multiply
the value by 0.794; to convert ABW to
ABV, multiply by 1.259 (the inverse of
o.794').

Using the example beer with these
formulas results in an ABW ard ABV of
3.8 and 4.8 percent, respectively.

Gold-stamped logo on froni and spine
opens flat lor easy use
Leather-grained in royal blue
Each binder holds 10 issues

Vemont r€fjkleols add 6% sales tax Canadian rcsidents add gl per binder

YES! t want gYO custom-made binoers!

Quantity Arnount Total

Send your order lo:
Btew Yout own

5053 Main Street, Suite A . Manchester Center, W 05255
or call (802) 362-3981 . orlu (8021362-2377
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Watching the waistline
Calorics in beer comc from threc

sources: lhp rpsidual oxtr el [unfcr-
montod sugars), the alcohol and a

small amount of protein from lhe malt.
Thcrelbre it is possible to calculate the
Calorios in a b(x)r based on the rcsid-
ual cxtract, tho alcohol contcot and a

faclor lbr thc malt protein. Sugaf (we

assume all the residual sugars in the
beer havc the same composition) has a

caloric valuc of 3.8 Calorics pcr gram,
whilc elhanol has a higher valuo of 7.1

Cu|rries pcr gram. As for th,' prolpin.
the amounl varies with thc beer slvle
and nrall virriptios ltho tutal proti.in
contcnl of beor has beeD rnc&surcd at
liom 5 to 10 percent of thc sugar con-
tont), but this pcrcentage is small and

an average valuc of 7 percc|t ol the

sugtrr is close cnough for our purposcs.

Protoin has a nutritional valuc of 4.0

Calories per gram.'{b determinc thc
calories in a beer. add the contributron
from cach of these sourcos, using the
[ollowing lbrmula:

(lalories per 12 US oz. (i155 ml.) bottle

= 3.55 * ((3.11 " RE) + (7.1 * AB$r) + (4.0
r 0.07 + Rri))

Tho multiplicr ol :1.55 is 12 US oz.

converted to millilitors and divided by
100 (to account for the implicit pcr-
cont). Iror tho calories in a US pinl (16

oz.), multiply by a tactr.rr of 4.73.
Combinillg the formula abovo with

lhp carlinr simplp fornrulirs lbr origi-
nal, appalent and real extract, as wcll
as alcohol by wcight, yields this equa-
tion based on the original and final
specific gravity of a becr:

(lalorics per 12 US oz. (355 mL) bottlc

= 3621 * F(l . ((0.8114.IrC) + (0.181t6

" OG) - 1) + ().53 * (OC -l:O)/{1.775-
o(;)))

Using this equation, our beer with
an OG of 1.048 and F(; of 1.012 has

165 calorios per 12 US oz. [::155 ml.l
bottlc, slightly moro than l,ho I63 calo-
rics thc Iirst fbrmula prcdicled.

It can be scen that sugar gives up
ver-r- fcrr calories by bcing convertod lo
alcohol.'l'he 3.8 calorios in a gram of
sugar becorne 3.63 calories (7.1 * 92 /
180, basod on the molocular woights)
otalruhol. This means that rhc calories
in becr arc mostly det{--rmined by the
original extract. Using a nurnbor ol
assumptions, such as 75 percent
apparcnt attenuation and a moderatc
OG o1 1.050. this rcsults in the follow-
ing approximation:

Calories per 12 oz.. (355 mL) bottle

=851 *(0G-1)*(O(;+3)

In our oxample, the approximate
calorics would be 165, cssentially the
samo as the calculated value of 165

using the second oquation. *

RiLl Pierce uishes to acknouledge
the uork of homebreuer dnd scientist
Dr. Michael L. Ilqll, which has
appeared in variou,s online and printed
soufces,

BREWER'S
og

Brewferm releases new
dried yeasts to homebrewers

Ilrewlerm, a manufaclurer of Bclgian bccr
kits, has made two Dcw dried veasts available
to the homebrewer: Brcwferm Blancho is a
top-fermenting yeast, specially selectod for its
lormation of typical "witbier" aromas like
banana and clove. It has itlow final gravity
and low sedimentation. The best fermenting
temperaturo is bctween 64-74 "F [1lJ-23 "C).
Each 12-gram nit-

rogcn llushed sachet is sufficient for up to
5 gallons (19 L). Brewform Lager yeast on
the othcr hand is a Sacchqromuces uvarum.
'l'his veast dolivers a consistent and ncut.al
fermcntation with very littlc sulfur compo-
nenls or other undesirablo byproducts. This
yoast with high scdimentation will give you.
whcn lermented bctwcen 50 and 60 "lr
(10-15 'C), a clean lager with low final grav-
ity. Each 12-gram nitrogen flushed sachet is
sumcient for up to 8 gallons (30.4 L). For
more information visit www.brewferm.com.

HarperCollins Publishers
release new Charlie Papazian
brewing book

"MicroBrewcd Adventures: A
lupulin frllcd journey to the heart
and flavor of thc world's sreat
craft beers," is the titlc
of Charlic Papazian's
latest brewing book.

In this 416-
page book, Papazian
shares many of his
unique travel experi-
ences and over 50
homebrew rccipes lrom
across the globe. The
book is split between
traveling adventures -the unearlhing of origi-
nal recipcs lbr mead,
sampling the mastor
brews ol liurope, drink-
ing barle,v-wine in Anchorage -and gathering behind-the-scenes
stories and rocipes liom many
of the microbreworios across
the U.S. 'l'he book sells lirr
515.95 USD or $21.50 Canadian.
For morc inforrnation visit
www.harpercollins.com.

E
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HANLIE PAPAZIAN

Supply shop or\ncrs can contarl LD (larlson for ordcring in'urmaliun.
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Advinlage Distribution .

T 8OO-WINE KIT
www.adv niaqe.ca
nfo@advintage.ca

American Brewers Guild

Forbis Homebrew, Inc. . . . . ..
919-676 1297
vrww.iorbishomebrewcom
iorb shomebrew@nc.rr.com

Foxr Equipment Company.. . .

T 800-821-8254
!!\\Twroxxequ pment,com

Genuine Innovations..... ..
r -800 340 r 050
www, nnovationsaz.com
am)1@ nnovationsa2.com

GrapeandGranary,,....
1-800-695,9870
wwwgrapeanogranarycom
inlo@grapeandgranarycom

Hobby Beverage Equipment
95r -676-2337
www.m n brewcom
lohn@m n brewcom

HoheBrewery(MO)......
1-800-321-2739 (BRE\\4
wwwhomebrewery.com
brewery@homebrewery.com

Homebrew Heaven,,...,..... - -.....6
1-800-850 2739
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol,com

Homeb.ewersupply.com . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
612-788-6160
www,homebfewercuppiy,com
sales@homebrewersupply,com

HopsandDrsams.......,,......... 59
1-888-BREW-BY.U
wwwhopsanddreams,com
brewit@hopsanddreams,com

ps.

Northern Brewer, Ltd.. ...... ......25
1,800 681 2739
wwwnorthernbrewer.conr
inf o@northernbrewer.com

Northwestern Extract Company . . . . . 44
vr'wwn!!exlracLcom

ps

5l

arewing School. 50
I,800-636-1331
\f/w r,/. a og D rew com
nfo abgbrew.com

Annapolis Home Brew ....... ......46
1 800 279-7556
ww!!.annapolishornebrewcom
ema @annapolishomebrewcom

Asheville Brewers Supp|y. . . . . . . . . . . . 59
828 285,0515
w!!,r.ashev lebf ewers.com
al pointsl @mindsprlng.com

Beer and Wine Hobby.. . -...........26
r-800-523-5423
wwwDeer-wrne.com
shcp@beer !vine,corn

Beer, Beer and More 8eer.. ..... . Cov. lll
1-800 600-0033
www.rnoreoeer.com
sales@morebeercom

Beginner'sGuide... -... - -........ -.. T

802 362-3981

beg nnersgd@byo.com

BetteFBottlo division ot High-O, Inc. . . 45
1-800-435-4585
www Belter-Bottle.com
sales@better bottle.com

BeveragoFactoay,com.......,,......31
1800,710-9939
wwwBeverageFactorycoirl
sa es@geverageFactorycom

Blichmann Enginaering, LLC....... - - 14
wwwblichmannengineering.com
lohn@blichmann6ngineering.com

Brewers Publlcations............ 7 & 33
1 888-822-6273
w!\rw beertown.org
info@aob.org

Brewferm Products
\rwwDreWTerm,com
nfo@brewferm.com

.21

...56

...32

-...... Cov V
& Recipe Cards

Original Home Brew Outlet
v vwehomebrew com

'',,5]

....55

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial . . . . . . . . . ,11

303-279-8731

info@partyprq com

Perfect Brewing Supply.... .. ..54
847-965 7665
v/wwpenecrcrewrng.com
lirn@beer100.com

ProMash. .... .48
805,252 3816
ww!!.promasn.com
saies@pfomash.com

SABCO Industries, Inc. . .. .......6
419-531-5347

St. Louis Wine & Beermaking ..... 59
1 888 622 W|NE
lvww\! neanoDeermaK ng.com
nlo@w neandbeermak ng.com

Tavern Trove ...17
303 554-0061
\r/wwravernrrove com
i.fo@lave.ntrove.com

Tote-A-Keg. . . . . . . . . .... .. ...59
TT3-491-O192
www.rore-a-Keg.com
lim@toie-a-keg.conr

lsland Brewing Products
1 800-297-1886
www.Wortwizard,com

JCD Enterprises dba

.26

BeerCollection3.com .....,....--... 46
www.BeerColleciions.com
siaff @beercol ections,com

Lion Nathan -

Turboscrub.com . . ......
814-591-0808
wwwTurboScrUb com
info@TurboScrub.com

UCDavis Extension .. -.....
1-800-752-088
ww1/v.€xtension.ucdavis.edu

. . .27

.. .30

BYO Back lssue Binders
802,362-3981
www byo.com,/brnders

CarboyCaddie... ..
r -866-226 1119
wwwcarboycadd e ca
nfo@carboycadd e.ca

Cooper's 8re!v Products.
1 888 588-9262

Mac's Aff Maft Brewing K1ts.......... 47
1 800-735-8793 (USA West)- Steinbart

sa es@stein bart. co m
' 800-531-6258 tlSA Fast)- Catatina Products
saies@macsbrev,,erycom
1-800 474'8467 {Canada) Vinexpert
inio@vinexpei( conr
wwwmacs0rew ng.co.nz

White Labs Pure Yeast
&Ferm€ntation....... ............. 41
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards
wwwwhitelabs-com
info@whitelabs.com

William's 8rewing..................50
1,800-759-6025
wwwwilliamsbrewing,com
service@williamsb.ewing.com

WineMaker International Amateur
Wine Comp€tition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
802-362-3981
www.wrnemaKermag.com
competition@winernakermag.com

Wyoast LaboEtories, Inc. -
Fresh FementationCulturcs.,,, .. . 55
wwwr yeastlab.com

Young! Group. . . . . . . . -... -... ...56
+44 i0)1902 353352
www.youngsgroup,co,u(
€nqui es@youngsgro!p.co-uk

L,stermann Mlg. Co......
513,73r r 130
ww\f/. rslerfirann.com
dan@ stermann com

Michelob.com .. .. ..
wrvwcascadiabrew com
mark@cascadiabrew corn

Crosby& Baker ltd........
508 636-5154
wv ,r'.crosby Eakercom
lnfo@crosby-bakercom

E.Z. Cap ...
403-282-5972

Five Star Chemical Company
1 800 782,7019
w!?\! Jivestarchem cas.com
atal ey@livestarchernicals.corn

Midwest Homebrewing
and Winemaking Supplies . . . . . . . . 30
T 888-449-2739
www m dwestsupplies.com
into@midweslsrpplies.conr

Muntons p.l.c. . .. ........ .... Cov. ll
0t t -44T-449618333

andy. janes@nruntons.com

MyOwn Labels ..... ... .... ....52
!!ww myowrlabels.com
nfoG)myownlabe s.com

.... t6

. .. 31
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80oKs & vrDE0s
IIOMEBREW D\TD'S
MUST SLE ON YOUR 1'V!
Complete information packcd guide
to Hxfr(:t and ,\ll-grain brcning. 2
l)VD's $34.90 + 53.90 shipping &
handling. Featuros bcl.rs that are:
(hganic. Gelnran, r\l:ohol-li'ee,
llempy. Spacy and moro!
li.wlv.easyhomebren'.com

BREWING EOUIPMENT
(lrankandStein
lland-craftcd grist mills lbr th(l
hornebLcrver 6 modcls to (rhoosc

liom including our massive
3-roller.
w\\'"w.cf ankandsIei[.conl

The Barlcy Crusher )I&ltl\Iill
''[Iomebrcwer's best fi'iond."
Mills fbr tho hornebrerl'er-.
brerv shtlp and nlicrobre\\jer.
rvrvlv. barlel'crushcr.cotrr

HOMEBREW SUPPLY
RETAILERS
Greenmountainbrewing.com
grain and hops specialt! storc.
(lanada lualting 2-ro!1 $0.75lpound,
Cascado $0.75lounce

PEBSONALIZED PRODUCTS
Your Brewery's Glass
,VTordablc full-(:olor pcrsonalizod
piDt glasses, mugs and ntuch
lnore,,.
Ihmebrowcrspride.com

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BRE\\'ING
SOFTII'ARE
'lhke th{r gxesswork out ofbrcwing!
liree 21 day trial!
s,rvq'.boorsm ith.com

SUPPLIES
DR{FTSN,IAIi BRE\{IN(i
COMPANY
Don't dodgc thr dfaft!
(lall today- for our FREII
homellr0w suppl! catalog.
1-888-440-BEElt
\!1\ar'.d rottsman.corn

MICRO DISTII,I,I\G
Stills. Flavours. All Equipment.
lix F actorv
wwnv.spiritsunlin)itcd.co.nz

WINEMAKING
FREE INFORMATT\,E
O\TALOG.
SiDce 1967! 1-800-8.11 -7404
Kraus, li)x 7E5GBX
lndependenco, \40 6405.1.
llrnr'.er,kraus.corn/ofl 'erMl!'.a.sp

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure 0n-Line Ordering

251 Lanrp & Lantern Vlllage
St. Louis, MO 63017

(8BB) 622'WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mail: stlwab@aol.com

wwwwineandbeermaking.com

\llllillilllllll
Make vour
own beer!
Stan \ rth the hesl rnllredlenls.

Lel us show )ou ho\\

Now on the Web!
tI' rvrd.ashevillebrewers.com

Asrnvu,lr !4rv4rns
-i Ll !, II L 'rj

828285-O515
AS}IE\:]LLL. \OR'I T] C,\ROLIN.\
'il\CE l99e . SOLITII S FlNrsT

ililllllllffll

Now serving five liier minikegs.
Tote-o-keg 1s on oll-in-one droft beer
syslern thol lels you en oy yoLrr cold

drotl homebrew onywhere.

Cheap
Tast

Frien49
What eke nqqfters?

www.brewbyu.com
www. hopsanddreams.com
www.homebrewnh.com

888-brew-by-u

ECIt' E!\l-r

r,_:pc_ci allrr
llonr-, ZfF-trre-L

Attention Homebrew Shoos
Interested in selling

BlcwZ
It's easy!

'Free po nt-01 purchase display rack
.Brg 459" discouni oJl cover price
.N4 nimum order ol llst 5 cop es

'HeLp drive m0re customef bus ness and demano

'Flal sh pprng iee
.NEWI Free 0nlire lislrnq & Holink 0n byo com!

To srl up ai ac.ourl or lind oul more

d || rhaer ar 13021 362.398] err 103

D>>DDDDDD>
D.
D
D
D
D>>>DDt\

---------.-
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-----,
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Wencr's Trading Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www-wernerstradingco.c0m
The Unusual Store.

8rcw Your 0m Bl€w
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson (520) 322-5Mg or
1 -88&322-5049

wwwDrewyourownbr€w.c0m
Where the ai ot honebrewing
starts.

Homebrcwels oulpost
& ilail odrer Co.
801 S. Mllton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstaff 1-800-450-9535
www.h0mebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
0leEover$sa.

Whal Ala's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendate (623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fcrmonhbles
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
wwwfermentabl€s.com
Conplete homebrew &
winenakers supply

lho llono 8rcwolt
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville'1 -800{1 8-9474
homebrewery@rl€nsasusa.com

www.thehomebrewerycom
Top-qualv Hone Brewery
ptooucts,

BeGr, Bsot & llots Beer
Riuelsido
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622.7393
wwwmorebeer.com
Top-quality Supplies fot the
Home Brcwer or Vintnet.

Boyerago Compsny Beor, Wine
& Cheesomaking Supply
2990 East St.
Anderson'l-800.317-9963
E-mall:
rdqiault@'/iHrddrEbewh0omrn
wwwwinemakingbrewingco.com
53 Years Brewing Experience!

Iho Beverage Psople
840 Piner Road, #14
santa Rosa 1-800-544- 1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Seruice!

Browe$ 0iscount
8565 Twin Trails 0r.
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brev{ersdiscount.com
www.breworsdiscount.com
Lowest pries on the Web!

Doc's Gellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
1-800-286-1950
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

HopTech Homebr€win0
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
oublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Eeet Wine, Boot Beer-Kits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroErew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrewi ng & Hyd rop o nics
supplies serving the San Diego
arca

ilapa Femontation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(707) 255-6372
www.napatermentation.com
Seruing your brewing needs since
1983!

orioinal Home Erow ontlol
5528 Auburn Blvd., #l
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.ehonebrew.con

0'Shsa Blsvrlng Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
wwr4,.osheabrewing.com
Providing southern Afifomia
Mh great beet!

San Francisco Btercntt
1555 Clement Street
San Francisco 94118
(800)513-5196
0r 415-751-9338
www.sfbrer,vcraf t.com
Low Ptic6, Larye Selection

Seven Bddg$ 0ryanic
Hom6blewing Suppllos
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
lax 831-466-9844
www.breworganic.com
Ceft'lid 0ryatc lngrcdients

Steh Flllels
4'160 Norse Way
Long Beach
(562) 425-0588
wwwsteinlillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonqofit public beneft conpany.

8ee1 & WinG ilakers
Warohouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: b,,ymwct@cs.com
www.Dwmwct.c0m
Arcab largest selection of beer &
winenakng supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft tacility with class &
demo areas. New grain crushing
room.

Maltoss ErDrosg
887 Main Sr. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CL: (2031 452-7332
our of state: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
ConnecticutS laeest honebrew
& winenaking supply storc. Buy
suppli$ tron the authors of
"CL0NESREWS" and "BEEB

CAPTUBED"!

Headshomebruw.com
6190 Edgewater Dr
0rlando
1-800-392-8322
Low Prices --Fast Seuice--
Since 1988.
www. h eatls ho n e b rew.co n
wwwheaftshonednft.com

Ihe ShaO Lady

2475 B East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
From bottles to books, fron kits
to chenicals - We have every-
thing to brew your ownl

Just Blcw lt
'103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
(770) 719-0222
Fax 177 0) 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Perineter on AA
HW. 85

Wine Crafi of Atlanh
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
v{inecrattatl@usa.com
Helping custoners make beer
and wine since 1969!

Eecr and Win6 at Home
1 325 W '1 

21 st. Ave.
Westminster
720-872-9463
www.beerathome.com
Now open!

Beer al Homo
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Brow Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beet, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ole' winemake.
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970\ 242-3754
SeNing Colondo & Wah brewers
since 1978

My Home 8reY, Shop
& Brow on Plornisc
5923 N. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs 80918
(719) 528-1651
www.myh0mebrew.c0m
Taking Honebrcwers to
the next level

Slomp Them cnpesl
256315th Street,'101
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgnpes.com
Because making it is alnost as
tun as dinking it!
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Bev Art Erewer & Winemaker
Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chicago (773) 233-7579
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast

and beer making classes on

Premise.

The Brcwel's Coop

30W 114 Butte ield Road

Warrenville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)

ww.\,r/.TheBrewersoooP.com

DuPage Couny's LABGEST
honebrcw shop!

Chicagoland Winemalc$ Inc.

689 West North Ave.

Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW

E-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwtnemaKer.c0m
Personallnstruction!

Crystal Lake Health Food Slore

25 E. Crystal Lak€ Ave.

Crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstais brew shop' ComPlete

selection incl. Honey, Ma\le SYrUP

& unusual grains.

Home Brev{ Shop

225 West l\4ain Street

St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshoPltd.com
Full line of Kegging equi|menL
Va etal Honey

Somelhings Erown'
401 E. Main Street

Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beer and winemaking sho?.

Co-op Colner General Store

5015 N. St. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-92'14 or
(812) 423-6481
Beet & Wine. Brew suppliet tol
Southem Indiana.

Great Formentations ol Indiana
853 E. 65th St.
lndianapolis
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
or toll-f ree 1 -888-463-2739

www.greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at
an ik@ g rc atf e r m e ntati o n s. c o n

Hammor's Wine
408 Arnold Ct.

Kokomo 46902
(765)45s-9165
fax (765) 453-9209
www.hammerswlne.c0m
Fot allyour beer making pleasures.

Kennywood Brewing Supplt
Crown Point (219) 765-BREW

www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Frcsh honebrewing
ingredients and mue!

ouality Wine and Ale supply
530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite 115

Elkhart 46516
Phone or fax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: info@homebrewit.com
www.homebrewit.com
Qualv wine & beer making suq-
plres

Bl[eslem winely
305 Third St.
Parkersburg
(319) 346-1046
www.bluestemwtne.c0m
e-mail: bluestemwin€@mchsi.com
Brewing & Winenaking Supplies

Annapolis Homs Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrewcom
Friendly and intomative personal

setvice; online ordering.

The Flying Bairel
103 South Carrol St.

Frederick (30'1) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryhndb 1 st Brew-0n-Premise:
winenaking and honebrcwing
supPlies!

ttlaryland HomebrevJ

6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 1-888-BREWN0W
wwwmdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby

155 New Boston St., Unit T

Woburn 1-800-523-5423
E-mail: shop@beerwine.com
web site: www.Deer-wrne.c0m

1ne stop shopping tor the most
d iscr i n i nati ng be g i n ne r &
advanced beer & wine hobbYist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150

or Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemakin g.c0m

29th year! Fresh White Labs.

Modern Homebl8w EmPolium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140 (617) 498-0400
fax {617) 498-0444
www.modernbrewer-com
The Frcshest Supplies, ln Business

for 13 Years!

llFG Homebrew Supplies
72 Summer St.

Leominster 01453 (978) 840-1955

or Toll Fr€e: 1-866-559-1955
ww1,!.nlghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com

Great prices! Personalized service !
Celebrating 10 years in business.

Strange Brew Boer &
Winenaking SuPPly

331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)

[/]arlboro l-888-BREWING
E-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website; www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brcw!

West Boylston Honebrow
Emporium
Causeway [4all, Rt. 12

West Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.com
Se rvi ce, variety, q u al iU.
qpen 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough (508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att. net

wwwthewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adv€ntures in Homebrswing
23439 Ford Road

Dearborn (313) 277-BREW

Ylslt l/s al www.homebrewing.org

Blewlngworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Micrcbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
wwwbrewinqworld.com

cap'n' Cork Homebrew Supplies
'16812 - 21 Mile Road

lvlacomb Twp. (586) 286-5202

Fax (586) 286-5133
www.capncorkh0mebrew.c0m

e-mail: cap_n-cork@netzero.net
WyeasL White Labs, HoPs & Bulk
Grains!

0ppermann's Cork'1{' Ale
2940 Midland Rd.

Saginaw 48603 (989) 797-8466
fax (989) 790-8885
wwwc0rK-n-ale.c0m
Mid-Michigan's Largest Hone Beer

& Wine Making Supply. Your Store

for Knowledge!

The Red Salamander
205 North Bridoe St.

Grand Ledge \517) 627-2012
Fax: (517) 627-3167

Phone or fu your order

Siciliano's Markel
2840 Lake Michigan Dr N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax (616)453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west

Michigan.

lhin0s BEER

Webberville 1-800-765-9435
www.thjn0sbeer.com
Your Full-Service Homebrcw Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

The Brewers Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable seyice in house

and online

Butler Winery, Inc.

1022 N. Colleoe Ave.

Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southern lndianab largest selectijn
of honebrcwing and winenaking
supplies. Secure shop7ing online

al www.butlerwinery.com

Bacchus & Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Boad

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barlel/corn.com
Your one stop home
ternentation shopl

Homebrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW

Secure online otdering:
www.brcwut.c0m
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Homebrew8rsupply.com
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
e-mail:
inf o@homebrewersupply.com
www.h0mebrewersupply.com
Laryc Selntion, low pries. Free shA-
ping on ode6 over W*. Most
oderc shipped width 24 hatE.

Midwest Homebrowing and
Winemalin0 Snppli6s
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwumidwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional vidn with any
puchse

orthsm 8lewer, Ltd.
'1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.com
Cdl or wiE for a EEE ATALoC!

WindBiYer Erewino Co., Inc
7212 Washington Ave. S.

Eden Prairie 55344
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE cahlog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Home Brow Supply
3508 S. 22nd St.

Sl. Joseph (800) 285-4695
or (816) 233-9688
www.theh0mebrewstore.com

Ths Home 8lewery
205 Wesr Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 1 -800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0mebreweryc0m
fhe oiginal Hone Erewery producE.

Homobrow Pro Shoppe, lnc.
531 SE [,,lelody Lane

Leeb Summit 64063
(816)524{808 or
Toll-f ree 1 -866-BY0-BREW

support@brewcatcom
www.brewcat.com
Secure qn-line sh,pping - Complete
line of ber & wine naking supplies &
equpnenL

St. Lol|is Wine & 8€61making
251 Lamp & Lantern Villaoe
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The complete source for qeer,

Wine & Mead makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Fermetulb &pply & Equipmon[
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
www.f ermenterssupply.com
gnt & winenvkkg supplis since
1971. Same day shipphg on nost
0neB.

l{evatla Blsw and Wine Supply
4800 S. Maryland Pkwy., Suite J
Las Vegas 89119
(702) U0-7817
wwwnevaoaDrew.c0m
Se ing Southem Nevada, Nofthern
Aimna and Souhwest tJtah.

Hops and Drcams
P0. Box 914
Atkinson 03811
1-888-BREW.BY-U
www.0rewDyu.com
Grat pices & FBEE catalog!

EEERGRAFIERS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-rr
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
wwwbeercratters.com
MS Leader in Home
Wine & Eeer Supplies

Bleserb Apprenlics
179 South Street
Frcehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
Where you are the brewer.

Subino's Honemade Wino
& Seer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
Beer naking equipnent & ingredi-
ent kib including: Erew House,
True Brew & Brewer's Best.

Boltom of the Barsl
1736 l\4t. Hope Ave.
0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax (315) 363-0670
Best Little Homebrcw Store Arcund

E.J. Wlen Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd,

Liverpool 13088
'1-800-724-6875

E-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Laeest homebrcw shop in
Centnl New Yo*

Henncssy Homebrew Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.oeer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a

week, Est.1984

l{iagala Tradition
Homebr6wing Slpplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bufialo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax 17161 877 -627 4
qn-line odering. Nert-day
se rvice. H uge I nve ntoty.
wwwnthomebrew.con

Pa y Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Everylhing fot naking beet and wine

Altemalivs Beyorage
114-E Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
wwwebrew.com
29 yearc serving all home
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
one ol the largest supplierc in the
country

Asheville Elewsrs Supply
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 19 !

Assembly Bequircd
1507D Haywood Rd.

Hendersonville 1 -800-486-2592

wwwassemblyrequired.com
Your Full-Service Hone
Erew Shop!

Homebtow.com
526 Grifiith Rd.

Clratfie 2E217

1{8&785-266
www n0meDrewcom
The Southeastb beststocked store
with excellent low prices!

America! Hotby House
4220 State Route 43
Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax (330) 678-6401
www.americashobbyhouse.com
!vww.n0me0rewcompany,c0m
Specializing in winemaking/hone
brew surylies & equipnent

The Grapo and Gramry
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
www.g rapeandgranary.com
Conphte Brewing &
Winenaking Storc.

Leene18
9293 olde Eight Bd.
Northfield 44067
1 -800-5.{3-3697

wwwleeners.com
Conplete supplies tor making beer
to bubblegun, wine to cheese

Listormsln l{lg. Co-
162'l Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207 (513) 7311130
fax (513) 731-3938
www.lislermann,com
Eeet; wine and cheesenaking
equ ipment and suppl ies.

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
'I (800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
wwwthepumphouse.cjb.net
Beer & winenaking supplies & norc.

The Wlnemake6 Sho0
3517 North HiOh Street
Columbus 43214 (6141 263-17 44
www.winerukersshop.com
Seruing Beer and WinemakeB
since 1974

High Grayity
7'164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highgravitybrew.c0m
www. h ig hgravitybrew.com
Earn points tot 8$$ olf pwchases.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
FM (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
www.c0untrywines.com
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Keystone Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911

E-mail:
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
1ur new location to serve you
better

(eyslone Homoblcw Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
E-mail:
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystoneh0mebrev{.c0m
auality lngredienE and EWtt
Advice!

Triangle Homcilewing Supply
2100 Smallman St.

Pittsburgh
(41212614707
www.ralph.paircorn/trianole.html
Bringing you the BEST tot less!

Wino, Ba ey & Hops

HomebreY Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053

\21513224780
e-marl:

winebarleyandhops@w0rldlynx.net
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Yout soune for prcmiun beer &
winenaking supplies

wine & Beor Empo um
101 Ridge Rd. f,27
Chadds Ford 19317

(610) 558-BEER (2337)

winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeercmPorium.com
We cany a conplete line of beer &
winemaking su pplies, honeys,

cigars and morc!

Blacl(stone Valloy
Erowing SuppliBs
407 Park Ave.

Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830

Quality Products and
Personalind Setvhe!

8et- lar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
.Unmatched 

Value, Service &
Quality Since 1968.

All Seasons Gadanin0 &
Brewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16

Nashville 1-800-79G2188
www.allseasonsnashville.com

Nashville s Largest
Honebrew Supplier!

Ths 8so1 llul
'1 200 S. State

salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax (801) 531-8605
www. beern ut.com
"Make Beer not Bonbs"rM

HomsBrewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd.,

#115
Norfolk 23502
'1-888-45SBREW

ot (757\ 459-2739
www.n0meDrevi/usa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine

Making Supplies & Equipnent in
So utheastern Virg in ia !

vintaga Cellar
'1340 South Main St.

Blacksburg 1-800-672-9463
www.vinta0ecellar.com
lngredient kits with white Labs

Yeast, Beoian Aks & Glasswarc!

Conplete line ot brewing supplies.

wsslend 8rewff "
Homs Beel & Wine Srpply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chest€r/Richmond area 23831
'l-800-320-1456 0r
(804) 796-9760
e-mail:
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
LABGEST va eU of malts &
hops in the arca!

Badel Beel & Wine Supply, Ins.
711 Grand Blvd.

Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our free e-newsletter
at www. badeft rewi ng.con

Th6 Beer Essontlals
2624 South I l2th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.c0m

Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available

Tho Collar Homebrcw
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FR EE Cahlog/G uidebo ok,

FASI Reliable Se ice, 33 Years!

Secure otdeing online
www.c e I I a r-h o m e Uew. c o m

Lalryk Br6wing Supply
7405 S.212tr St., #103

Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products tot Hone and
Cnft Brewe6!

ilountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, BS
Kirkland 98033 (425) 803-3996
www.mountainhom€brew.com
The Nofthwestb prcmier hone
brcwing & winemaking store!

l{onhuest Srewe$ Supply
316 Commercid Ave.

Anacortes 98221 (800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs

Since 1987

Rocky Top Homeblew & Eeer

Emporium
3533 Mud Bay Rd. SW

ovmpia 98502 (360) 956-9160

wlvlv.rocMopbrew.com
"We see things tron a different
pint of brew."

Brcrcitysupplies.com
lhe Madcl Baskel
14835 W Lisbon Road

Brooklield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-5203
www.Brew0itySupplies,com
Secure qn-Line Catalog, Superb
SeMice, Supe ot Selection &
Unbeahble P ces

Homebruw Ma et
1 326 North Mead€ St.
Appleton 5491'1

1-800-26'1-BEER

www.homebrewmarl(et.com
Beet & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail order

House ol Homeb|€U
415 oousman St.

Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
e-mail:
staff @houseothomebrew.com
w$rw.house0f homebrevt.c0m

Beet Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,

Cotfee

Wine & Hop ShoD
'1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-51S9
www.wineandhop.com
Southe rn Wiscon si n's largest
selection ot beer & winenaking
suppnes.

A$lin fiomebrcw Supply

7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin'1-800-890-BREW

15121467-8427
www.austinh0mebrew.c0m
Frce shiwing on ode$ ovet WN!

The Brow Stop
'16460 Kuykendahl#140
Houston 77068
(281) 397-9411
Fax: (281) 397-8482
u/ww. D rewstop-c0m
You conplete brewing & wine-
making source!

DeFalco's Home Wine
and Beor Supplies
87'15 Stella Link
Houston n 025
(71 3) 66&9440
fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalc0s.c0m
Check us out on-line!

Foleman's / The Home 8reur6ry

3801 Colleyville Blvd.
(P0. Box 308)
Collewille
'1-800-817-7369

www.homebrewerysuPPlY.com
Top-qualv Home Brcwery
products. Check out out site.

Homeblow Headquansrs
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134

Richardson 75080
(972\ 234-4411
fax (972) 234-5005
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beet and wine

naking supply storc!

Pappy's HomBBrsw

3334 old Goliad Rd.

Victoria 77905
(361) 532-8371
or (361) 576-1077
www.pappysh0mebrew.com
"Let The Fun Begin"

The Winonaker Shop
5356 W€st Vickery Blvd.

Fort Worth (8'17) 377-4488
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catalog
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Make Your Holidays Hop!
Turn your leftover hop vines into decorative wreaths

Story and photos by Bob Sterner . Hoboken, New Jersey

Last CaLL

Your backyard hops have becn
harvested and nippy autumn air has
turned the loaves crispy and brown.
Although thc vines are dead nuw,
somehow it seems a bit disrespectful of
the plants that had towercd proudly
over the garden all summer to just put
thcm out for thc trash collectors. And it
ran bo a bil costly too if fte hauling
charge is bascd on bulk.

Rather than becoming landfill fod-
der, thosc withered dry vincs can be
recycled into a center of lttentio[ for
the coming holiday season whcn they
are formed into wrcaths that welcorre
visilors into your home browery. It's an
easy, quick project, but a bit messy, so
wcar old clothes and expect to get a bit
wct. H{,'ret how to do it:

STEP .I:

SOAK

Load the vines into the bathtub,
plug the drain and shower hot watcr
on them until the tub is full. Gently
press thc vines into the water, taking
care not to break them. Within about
a half-hour, they will become limbcr
and pliable.

STEP 2:
SNIP

Use a, pair of scissors to cut thc
branches ofl of tht: main vines. This
will give you straight lengths of vines
from which you will bo able to lbrm
your wreath.

STEP 3:
WRAP

Anchor thc largcst diameter vinc
in the handle of a pot and then wrap it
around the cooking vessel. Ovcrlap
smaller vines on top oflargest one, and
continuc wrapping until only tho small-
est diameter vines remain.

STEP 4:
HEMOVE

Ease tho vines off of lhe pot and
hold them in place with your hands.

STEP 5:
CIRCLE

Wrap the small vines diagonally
around the vines so that they encircle
and hold them in place- Tuck the end of
the last small vine into the \aTeath.

STEP 6:
DECORATE

l,eave it unadorned for a rustic
look. Adding a bow o. string ofbattery-
powered lights can brighten its cheer-
Iul holiday look.

'l'hcso stars of thc garden now
rpign ovcr the hcrlidays as a wrearh -
Enjog! r,
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World Class Service, Advice, Quality, & Reliability Since 1995

Beginner Equipment Kits Cool Down Your Beer
Statt brcwing the ght wal - with a MoreBeer PersoflalBrewery Kit!

Each kit is designed to get you breflirrg right out of the box-

Cooled Conical Fermenters
No ftidge space? No prcbelrn! MoteBeet cooled conicals are the

ultinate solutiotr, Fennent four beer up to 30 deglees below afibient

tefipelohies i'ith our powetful,space-sa|ing ferfientet'

*""lfl:';;:x"

We carry the latgest selection of brewing equipment - over 3,000
pto.lucts to choose frotn.

G-

Ktc400 - $180

Signature Series Kits
A Orc-of-a-kind line-up of kits designed by some of ow rery best

clstotters. Off the beotefl Poth and fiill of fatot!

t
"d#&w*n8
-E'||F!'

flaE

FE600 . S49

':::,llli I

-.-G*E

No Spillingl
BAR540 S10

''"i.,

Keep a Keg Cold for SliP io Somc I.e
4 Hotrrs with N0 Ie4 Packs Befffc \\brk

KEG4]7 - Sl0 FEl33 - $41

Mini-Regulator
VTRYCOOL,

KEG96O SI35

Porter Jim Rossi s Honry Pilc Alc

Cooled conical - CON500
(T.lGallons)

Cooled Conical coN5lo
(12.2 Gallons)

Cooled Conical CON660
(24.,I Gaxons)

Ke$in8 Super Dcluxe Kir $5

The OfiSiral:
Thelrank Ellis Kit

JMn Breatt s Hone'' slout

. Stader Kits . Glasswarc/BaMare

. All-Grain SFtems . Slc€ge & oispendng

. Custom Welding Shop . Hlgewebsite

. Full line oI Daff Supdies ' Knowledgable staff

. Brcwing Sculpfures . Giant Book Seleclion

. Greal selectron of hops . White Labs Yeasl

. Huge gr6in choices

. Oxygen Syslems

. European Faucets

' Yeast Tosling Kits
. Bilvlelal Themmeters
. pH Meters

. Tons of Scales

. RO Water Syslems

. Beer Filledng units

'Slainless Conicals
. crain Mills
. Quality won Chille|s

. Ygast Culturing

' Boltles/Fillers
.Cusiom-l\,4ada Exiracts

' NedlJsed Cornies
. Stainless Ball Locks

. Tempe€ture Control

. Stainless Fitlings

. Pumps
, Food-grade Tubing
. Expert Advice
. Much, [iuch More...

1-800-600-0033' www.MoreBeer'com
Wortdwide Supplier of Absolutety Everylhing!"' needed for Beer Making, Wine Making, & Coffee Roasting

Regioral Stores . Lfuge Very Hetpful Wehsite . Ovet 3ooo Products . E!9e Fu -Color BeerMaking Catalog ' Eree WneMaking catalog



A STYLISH, NEW LOOK

The Same Coopers Brewery Quality!

Also available in Amber, Dark & Wheat. When buying
malt extract, Dont trust yqur beer to an unkn6wn
generic and don't forget to look for the,,Born On"
date; your assurance of freshness and qualicy.

www.cascadiabrew.com


